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THE

EUROPEAN ASSURANCE SOCIETY,
•,', ff.VTE i;i.OO l'LACE , l'ALL MALL , LOXDON.
Eu tpoirc rvil by Special Act of Parliament , •& Vic, Cap. XXV ,

The existing - Kcveuuc fro m Premiums exceeds ,(J 100,000.
BOARD OF DlKKCTOKS.

George Alexander Hamilton , Ksq., .Chairman.
John Cheethu nt , Ksq., .St'al ybridye.
•Tames David son , -Esq., ¦llroac l-stroet IJuildinsrs.
John ' Field , Ksq., Warnford-eourt , Citv.
Charle s Toi-stt r , Ksq., M.I' , for Walsa ll.
Kieliard Francis George , Ksq., 10, Iloyai Crescent , Until. ,
Tlio.-. (. ' . Hay ward , Esq.; Minorh ' s anil Highbury.
Henry I I .  Harrison , Ksq., Sf. John 's Wood ;
J. H .c« iv:iiis . Ksq.. -47 , Mortimer-stre. -t , Ca vendish- square.
T. 'Y/MoJhri.stK- , Ksq., ltcvising - JSai-rister for tin: City of

London , • . . . . .
James I-M ^nnl Mi:Connell. Ksq. , Wo'vc rtori.
John .'Moss , Ks «j ., lieform Club , and i>. rl>y.
Charles WiHi.im tf cynolds , Ksq., \i, Kator j -plaeo , Fiiii ' lieo.
lii rhard Spopn<ir , Esql , M.P. for North Warwickshire ?
II. Wiekh ym Wickham , Ksq., M.l\ for Bradford ,
Thomas Winkworrh , Ksq., (Jreshajn Club , awl Crmonbury.

This- is the only Society rransa 'ftt inc' Life Assurances with
Fidelity Guarantee , whose Policies of (Guarantee arc auth o-
rised (by Special Act of Parlia ment) to be accepted by
Government. ¦ - •

Lists of .Shareholders , Prospectuses , and Age ncy applica-
tions , may be obtain ed , on application to the Secretary,
2, WATK15LOO PLACE , TALL MALL , LONDON , S.W.

TO PERSONS CONNECTED WITH
INDIA,

THE MEDICAL INVALID
¦ A>"L>

.GENE RA L L IFE ASS URANCE
SOCIETY.

E S T A B L I S H E D  1S41.
1£'inpowered by . Special Act of Parliament .

Capital £500,000 Sterling.
HEAD OFFICE, 25, PAT/L - MALI,, LONDON.
With Agencies throug hout, the United Kingdom., and

in some of the Principal Towns on .the Continent
of Europe, and Branches and Agencies

throug hout India and Cey lon.
FOR (.aiAXTI XG ASSi:nA XCBS ON HVKS , KN X)OAV-.MKNTS

. ¦ AXI) ANN UITIES.

INDIAN B R A N C H .
mllLS OFFICE lias resumed active operations
J- i n nil parts of Her Maj esty 's .Dominion 's in India , at
ordinary rates of prem ium on approved lives. Life Assur -
ance has the following- among- Other advanta ges : —

J. It enables persons , by payin g n small sum of money
periodically, to secure an in dependenc e iur their lainilies.

•'» It is specially convenient to Officers in the Arm y, and
to Professio nal Men of .every descri ption , whose incomes
depe nd on thei r lives.

3. It facilitates t ransactio ns for raising money on loan. .
4. It is avai lable to secure the ultimate payment of bad or

doubtf ul debts.
;->¦. The fulfilment of th e conditions of Marriage Settle-

ments
0. It enables Part ners in Mercantile F irms to provide

ngalnst loss by the death of their <' o-partnvrs.
7. It reimbur ses the purchase rs of Life Annuities for the

sum invested.
5. in general It afford s certain mean * of indemnity against

any probab le claim or pecuniar y loss to Wh ich Public Bodies
or Indi viduals are exposed, in the event of the death bf
others.

llcj 'crcn ce in requested to this Society's detailed an-
nounc ements in mo.it of the Indian Papers and Seri-
als, Including the Fr iend, of India , Englishma n,
Hn rJtuni , Mofussillta , JJe/hi. Gazette , Lahore Chron-
icle, Bombay 'Times, Madras Athenmum, and. Ceylon.
Times. Pr 'oi*l> ccf uses sent to any p art of India.

Jly order,
Calcutta , Ap ril , lKV.t. J' . M. TA IT , Secretary.

THE ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE.
Incorporated A. !>.. 17sJ0 , by Cha rter of George 1 he First.

Chief Ofiice , ltoyal Exchange, London ;
Branch , «>, Pall-mull.

l^IRE, LIFE, and MARINE ASSURANCES
J - on liberal terms.

Life Assurances with , or withou t , participatio n In Profits.
Divisions of Profit r.vKnr Fivr. Vka iis.
ANY SUM lT l" TO .C 15,000, 1NSUIIA15 LK OX TII1C

SAMK LIKK.
A liberal Partiot pntloii in Profits , with exemption under

lioyul Charter from the liabilities ofpi irtiiershl p.
A rate of Uonus equal to the average returns of Mutua l

(Societies , wi th  the additional guarantee of a lar ge invested
Capital-Stock.

The nrtvnntapv K of modern pr actice , with the security of
an Olllce wlnt ^ e reHources hav e been tested by the ex-
pe rience Of NliAIII.V A CENT fUV A> 1) A HALF.

A Prospect us and Table of Uonus will be forwarded on
nppliu ntlon.

.I O IIX A. I I I U M AM , Act uary and Secretary.
'J'lio Revei 'tf lonary Iiouum on Itiitiih I' ollcies has averaged

•18 i>Kit ci: nt. u pfiu the rreiuluin.t paid , or ver y nearly ',' i' i: u
ci-N'i ' . w.n annum upon the sum uhmu ' l-iI.

LONDON CHARTERED BANK OF
AUSTRALIA.

I X C O l t l ' O U . V T K I )  I»Y l t O Y A I ,  C H A K T K I t .
l ' A I D - U r  C A P I T A L , 700,000./.

C i i a i i i m a n '-I H ' .VCAN I i r N M A I . ', 10n<j.
Bjgp l ty-Chau ^ i.v.v—W I L L I A M  F A N K  I > K  S A L L S, Kmj.

Orr iCKH—17 , C A N N O j N - S T K K K T ,  K.C. '
MSTTKUH . t if C U I C D I T  and D I L L S  of K N C l l A M i i :  arc
f Vi'Ulit Oil on iho Hra\i ( !hes of t h is  bank at Sydney, Molhn i i i 'in 1
(Jcelou g. At ai ' yborougli , Arnra t ,  and K a l l ' l n i l .  . '

i > U A K T S t)u the Aus t ra l i an  Culonles neunl lu ted  and fe i i f
for ciuiU'c t lo i i .  J l y  order o f t h e  Court ,

( i.  M. H K I . l . ,  Secre tary.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BAKK.
F1VK PER Cli N T. ou sums for lixcl porimlc ,
or ut bovi 'ii duvr t ' notice , or Tlire e iier C v i i t ,  i\\ Cam..

( J .  I I .  L A W . .Ali i i ia ^ •
OniceB , 0, CaiMion-Htrue t  West 10. C.

TEW POUNDS REV/ARD.
W1IEIIKAS DAVID 1 J A I H D  KISH , lnU-
' * Cliirk and Canlihii' to dloorj u o Wink , Ku rj., Accinui l i i n t ,

»\« 'H|. ( i(> orue - Mtreet , ( Jliinu -ow , is lands eliai'U' ed Wi th
M K K A C I I  OF Tltl ' ST AN I? K ^ K K / . / L K M  K N T , mill i\
wiir rnii t . l uiR heon iHwu ed for U\n nppn. 'li e i iMlmi .  N O T M ' H
J« I . I K U K I J Y  ( I I V K N  t h a t  a K K W A l t D  OF TKN
¦IO LIn DS wil l  bo imld to liny pi 'i -fcu i who hl inU u'lvo Much
i1!'01.'1!1" 1 '011 n« Hhnl l  liMid to tho apj>re!iei iHlon el tho mild
I ' livkl l lalrd NIhI i .  l i i l i in i i i i t lon  to bu ulvm to  the l' rucu-rut oru FIn ohI , Co unty-bi i l ldlngH ' , OhiH ttow.

JJKKC KNK LL , TUUNKH , A N D  -SUNS-
HAND CANDLESTICKS,

¦W Hb Ue glritured OIiimh Sh 'iideH , entirely prevent , thu gut ter -
I ng- of ciiiiiUe M when earrlud about.

Jl reckn ell , Turner , and Souh , wax mid ta l l ow chandler *
mill mmp and oil u iurchanlH , at the  l lechlve , Ul and If.', Hay
market ,  S.W.

THE . HYGIENIC SPRING LATHS
11 10 D S T  K A I )  ( ( J o y i ' lln ' rt l' a t n n t  i cou i U u l i i g  t h e  udva i l -
tag es of M e t a l l i c  I t e i l s t eadH w i t h  the  t M U i f u r l  ol' a Sjir lng
. M a l l n i H H  al less than  half the  cost,  ( Y r t l l l c d  liy medical
I l i e l l  art 1 1  i t  • l ieHt  I l l l i l  U l l i r t t  c i n i l l u r t l l l i l e  M f i l H t i ' l l i l  ever I I I -
vi.' i i l eih Invaluabki  for hot olhnate M euinuit po»«lbly Imr-
bolir  vur iu l i ' .

Sohl bv y v .  I I .  KUKMiUV,  Au ' i' ii t , -lii'J Oxfurd-strei l ,
London , Nv.C.

THE UNIVERSAL GAS BURNER
l l f i l i L ' J . A T d l t  (Ueyl ln 's Paten t). Tho only one In the
world liy wii lcli  111o llame i'rum Argund , F l s l i - t a l l , and all
other burners lvniain ninvariabhuindcr al l  variat ions of pres-
Htuv. ' i i iu ) the cont of each Jiyht is len« than olio fiirthiiiy
per iiour.

Cnn of Jlxei l  horlzanta ),  Homo to , or at u d ls tanco from ,
th e llurner Is orniu ncntal .-Hl inp le  i uco i i c t r i i c l io i ) , i f o i i s lMt lny
of a diiubl e chiiinb er .' J hi 1 inner pcrl 'oritud. cov ered w i t h  a
d la i ih ra g'iii , g i v i n g  n'ctlon to a Hph erlcal va lve .

I ric e !lrt. I ' ticli.  (One sent on receipt ul\'ls , (I d. In postag 'e-
h l l U l l p H , )
W. II.  Kknnk i iy , Agent , HW , O.sfurd-s i reut , London. W.i'

MAPPIX'S DRESSING CASKS AJS D
TRAVELLING BAGS.

G entleman 's Leather Dressing - Case , f i t t e d  ^1  ̂ {>
Gent leman 's Solid Lea ther Dressing Case, 

^ ( 
#> 

^
Geiitlenu iVv'H Leli 'tix 'r 'Trav elling and Dr cHhliig

Uag, ti tled with 10 Ar t i c l e s , Ou tside Tucket ,
complete. • • •  • • • ;  '.;;.¦ • *

Do do. <1 «>. w i t h  ad d llo i
of -Writing Materials , Paten t I n k , and Lig ht , 

 ̂ Q „
Ge^th^mn 'H'v^y iar ge; "lM i;: iiag ; ' ^ li'' i^uss :

ing mill Wri ting -UnUr lalH , Ul Art icles , O ut- 
 ̂  ̂ ^

c"KSrMSV iVi"wVi i;h w I '
Plated Fit tln gH , Ij cut « ; i«^ . « l « «'<l " "h .'« A l " 

t t J i  |(J a

GinMonni»"« 'i?'h..' "\Vi'-ilV.iw'and 'I'mmVlng Yuw.
Il l toSr with every n-cessary, very handsome. ^. 

^ q

Kim!!!?!
1'" lioiiiVa' r 'tMiUy. 's 'rrii v 'el i lu'^lVag."ia hi'.! ¦

' Llnml  Sill", Ml tcd  w i l l i  I I Arties, Oulsldo 
^ ^wSJCt' La - ly 's'Tra Wmng J.l.g, i.V.f.Vl ' " '

Silk , t i l l e d  w i l l i  H » A r t . c l . s, ouls ld,.  i' uckel , 

^ f  ^ 
¦

'i1""1'11'1'11
,,-,; ;r1;."":"' w iVi i" " M« iai i'i»Vi " • .

of Wri t ing  .Ma te r i a l s , I n k , uud Light , coiu-  
^ ^ ^

Luv.'m l jVeiiVliVr" l\;idV'V Nv i' lVl!ig '
a " d

' " l 'VesMiig
lla g K. In . ,  l U t c d  W i t h   ̂ Arl lcles , cul l ip le le .  XI O 0 O

, , 3  Lea ll.er  Lady 's W r i i l n g and I .vH»l. . g
l lag, l.'i In . , l l t led w l l h  :i< ( Ar l l c les , O uts ld o

Lev:;"
<
I^ :;her 'L^ly^ T ;av ;niMgand ;i ; .^ '" K 

" "

llag, M In . ,  f i t t e d  very < |ilH.i;, SI v or T(.].h
to TilasH and l lo l l l r . . , Ivory llrush es , very 

ly^C~: ~ . .. ftX^K'^te ' ,> >"warded by L'oti t on reoipt ol Twelve Sti imim. p^ 
(S\ ' . ' '• '), *"

M A I M ' I N  n i t O T I I K U S , ZL jaffi \< !I t hj  L.f < r'07 «mKW , K INO W I L L I A M  STIt |CK'l\ CITV ,im^».', ... .; /ft A --
JMiiuuf ' ictor y— l iuw m 'u Cutlery Worko, Hli clflpJ^l.f J 

7^7", (j I 1 \ r

W^^#)^ :r

MAPPIN'S "SHILLING " RAZORS
Warranted good by the Makers.

MAPPIN'S ,'s. KA/.d Itrf .Shave well for Three Years.
M A I T I N ' S  aa. UAXOKSf Huitable for Hard or Soft

Dennis) Shave well for Ten Yoara. 

NEW MODE OF ACQUIRING WEALTH.
See th e Pros pectus of the VUUI. IC L IFK A.S.Sl.T ij ANCK
COMPANY , 17, Charing Cr pss, London , which describ es
th e way to obtain 10,000/. Consols jmynblo duri ng life ; or
r>,OHO/. Consol s payable ut dealh , for a lVeiuiuia of One:
Gu in ea. No other eharyo nor liabilit y. . ... ,No medical exam inatio n. No referen ces lo friend s re-
quired.

Male and female liv- .-a admitte d on equal terms.
.App lications for Pros pectuses , 'Form. * of Pr oposal , »ve , fo»

bo made to G. .1. FA.UUANCH , Ma na ging Director , at thii
Chief ( .(fflces , \7 , Chari ng Cross , London.

Agen ts wanted throuirhout the United Kin gdom.

THE RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSUR-
ANCE COMPANY

have never contemplated tra nsferring - their Itiisincs 's to any
other Company whatever , but continue to insure against
every descri ption of Accident re sultin g either in Death or
Injury W. J. VJAN ", Secre tar y-

3, Old Jtroad -8troet , K.C. 

ACCIDENTS ARE OF DAILY OCCUR-
RENCE.

Insurance data , show that . ONlfl PERSOX in every FIF-
TKKN is more or less inj ure d by Accident year ly.

An Annual Payment of £3 secures
A FIXED ALLO WANCK OF £G 1'KIl .WEEK

IN THE EVEN T OF INJUKY , . OK
£1,000 IN CASK OF DEATH FKO M

ACCIDENTS OF KV KllY DKSC 1UPTION ,
By a Policy in the

RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY,

Which has alrea dy paid iii compensation for Accidents

Forms of Proposal and Pr ospectuses may be had at th e
Company 's Otlic .es, and at all this principal ltailwa y Stations ,
where , also, llailway Accidents alone may be insured
against by th e Journey or year.

NO CH AltGK FOR STAMP DUTY.
CAPITAL, ONE MILL IO N.

WILLIAM J. VIAN/, Secretary.
Railway Pas sengers ' Assurance Company,

Offices , 3, Old lirqad -strect , London . K.C.
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MR. HOWARD , , SURGEON-D ENTIS T ,
Ko. 52, FLEET-STUEKT, has introduced an entirely new
description of AllTU'LCIAL TEETH , fixed without
springs, wires or ligatures. They so perfectly resemble
the natural ' teeth as not to be distinguished from tlie
originals by the closest observer ; they will never change
colour or decay, and will be found superior to any teeth
ever before used. This method does not require the ex-
traction of roots or any palniul operation, will support
and preserve teeth that mo loose, and is guaranteed to re-
store articulation and mastication. Decayed teeth stopped
and rendered sound and useful in mastication:—52, l leet-
street, London.—At home from Ten till Five. ,

CADIZ.
A PUKE TALK SHERRY, of tUe Amontillado character,
38s. per dozen , Cash. We receive a regular and direct ship-
ment of this line wine.

HEN It V BUETT and Co., Importers, _
Old Pumival's Distillery, Ilolborn, i-.O

E A U - D E - V I E .
This pure PALE BK-AXDY, though only 10s. per gallon,
is demonstrated, upon Aiialysis, to be peculiarly tree troni
acidity, and very superior to recent importations ot verit-
able Cognac. In French Bottles, 34s per dozen ; or securely
packed in a case for the country, 35s.—H-vMC-i: JJli i-J. J.
and CO., Old Furnival's Distillery, Holborn. 

ECONOMY.
A 10-f^allon cask (equal to 5 dozens) of the finest SOUTH
AFRICAN SHEUltY , for Four Guineas, or 20s. per dozen;
best Port, 24s. per dozen. Cask or bottle, aiid case included.
Three dozehs carriagefrce. Cash.—HMEKEYS. ABBO T1,
and CO., Importers, 22 and 23, High Holborn. Established
1831. 
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DOES YOUR TAILOR FIT YOU ?
TRY J. SMIT H, 38, LOMI1AKD STREET, K.C.—SOL-
FERIXO TROUSERS, all "Wool , of the Newest Designs, hi"
endless Variety, to order. 16s.—Observe the Address—

38, LOMBARD STREET.

H
Y"AM and CO.'S COISTJOl^T GAU_ \IKXTS
^-Conaistiu'g of Guinea Co;it and Vest, Tni'uly sjiiiriiK."Trousers and VeBt, and Thirty-eight Shilling Whole Sui(<-well designedfrom uniform piittci -us> ¦ " • *
XOXDON : 80, Oxford-street:
P.rK -flNGHAM : 21 , :.':>, and M , A'ew-street
LEEDS : 42, Brigg:tte.T A WHENCE H YAM'S SEA-SIDE GARMENTS.

U —Tourists and Marine Visitors arc recommended to
make inspection of these new and improved Designs.

T AWRENCE HYAM'S GARMENTS of a PAT-
JJ TERN, in elegantly uniform and serviceable fabrics. Coat
and Vest alike, 21s. Trousers and Vest alike, 20s. Entire
Suits alike, 38s. Materials iu great variety.

T AWRENCE HYAM'S TROUSER S and VESTS:
JlJ Elegantly cut and-wrought in ample variety of Pattern.
T AWRENCE HYAM'S BOY'S SUITS FOR
JJ BETTER "WEAR.—The Quality, Fashion, Adaptation,
and Finish of these Suits are universally admired. Prices,
20s., 25s., and 30s. ' ¦¦ 

¦FaWRENCE HYAM'S DRESSES for CHILD-
JLJ REN;—These arc the most unique Dress Suits ever intro-
duced for Juvenile adoption. Prices 10s. 0d., 13s. Cd., and 21s.

T AWRENCE HYAM'S SPECIFIC NOTICE.
JJ The Proprietor would emphatically notify that he is
in no way connected with any other House in London than
the following :—

CITY ESTABLISHMENT, 36, Graceehurch-street, E.C.
WEST-END BRANCH, 189 and 190 (corner of I rancis-

street), Tottenhani-court-road. W. 
^^^

HYAM and Co.'s CA-vLIUilDGE SAcT^d
PAGET JACKETS.—The best possible gai-j uc-nts forgentlemen's customary iu-door or out-door wear lvi,. .

12s. Od., 16s. 6d., 21s., -Tib., and :ils. (id.

CTYAM and CO.'S DRESS and Slj ilTOUT
-EX COATS, iii "West of Kugland Wool-dyed lUut-lc ClothsInvisibles, .Saxony Broud Cloths, Woadcd Fabrii-< w'
Price2ob. to 03s. "'

YAM and Co.'s OVER COATS and CA FES "
in Venetian and Llama Cloths, Undressed and MixedTweeds, Lustres, Merinos, Cushmerettes, &e. Price 1O< i;,i

21s., 20s., and 35s. __ __ '"

YAM and CO.'S JUVENILE ' COS-rawI
di splay ing faultless adaptation to earl y age, hnbi i<  iuulgrowth. Children 's Belt Suits in new and b ountifu l n'i;ite-rials. l'rico 10s. Od.j 15s. (id-., and 21)?. IJ ght Ovcrcoius '.,,,,!

Capes, gs. Otl., 10s. fid., 12s. Cxi. • ' . .- ii i

HYAM and Co.'s HARROW, ETOX^ and
RUGBY SUITS. Three new styles, beconi in-- in.desiirn, serviceable for school or dress wi>ar, and admit -Titilv

adapted for young gentlemen. Price l is. (id., -Jis., -.'O.s., ami
31s. 0d. 

HYAM and CO.'S CLOTIITXC3 TO ORDER,
designed in every variety of Xovcl Fabric ' French

and English Cutters employed. ;

HYAM and CO.'S Ti-ue-iittiii g TROUSERS —
To order, on a self-adjusting and sli;i ].> ..- -r<.- t; ii_ iii "

system, l'ricc 17s. Gd. ; Vests to match , Ss. Oil..
C A U T I O N .

HYAM and CO. are connected only with the following
Establishments:— .

LONDON : SO, Oxford-street.
BIRMINGHAM : 21, 22, and 2:j, New street.
LEEDS : 42, Briggate. 

TTENEKJE YS' COGNAC, a pure French Brandy,
JLL pale or brown, 20s. per gallon, 42s. per dozen. Packages
to be returned within three months, or charged Is. per gal-
lon. Six gallons, the cask included and carriage paid.

¦ TENEKE YS' LONDON BRANDY, Pale or
XX brown, 14s..per gallon , 30s. per dozen. Three dozens
carriage iree. ' ;
TTENEKEYS' LONDON GIN, as from the
Ii .  still, and the strongest allowed, sweet or dry, 12s. per

gallon, 20s. per dozen. Six gallons, the cask included and
carriage paid; Country orders must contain a remittance.
TTENEKEY'S PRICES CU R R E N T  of
-EL WINE'S.and SPIRITS sent post-free on application .

HENEKEYS, ABBOTT, and CO., Gray 's Inn Distil-
lery, 22 and 2:t, High Ilolborn, W.C. Established 1831.

NEW DISCOV ERY—TEETH.
BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

Messrs. GABRIEL'S (the old established dentists) im
provement in
VULCANISED INDIA RUBBER, & GUTTA PERCIIA
as a foundation of lining to

GABRIEL'S MINERAL TEETH
renders them unapproachable in. point of comfort and dura-
bility. There arc ho springs or wires, no extraction of roots,
while the fit is of the most unerring accuracy. Success is
o-tiaranteed, even hi cases where others have failed. It is
much lighter, more durable, and congenial to the mouth, and
is entirely free from either taste or smell. Messrs. Gabriel
are enabled to offe r. the advantages of first-class materials
and -workmanship (from being manufacturers of every-
speciality appertaining to the profession) at charges lower
than any advertised. Only at their establishments—33,
LUDGATE HILL (observe number particularly) ; West-
end branch, 110, REGENT STREET (established 1804) ; and
at DUKE STREET, LIVERPOOL. American Minera l
Teeth, the best in Europe, from 3s. Cd. per tooth ; sets, _"4 4s.

ECLECTIC MEDICA L INSTITUTE
And PRIVATE BATH . ESTABLISHMENT, 105, Groat
Rtis'sfU-streot, Bloomsbiiry, WiC.—Si mple and' Medicated
VAPOUR ,- GALVANIC, and ELECTKO-CIIKMKAI,
BATHS, on improved principles. For the extraction of
Lead, Mercury, .and other Minerals from the body, and for
the cure of Nervous, Diabetic, .'Paralytic, 'C utaneous , He-
patic, Spinal, Rheumatic Gout , and other .diseases.

Medical Superintendent—JOHN SKKLTu.N, Escj.,
M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.

For terms, &C, see circular, sent free ' upon receipt ot
address.' . . ¦ ¦

WINE K0 LONGER ' AN EXPENSIVE
LUXURY.

WELLEK & HUGHES' SOUTH AFRICAN WINES —
Port, Sherry, and Madeira, 20s. and 24s. per Dozen ; Amon-
tillado, 24s. and 28s, per Dozen.

Extract from Dr. XetJiebyys Analysis of our IFf nes :—
*'T find youi1 Wine pure and unadulterated, and liave no

<lqubt of its being far more wholesome than the artificial
mixtures tpo often sold for genuine sherry.

(Signed) "Henry Lktheuv, M.B., London Hospital."
A Pint Sample of any of the above for Twelve Stamps.

Colonial Brandy, Pale or ISroxyn, 15s. and 18s. Od. per gallon,
or 30s. and 87s. per Dozen. We deliver free to any London
Railway Terminus, or to nny Station in England for Is. per
Dozen. Terms, Cash.

WELLER AND HUGHES,
Importers of Foreign and Colonial Wines and Spirits , 27,

C'ru tehed Friars, Mark Lane, London, E.G.

DR. PE JONGH'S
(Knight of the Order of Leopold of Belgium)

LIGHT-B ROWN COD LIVER OIL
Administered with the greatest success in cases of
CONSUMPTION , GENERAL DEBILITY. RHEUMATISM ,

I N F A N T I L E  W A S T I N G , A N D  ALL THE D I S O R D E R S  OF
C H I L D R E N  A R I S I N G  FROM DEFECTI VE NUTRITION ,

Is the most efficacious , the most palatablo, and, from its
rapid curative, eff'ects, unquestionably the most economical
of all .kinds. Its immeasurable therapeutic superiority over
every other variety is attested by innumerable spontaneous
testimonials from Physicians and Surgeons ot European
reputation. 
opinion of EDWIN LANKESTER Esq., M.D., F.R S.
Late Lecturer on the Pract ice of Physic tit St. George's

Medical School. Superintendent of the Food Collection
at the South Kensington Museum, &c. &c.
" I believe that the purity and genuineness of this Oil

is secured in its preparation by the personal attention of bo
good a Chemist and intelligent a Physician as Dr. do
Jongh, who has also written the best Medical treatise on
the Oil with which I am acquainted. Hence 1 should deem
the Cod Liver Oil sold under his guarantee to bo profcrublo
to any other kind us regards genuineness and medicinal
cfllcacy."

Sold only in iMPHKiAr, Mnlf-ninta, 2s. 0d. 5 Pints, 4a. Od.;
Quarts, 0s., capsuled and labelled with Du. j ob Jonqii 's
stamp and wigiuiture, without which none is genuine ;
in the provinces by respectable Chemists,

IN LONDON BY HIS SOr.E AOENTB,
ANSAR, IIARFORD, & CO., 77, STRAND, W.G.

CAUTION'—Stroniioualy resist proposed Substitutions.

DAILY, AT THREE O'CLOCK (ami on 3Ioniluy and
Saturday, evenings at half-past eight),

DR. KHAN WIL L DELIVER HIS CELE-
brated and popular LECTURE on the "riiilo$o i>liy ol
Marriage," embracing When and Whom t<> ."Mnrry—Il i ipuy
and Unhappy Unions, and Their Causes—Tlie Circti Sn-lul
Evil and its Cure—New Views of Men and Thiiiu> --D1111-
gers of Youth and of Advanced Age—How to ruvi'.iv Mora!
and Physical Happiness.

The MUSEUM^ :i, Tichl»orne Street , Huyinnr 'a t ,  h
OPEN DAILY (for gi ntleinou onl y). —A. Illusion , U.
Handbook free to Visitors. Dr. Khan 's t n n i i s c  on •• 1m
Philosophy of Marriage," free bv post i'or twelve stumps ,
direct from the author , 17, Hurley ytr tvi ,  r.'iivrnilicli
Square. 

DR. LA'MERT, Registered L.S.A., Honorar y
Member Of the London Hospital .UedieHl .SoWrly. M . I  > .. <' !
the University of Erlaimvn , &»•., continues in !»• < < • •>
SULTE1) on all Cases of Debility, NervouMios- , mitl the
Secret hiarniKlos of Youlli , Manliood , «i»J Ohl A},"'.
DATLY , from 11 till _ ,.and from 1) t i l l  *, 111 11 i =- r.-fl.U iic",
.•{7, lVKl. )K()Rl>-SQUAKE , LONDON. Dr. J.u ' .Murt  lms
just publisj ied, price Sixpence, with niin ieroun .iMivruving s
und CuHCS. a New Edition of IiIh Work , ei i l i l lfd,
SELF PRESERVATION. AN 1CS.S.VY OX T s K K \ < l -

DEBILITY, w'hlfh will  bo forwarded , posl- in 'r  in n
BOftled onvelope, by Mann , Uook«i-ller , i tU. Coni l i l l l ,  Lon-
don or by the Author, from hln roHidei iee, to nny mldres.-.
for eight postage. Mtampi ) . Contents : —

Section I. Tho Pliysiology of the  Cienerutive < H'Wih ih.
.Section II. Puborty— Mimhood —-Tlie Mornl o oi ( .einnt -

tivo PhyHlology—True and Falso MornlKy.  .
Section I I I V  Marriage In its Social , .Moral, ami 1'liyaJcn l

Relations—Its Expectancies and .DIwippoint iHi ii l *.
Hoctlon IV. Spormutorrhoou — Storll i ty In bot h .*><.• x on-

Self-lnlUotcd Mlsorlos— Sad ConnqqiuineeH of rsi^-li-rt .
Section V. Tho Vices oi' SchOolH—KIl'uctHo i  <vrl i i ln |> .T»i-

clous hal) its on the montal facuUIOH— li»pprl«»< •*•¦ o< -'l01 "',

Socirlon VI. Treatment of Novvquh I>Vbl l l ly- ; ln n.oU- n< ' v
and Storlllty—DanaorouH KomiUh of various JSovi ' l I t t - in o-
flleH—Tho Author 's 1'rlncl plen of Treatment : .'Mril lui i l , l > « -
Uil lo, niul Uunornl , derived from Twenty Ycur * Niicci -eMui
practice. , , _ .

j ^ O T I C  E.—To INDUCE A TRIAL of
"̂  SOUTH AFRICAN WINES
(the consumption of -which has now nearly reached 420,000
dozen por annum—vide Board of Trade Returns), a case con-
taining four samples, sealed-and labelled, will bo forwarded
on receipt of 30 postage stamps, viz., half-pint bottle each
of best South African Sherry, Port, Madeira , and Amontil-
lado, bottles and case included. Colonial Brandy, 16s. por
gallon.— Address ANTHONY itROUGH, 20, Strand, W.C.

A 

BROWN AND POLSON'S
P A T E N T  C O R N  F L O U R,

Preferred to tho host Arrowroot. DoUclouu lu
Puddings, Custards, Jilunouunge, Cake, &o., and

ESPECIALLY SUITED TO THE DELICACY OF
CHIJLDRBN AND INVALIDS.

Tho Lancet states, "This Is suporlor to anything1 of tho
kind 1 known."—Obtain it whore inferior articles arc not
substituted. From Family GrocorB, UhomiRts, Confootlpnovs,
nnd Corn dealers.—77a, Marko^-stroot, Manchester ; and
23, Ironmongor-lano, London. .

HARVEY'S FISH SAUCE. .
Not ice of Injunotion. Tho admtrors of this colobrfttod FIsU
Sauco aro nartloulnrly requested to obaorvo that none is go-
nnlno but Unit which boars tho baok label with tho name of
WaitAM LA.ZEN1JY, as well as tho iVont label »lgned
*> Elizabeth Laxenb//," and that for further soowrity, on the
iioplc of every bottle of t ho Genuine Sauce will henceiorward
appear a« nmlltlonnl labol , printed in green and rod , qs
follows :—"This notloo will bo alllxod to Lazonby 't1 Hui'voy 's
Suuoo , proparod at tho original wurohouso, In addition to
tho well-known labels, which aro protected against Imitation
by a porpotual injunction lnChmioory ot Oth July, 18SH."—¦>
0. Ifldward-Htroot , Portman-Mquaro, London. 

AN ACT OF GRATITUDE-
OA f lf \n Copies of (i MEDICAL BOOK for
<£ \J> \J\J\J crratuHout) circulation. A Nervous Sij f-
rEUEn having Boon effectually ourod of Nprvous Doblllty,
X,oss of Momory, Dlmnoas ot SJffh t, Lassltudu, and Iiwll-
ttOBtlon, roaultlng from tho oarly errors of youth, by follow-
Snff tho inatruotVons ff lvon in a MHDICfrVL WORK, ho
eonsldorfl.lt hla duty, in o-ratitudo to tho author, and lor t)io
toonoflt of others, to publish tho moans usod. Ho will,
therefore. Bond froo, eoouro from obaorvatlon , on receipt of
»alrootoa envelope, and two stamps to prepay poatatfo, a
*pPy o* tho book, contain ing ovory Information required.
flSo!"08?'^1

Hf » Wa_i.ao», JOsq., WHfojrd Houso, Burton-.oroBeojjt , Tiw lBtpok-Bquarq. Loutlon. W.C.

S U P T U  R E  S.
BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVEK TRUSS is
allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gontloinoii ' to bo
tho most oll'uotlvo invontlon In tho ourat Ivu treatment ot
Horn In. The use of a steel sprlnir (ho hurtful hi l( .
cfleetn) Is horo avoided , a soi't llantlayebeln^ worn round tho
body, while tho roqulHlto ruslstlng' power 1h tuippllcd by tho
Moo-Main 1'itd and l'atunt Lovor, llttlii^ with ho much eiine
and cloHoneH- that It cannot bu detuoted , and may bo worn
during sloop A descriptive circular may bo had, an d tho
Truss (which cannot fal l to fit)  forwarded by pout , on tho
olroumforonoo of the body, two Inches below 1.1m hip, being
Hont to tho Manufacturer, .JOHN WHITK , !W8, Piccadilly,
London.

Prlou ol a single ti'tisH , Ida., 21s., ~0a. Od., and UIm. Od. —
Postage 1b.

Doublu TritHS , .'Us. Od., •!'-!«., and &<!». Od.—1'ostago 1b. 8d.
Uinbllloal Truss, 1-u. and Wu. Od. —PoMtagc In. lod:
Post-olllco orders to bo mado payablo to JOHN WHITE ,

Po»t-ofllci', I'loeadllly.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS , KNEE-CAFS, &c,
for VAKICOBM VKINB , and all ohhoh of WJflAK-
NICSS and 8WJULL1NG of tho LJtJGS, BPltAlNH, &o,
They aro porous, light In texture, and Inexpensive, and ar«
drawn on llko an ordinary stocking.

Price from 7», Od. to lfls. each.—Postfi^o Od.
JOHN WIHTIfl. Manufacturer, 8«8, Plccaailily, JUonUon.

G R E Y H AI R R E S T O R E D
TO ITS NATURAL COLO UK.

NEURALGIA. Nervous Ileuilm-ho, "lie"";.":tl sm, and S t i f f ,  .loliits ourod liy If. M. '{•';l { .1 ' 1.-J.'.'.i?
PATWNT MAGNETIC BRUSH K«, 1<>«. and i:»h. ( < 1 -«»»
Sh. Od. to 20h. Groy hair and J(aldi\cHH tiikvd1 mj »/
F. M. II. '« I'atont l'rovontivo Jirunli.  l' i' U-.v, I n. "•> t V"1',1I1I i

(MllooH , j»',', UaHlnKhall-siroi 't, London , when- ini iy i»' >> "' !•
t/ra tis, tho l lhiHtratod pamphlet , " Why I'"' 1' ' )

1i:('"!!
I( 'H , ' ,•;[

and Hh Itcj noily." Sold by all Choin fatu and P cMuiih ' Ih  ui
runuto. _ ._—

AN ACT OF GRATITUDE.
A Olorgyman having boon cured of Norvoim r>l!l ' llll> ' :11'

(
|̂of Momory, IndlgOBUon , and othor foarnilI Hympl""'"4; '. [f, '

ous of Imparting to his sufforlng follows tin- niea iiH «in 1 • v
his own restoration was so marvollou Mly alli ;«to<l , win »< "
a book, containing tho nocossary Information, •'.".}l> i l iof two ponny stamps to nronay postage, adi.li'i H »"<.i -'»-'v" 

¦
North Cumborlana X'laco, lky»water MIUUIowok
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T
HE Emperor Napoleon has at length (tin ough
the columns of yesterday's Mon iteur) thought

fit to enlighten Europe as to the reasons which
induced him to conclude the much criticised peace
of Villa Franca, and to withdraw his victorious
legions from the Austrian territory. Francis
Joseph* we are somewhat vaguely informed,
promises certain " concessions" to the Venetians ;
but demanded in return as a, sine qud iion, that his
cousins the Grand Dukes should be allowed to
return to their petty sovereignties in Central
Italy. Napoleon consented to the bargain, and
now tells us that if the destinies of Italy had been
entrusted to men who had at heart the future
welfare of their country, their aim would have
been to dcvelope the consequences _ of this
arrangement instead of Obstructing it. The
Emperor doubts whether any better conditions
can be obtained for Italy, even though the
much talked of European congress should take
place. The Italian people may probably differ
with his imperial Majesty ; and at any rate they
seem at present to be arranging their own affairs
in their own fashion without consulting emperors,
arch-dukes, or congresses. Napoleon's statement
proceed?, logically, to show that since the arch-
dukes are not to be restored by foreign force,
therefore . Austria is perfectly entitled to continue
her present system of government in Venice ; the
inhabitants of that unfortunate state will hardl y be
of the imperial opinion. In conclusion we are given
to understand that "France has accomplish ed her
mission." But if France has accomplished her
mission as far as Italy is concerned, it appears
probable that she will soon discover a fresh '• mis-
sion ," and probabl y one of an equally important na-
ture. The Emperor is shoi tly about to leave the plea-
sant retreat of St. Sauveur , to visit the camp of
Chalons, and inspect the port of Cherbourg. We
hear also of twenty new iron-plated fri gates in
course of construction , besides screw transports
for an army of 150,000 men. This may be part
of the peace footing that we have been told of;
but the neighbouring states naturally express some
curiosity as to what new " Napoleonic idea " is
about to be developed by these means.

The late amnesty promulgated in France has
produced some further expressions of opinion
from banished republicans. Chauffour has giyon
up his Geneva professorship to return to his native
land ; and Felix Pyat doclj vrcs.it to bo tho duty of
every Frenchman to go back and do his utmost
on the spot for the liberation of his country .
On tho other hand , Flocon and Edgar Quiiiet
have determined , like Victor Hugo and Louis
Blanc, not again to set foot upon their native soil
till law and liberty jvro re-established ; while
Colonel Churrj is h urls back an indignant ro lurtiil
of tho profforod boon crouched in the bitterest
terms of invective. M. Pyat would scorn to
English minds to have the best of tho argument ;
uo forcibl y points out that loaders, who arc wort hy
Of tho post , ought to do more than lecture at a
distance ; and he asks whether as much boldness
might not bo wisely and woll displayed by Victor
Hugo and Louis Blanc as was shown by M. do
MontjUomhort.

The arrangement which was made at Villa

Franca with regard to Italian affairs , having
apparently, proved neither satisfactory nor prac-
ticable—it is believed that another personal inter-
view is about to take place . between the rulers of
France and Austria, since the conferences of
Zurich have" failed to settle the mode in which
Central Italy shall be governed. Meanwhile the
allegiance of the Tuscan people has been solemnly
offered to Victor Emmanuel by a deputation of
the National Assembly of that state ; and Farini
hi the Parliament of Modena, in the exercise of his
office as .Dicta-tor has declared the legal annexation
of Modena and Parma to Piedmont to be
complete. The inhabitants of the Romagna,
by then- National Assembly, have declared
that they throw off the authority 'of ¦ the 'JPopG for
ever, as their temporal sovereign, and demand to
be included in the kingdom of Victor Emmanuel.
The Piedmontese sovereign has received the
Tuscan deputies with honour and has not refused
eventually to become their ruler, but his reply to
their enthusiastic address merely declares that he
will support their cause before, the Powers, and
especially with his magnanimous ally, the French
Emperor, who, no doubt, carefully revised King
Victor Emmanuel's reply before the latter .was
permitted to deliver it to the Tuscan deputies.
The Pope and the Grand Dukes, however, do not
intend to give up their former .sovereignties with-
out a struggle ; and the Holy Father in particular
is busily engaging troops of mercenaries for the
inv asion of the liomagna, recruited , we are told,
from the worst specimens of all th e continental
armies, while Austrian soldiers arrive daily at
An cona in private clothes, which are speedily re- ,
placed by the Papal livery. To meet this motley
troop, G aribaldi is doing his best to mould the
umvarlikc Tuscans into an efficient force ; and in

and the plunder of the taxpayers bv the aristo-
cracy. The general venality and corruption of
the whole of the representatives of tha people,
with the exception of himself and a half- dozen
others, we learn, have wrought such bitterness
in the soul of this tribune of the people that he
hath often thought of accepting the Chiltern Hun-
dreds, the only offi ce, he added —possibly—that
he shall hold under Government. ¦After Informing
his hearers that he was no demagogue, the orator
wound up one of his most fervent speeches with a
brilliant peroration , describing how absolutely ' the
greatness of England depended Upon a full and
fair parliamentary representation of her people.

At Leeds has been a banquet with a lord and
four M.P.s under the auspices of Sir Peter Fair-
bairn, of hospitable fame ; here were no politics
discussed, .but much mutual congratulation upon
the wealth and prosperity of Leeds and its .nei gh-
bourhood. " Conservatives at Leicester, and Libe-
rals at . Chelmsford, have this week dined and
talked their fill—the chief topic being that reform
which everyone pretends to consider necessary.' for
the salvation of the country, but the postponement
of which does not absolutely stop the wheels of
the great machine of progress in the opinion of- the
cynical , nor occasion any very profound griefj
even to those most clamorous in their demands
for it.

Among the greatest events of the -'present year
must be ranked the successful trial tri p of that clief-
cVteuore of engineering science, the Great Eastern ,
which will this week have become an accomplished
fact, "and , as far as our present information extends,
without the sli ghtest accident. One regret is fult
universally—that the veteran Brunei was incapa-
citated from illness to be a witness of the success
achieved by the latest offspring oi ' his grinus.

Whilo our fitithful ally, over the wnU- r, id busy
with his m ighty screw transports and iron-cased
fri gates, we are doing something, at least , towards
keeping our -p lace as the largest shipoSvners of

the Komagna Mezzocapo is preparing to meet
the first shock of the wrath of Christ 's Vicar. If
effici ent generals and a good cause can inspire
the Italian patriots with sufficient energy and
enthusiasm to make up for their want of disci plin e
and training, there is no fear that the result will
lie the defeat of tho Hapsburg princes, and the
fina l overth row of the whole fabric of priestly
tyranny and misgovo'rnment.

At. home, the Queen and her faithful Lords and
Commons are enjoy ing the delights of rest and
holiday-making in the country and at the coast.
Our evergreen Premier is transacting the busi-
ness of the nation in the quiet retreat of Broad-
lands, and vary ing his 'ministerial avocations by

Europe. We have tho announcement of no less
than six great ships of war (almost all first-rales)
to be launched from our dockyards in October
next ; and that they may be . properly pronaiv t Hbr
attack or defence, we have j ust ni th u  n i«.'K of time
discovered a patent gun to shoot Iroiu Dover to
Calais ' ; it only remains -for tlu > eng ineer to invent
spectacles which will make the gun available
within the scope of tl io human eye. And on the
subject of national defences, wo may remark that
something liko life begins to show it self among the
volu ntuors ; and judic ious steps have bfi-n taken
to nmko th o various corns Momotliin g more thancutting first turfs on railway s, visiting mechanics in-

stitutes, and such like country gentleman's pursuits'
Hisgroatrival , Lord Derby, is about tobeunwilling ly
dragged from his rural magnificence at Knowsley,
to be bored by presiding at a " demonstration " < • (
fussy Conservatives at Maj dstone, and dimigreuab lu
as i t may bo to tho Earl himself we con have ; l i t t l e
doubt that un oration will be tho result , whjch wi ll
prove a godsend to the newspapers and tho quid-
nuncs. Other stars in the Parliamentary firma-
ment have been shedding their light upon pr ovin-
cial intelli gences this week ; and first among those
is John Bright , at Huddcrsficld , who on tertaincd
an audience of three thousand ladies and gentle-
men with an oration of some two hours' duration ,
upon the old familiar themes of tho abuses in thu
Church, tho Parliament, tho army and the navy, —
tho enormities committed'l>y thy landed interest ,

play thing s for idlo gentlemen or convi vial  meetings .
Tho clTcpnlcs between masters and workmen j n

various parts of t ho country aro coming to an end.
At Pud ihain tho strike of thu mil l -hands , which
has lasted fur twenty-four weoks, is on tho point,
wo lioar , of amiugoniont. Tho Birming ham gun-
smit hs and the -Dubl i n  carpontors huvo gained
their point and resumed work at increased
wagon. Tlio hucoussoh of those will possibly pre-
vitnt an earl y compromise of the dispute in tho
London building trade, which still remains un-
settled 5 thou gh the masters have announced their
intent ion to lurininato tho " lock-out.," and to open
their shops on Monday, it in, wo regret to say,
xury doubtfu l if tho terms thuy offer will Ij o ac-
cepted by the workmon,
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POLITICAL FORESliADOAVINGS.
A public dinner has been held in the Corn Exchange,
Leicester, in honour of Mr. Unwin Heygate, who
contested that boroiigh at the late election in the
Conservative interest. Upwards of 200 gentlemen
were present , Mr. Miles presiding on the occasion.
Mr. Heygate; after adverting at some length to
the downfall of Lord Derby's administration , and
the necessity- of attention to the national defences,
said he would now just advert to the everlastingly
recurring subject of reform. They had now a
Government for the fourth or fift h t ime pledged to
the introduction of a reform bill , and he would say
-that if the Government would bring forward a really
fair and liberal measure he spoke the feeling of the
Conservative partv when lie- said they had nothing
to fear from it , and would offer it no factious opposi-
tion. He had long been of opinion that there existed
in this countrv rt large class of intelli gent and edu-
cated operatives , nof yet enfranchised , who might be
safely admitted within the pale of the constitution.
He stated that at the time of the election , and his
experience during his canvass, so far from diminishing
that feeling, confirmed and strengthened it. In fact,
he had no "hesitation in saying he was in favour of
the admisfion of a large number of the working-
classes to the franchise. In a speech delivered by
one of the vice-chairmen it was stated that the
friends of Mr. Harris , a defeated Liberal would
openly support Mr. Heygate at another election.

At Chelmsford on Monday 750 of the Liberal elec-
tors and their friends gave a dinner to Mr. Wingfield
Baker, the late member for South Essex. On this
occasion , several members of Parliament were pre-
sent. Mr. HardcastLb, M.P. said :—Whatever the
new reform might be. he, as a humble member of the
House of Commons, would undertake not to be de-
luded by any. such traps as were laid before the
House last year by -the Government of Lord D.erby,
for he would vote for no reform bill which did not
secure to all those classes who deserved it a share in
the franchise.—Mr. Bakkk referring to the same
topic observed that the working classes must in
future be a moral power iu the state ; if they were
to exert an effectual influence on public affairs they
must make their intelligence felt. A reform bill was
promised for next session, and he hoped the promise
would. be realised. If it were tp be realised it must
give the country that which was essential for its
realisation—viz., a 10̂ . franchise in counties ; with-
out this it was impossible for the working classes to
have that share in the representation to which they
were entitled^ Referring to local matters, Mr.
Baker urged that the Liberal part of the county
must be prepared and united for a contest.—Mr.
Stj tt on Westers, M.P., remarked that the non-
electors must ask plainly if they would obtain their
rights ; and what was quite as much to the purpose,
they knew whom to ask. They would not go to
Lord Dei-by for a reform bill. True, his lordship
had recently given a specimen of his skill in that
line. Nevertheless, English men were not quite ready
to give the Tox*y leaders credit for being reformed
into reformers after such a delusive measure as these
pretended converts to reform produced when they
undertook to deal with the subject. The names of
Lord John Russell and Mr. Milner Gibson were in
them selves a guarantee that the coming reform bill
would be proportioned to the increasing intelligence
and growing capacity of the people. The agricul-
tural constituencies wei'e'formorly th e strongholds of
Tory ism ;. but ; a wondrou s chaugo had now come
over the spiri t of their dream. Even the most ob-
etinate of th e self-sty led farmers' friends had aban-
doned that claim to peculiar favour ; tho bubble of
protection had bui-st, and it was diffi cult to see how the
agricultural constituencies could go pn .mueh longer
in blind relinnco on rho politicians who, intentionall y
or not , had so grossly cajol ed th em with baseless
hopes. __ . . . .

The Hon. "Willia m Napikj i , who at the lat o olec-
tion intimated hie intention to offer himself as a
candidate for Selkirkshire at tho first vacancy thero-
after, addr essed a mooting of tho doctors on Friday
evening, Mr. Napier expressed himself afl of mode-
rate Liberal principles, but guard ed against liis boing
expected to go along with either the Radical or
Whig party. Mr. Murray, of Philiplmugh , is also
a prospoctivo oandklato for tho county on more ad-
vanced Liberal principles.

At Iludd orsfi old , on Thursday, a company of
3,000 ladies and gontlomcn assembled to do honour
to their representative , Mr. Leatham, who has lately
passed through tho purgation of u contostod election ,
tvpd consequent petition. At this demonstration of
course John Buiciut was present , and equally* of
course, that personage favoured tho audience with a
Bpcoou of two or three hours' duration. He said ,
there aro por&ons who say that politics are at an

end in England-—that there is no such thing in
Parliament as party, and that there is no real or
essentia l difference between the various sections of
the community who fight the contests at Our gene-
ral elections. I believe, on the contrary, that politi-
cal contests are not over in England, but that some
most ¦ important and hereafter to be regarded as
memorable conflicts are only about to begin. After
giving a sketch of political parties from 1832 to the
present time, in order to prove that the British
Parliament does not represent the people, Mr.Uright
continued :—For many years past there has been
only what we cal l wasted sessions of Parliament ;
and I am so distressed , so weary, so disgusted , and
at times so hopeless, that I often at the end of a use-
less session think myself a fool above all other fools
for spending my time , my labour , my life in the
House of Commons, and am half resolved, as a duty
to myself and my family, to seek the only office that
possibly I may ever hold—the office: of steward of
the Chiltern Hundreds. I am frequently tempted to
take myself from Parliament and to cease labouring
in a field where there is no soil to grow anything,
and upon which neither the shower falls nor the sun
shines. All that we have done of late years has been
to vote with a listless apathy millions of money for
which you have toiled. We have squandered scores
of millions that under a just and economical Govern-
ment would have remained in your pockets ; we have
added tax to tax : we have, it is true, taken some off ;
we have shifted an uncomfortable burden from
one shoulder to the other , but the burden remains. It
grows larger, and , if you did not stagger and fall
beneath it, it is because your industry, your pro -
ductiveness, your resolution , and your patience
surpass those of any other people in the world.
The hon. member proceeded with his usual good
taste and eloquence to enlarge upon various
matt ers connected with the church, the landed inte-
rest, arid the army : there was nothing however
particularly novel in his remarks, which principally
consisted of a repetition of the abuse which he
delights in showering u pon the present state of
things. A recent military flogging at Woolwich ,
the description of which has been shamefully ex-
aggerated, was too tempting a text to be neglected
by Mr. Brigh t, and the method of handlin g it was
certainly not deficie nt in breadth of assertion or
in heightened colouring. Upon the subject of reck-
less expenditure in the navy the hon. gentleman
'said :—Yo u who have been in the gallery of the
House of Commons know that I have opposite to
me there a phalanx, when they are all there, of
some 300 members—that Is, of the Tory party—-and
I am not about to exclude all on our side from what
I am going to say about them ; but I will undertake
to say, and , what is more, to prove, that if you will
take those 300 men, and add up everything which
they pay directly and indirectl y in taxes to the State,
and put it on one side of the ledger, and on tho other
side put everj'thing which they and their immediate
families receive from the state in appointments and
salaries in one branch of the public service or
another, then it will appear they receive three
times, 1 believ e five tinies, I think I should not err
if I said ten times, as much as they pay. Why,
then, am I to be asked to go to their stolid phalanx
of tax received and tax expended , and to beg and
implore them to be more moderate in the use of the
public money ? Every addition of a million to pur
taxes and the State revenue is adding another stake
to the parsimony of the privileged classes of England ,
and until you come to this point that you look them
in the face, and say, .' Parliamen t shall not be the
instr ument of the House of Lords or of tho groat
territorial proprietors , but shall fairly represent the
groat body of the people of England ,' th ere is no
remedy for th e grievance of which you complain."
Having touched upon Indian mismanagement, ho
remarked :— ?' And so I presume it will go on until
some great revolt—-some other great catastrophe.
Parliament still slumbers on, and , wh en another
great earthquake comes, if it be an earth-
quake heavy enough ' to shake them wido
awake, you may have an improvement, of
th o Government of India ; but till , then , or un til
tho peoplo of England are thoroughly represented ,
and t ake this question up, I fear there is small
chance of any real justicd to tho unfortunate popu-
lation." Of th o taxos on tho people of England ho
said , "Yo u havo aGovoniment with all tho power of
an absolute Government , but without the responsi-
bility of an absolute Government. You have a Go-
vernment which consists of about 400 groat , somo
of thorn rich , all of them titled families , and they
aro assisted and buttressed up by all th o untitlcd
territorial possessors throughout thq United King-
dom. They rulo you , and they tax you , and they
spend your taxes freely. (*' Hoar, hoar." and
laughter. ") Now, I havo not tho slightest animosity
against those pooplo. (Hear.) I like thorn to bo in
their own , but their own place is not , to my
thi nkin g, governing without my consent (laughter;,
nor govorning you without your consont. Ho con-

cluded in these words :—"I have never shown my-self, as it is termed , the mere demagogue, whopanders to the cry of an ignorant prejudiced mul-titude (hear, hear), against his own -li ght andknowledge and conscience. I have been us free towithstand what I felt were the errors of the people
(hear, hear) as I am now ready to withstan d and tocondemn the errors and the injustice of the Govern-ment ; but I say that if- , the people governed—un-
less wo are less virtuous and less intelligent thaneven our rulers flatter us by telling us that we are
-—if the people governed , instead of a class, thenation and humanity would gain. It is for this ,and this alone, that  we demand a better and a free
representation. We believe it would be the hi ghest
wisdom, looking a little ahead, for our governing
class to concede it , and avc are as convinced aswe are of our own existence, that th e per-
manent power , welfare, peace, and grandeur
or this nation depend upon our obt aining that
which we seek—a fair and free representatio n of
the whole people in the Parliament of England."It is ann ounced that a great Conservative banquet
will be held on the 15th instant , in the Mote Park .Maidstone. A pavilion will be ereete(l ,.eapaple of
accommodating more than 1,000 guests. The chair
will be taken by Earl Stanhope, and the invitation s
include the Earl of Dkkby. "No doubt ," saj- s the
Kentish Gazette, "it will be extremely inconvenient
to the noble -ex-premier to come all tho way from
Knowsley at a season when he invariabl y dispenses
old English hospitality to a large cm-lu of his
friends. At the same time we arc not entirel y
without hope that he may be present at this
influen tial gathering."

At a meeting held on Friday last at Dumbarton ,
for the formation of a volunteer rifle corps, the
Duke of Moxtnosii said :— " We know that we are
now more liable to invasion than formerl y. "We
must feel that , notwithstanding the great amity
that is professed by a neighbouring country towards
us, which we reciprocate and' are anxious to
maintain, yet we cannot feel so safe as if there was
a constitutional government in that country, wlien
the whole is dependent on the single will of one
individual. We must feel that there is no check
upon him if he should think it to he to his
advantage-—but I think he won 't find that—to
attack this country. He has not the check of a
parliament or of the representatives of the . nation ,
or the more mild influence of the country throug h'
the public press, and therefore we cannot possess
all the security which we should have without
being armed for all contingencies. This feeling has
spread all over the country, and has been spoken of
in Parliament, and th e expressions there given forth
have been endorsed by the.people at large."

THE STRIKES.
The master, builders have resolved to re-open their
shops on Monday next , to such operatives as arc
prepared to give their assent to the "document. "
Some people are of opinion that as tho shops are to
be re-opened , in a day or two all animosity will
cease ; that the employers and workmen will act
with cordiality, and that building operations will
proceed as they M ere wont to do previous to the
unhappy strike. Wo see no probabilit y of so desir-
able a result arising from tho more throwing open
of th eir establishments by the employers , tho oflen-
sivo document remaining. The nine hours ' move-
monfc has led to the establishmen t of 1ho Control
A ssociation of Master Builders, an in st i tution esta-
blish ed in self-defence ; then the Anti-W trikt ^  Com-
mittee, and lastly, an association of builde rs 1 fore-
men. All these bodies act independently. Mnny
of tho foremen nre wholly opposed to tho docu-
ment, as " arbitrary , un-English , and dognullng
to tho workmen ," while others have no objection to it.
Mr. Ballard addresses meetings of tho operativ es at
intervals , ul most dail y, in t ho Adelaide Gallery.
Tho Anti-Striko Committee havo now thrco places
for tho enrolment of members—tho hoad q uarter s at
the Adola ido I^oonis , an office in Little wuriio r-
strcet, and another in tho Eustbn-TOii.l. Appeals
havo boon rccoivod by tho Antl-St riko Comimttco
from country builders to bo supp l ied with the U>in-
mlttoo 'ft publications j and wo aro inl'orine i u"
somo frosh publications aro about to #ho Issued tro m
tho press containing statements respecting tlio ex-
isting conditions of affairs amongst the emp loyers ,
tho employed , and tho Conference of the untt eu
Building Trades. Wo wore informed , on W o.luos-
day ovoning, that up to that tlmo abovo 500 noii-
sooiety men had joinod tho Antl-S^iko Committed
and we havo hoard that it is not intended that a»>
of th o members who havo joinod the Committee
shall rocolvo rolluf-monoy until  aftor Monday noM -
Tho claimants for such relief mu st be non-
society mon ,. who wore ' th rown out ol em i>W -
mont In oonfloqucneo of tho closing ol '» "«
shops on tho Oth of August , and who w i
return to their employment on Monday ivim

Homtt 3!fatbs, .
-*-
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an assent to the " document," Since our last issue,
i creat many meetings have been held in the
urclvinces in support of the men on strike and
loAked-out , and considerable sums contributed on
their beha'lf. About 190 men who struck at the
establishment of the Messrs. Trollope were on
Monday last paid by the Conference, the skilled
men 12s each, and the labourers 8s. each , while 3s.
was given to each of the locked-out We are in-
formed that at the weekly meeting of the lrades
Delegates on Tuesday next , in sill probability the
1 000/ which the engineers have held out the hope
of bes'towing will be handed over by them.

HIE PADIHA M STRUCK.

The result of an interview between some of the
Padiham manufacturers and their operatives, at
Whalley is likely to lead to a partial , if not an
entire resumption of labour in the mills of Padiham,
whieh have now been standing for upwards of
twenty-four weeks. The deputations met the
manufacturers by special appointment. The inter-
view wits sought as a means to bring about ne-
gotiations, andT-in this the operatives wore successful.

THE BIRMING HAM GUS TRADE.

The strike of the " screwers" employed by the
Birming ham contractors for small arms for the
Government has been settled by arbitration. This
took place on Monday afternoon , arid occupied
several hours ; the result of the award was that the
men are to receive the amoun t they demanded (4s.
6d.) for the particular class of work of the consta-
bulary gun.

THE STKIKE IX DUBLIN.

The Freeman's Journal intimates that the diffe-
rences between the master-builders and the car-
penters have been adjusted, the former having of
their own accord adopted the terms proposed by the
tradesmen. It is added that all hands are now em-
ployed, and that the most amicable relationship is
established between the two parties.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
One of Sir "William Armstrong's guns, an eighty-
pounder, forged at the Els wick factory, was tested
in the long range at Shoeburyness on Thursday
last, in the presence of the Ordnance Select Com-
mittee of Woolwich Arsenal, and gave the most
wonderful results as regards accuracy, &c. The
flight obtained 'was 9,000 yards, or upwards of five
miles. This tremendous weapon is outdone, how-
ever (according to report) by another of which we
have the following account :—A most wonderful
long-range cannon, invented by Mr. Jeffries , paten-
tee of the well-known marine gl ue, is in course of
being mounted in the Royal Arsenal , Woolwich , for
experiments at Shoeburyness. Its range or flight of
shot is spoken of as certain to eclipse every other
weapon hitherto known. The gun, with its present
bore —namely, a three -inch diameter— weighs 7 tons,
and presents an appearance (with the exception of
the present calibre) similar to one of our 63-pounders.
The charge will consist of 16 lb. of powder, and a
conically-shaped shot, weighted with lead to 9 lb.,
and hollowed , similarly to th e Minic bullet , which
it is presumed will be propelled fifte en or twenty
miles. Mr. Jeffries , it is stated, has asserted his
conviction th at it would carry from Dover to Calais.
It is the intenti on of tho authorities to carry out a
varied and complicated course of experiments under
the inspection of the Select Committee of Woolwich
Arsenal. After being satisfied of its power in its
present form , the bore will bo progressively increased
to a 08-pounvl er. To enable the gunners to point
the gun, the trunnions will be fitted with a couple of
telescopes, to assist the eye over the enormous range
predicted.

The non-commissioned officers and men of the
various cavalry and infantry regiments who last
week arrived ut the invalid establishment from Cal-
cutta , wore mai-ched up to Fort Pitt Hosp ita l for the
purpose of being medically inspected, in order to
enable the authorities to ascertain how many are fit
for further service. The result of the inspection
showed that with only a few exceptions the whole
of the men will have to be discharged.

Orders have beon issued by the Admiralty for the
followin g scre w steamers, building at Portsmouth
Dockyard , to bo brought forward for launching in
October—viz , th e Victoria, 131 guns ; the Prince of
Wales, 1,'il guns ; and the Duncan , 101 guns. The
Irresistible saro w steamer, 400-horso power and
80 gu ns, is to be launched at Chatham on the 29th
of October. Tho screw steam frigate Galatea, sister
fillip to th o Ariadncf , is nearly ready for launching
at Wo.»lwleh.

Everybod y In Toulon is inquiring tho destination
of the numerous fleet of war steamers and steam
transports which are waiting in the roads for orders
either to bo laid up in ordinary or to proceed to the
French ports on tho Atlantic , It is expected that
uio steam frigates Descartes, AIL a truss, Caffliroili ,

Orenoque, Magellan, Panama, .Sane*, and Darien ,
together with the -transports Nievre and the Seine ,
will shortly sail from Toulon. The Mease had
sailed from Marseilles to receive tlie machinery for
the fri gate Astree, which is about to be launched at
Lorient. The screw transport Yonne is about to
sail fro m Toulon with horses and mules for the
French possessions in the Atlantic Ocean.

Captain Norton has j ust concluded some experi -
ments in order to demonstrate the method by
which sporting guns can be utilised as military
arms, and the ordinary muzzle - loading patent
breecli sporting guns rendered available for military
purposes, the result being of a highly satisfactory
nature. Captain Norton proposes to use the
gossamer cartridges with a close fitting spherical
bullet , inclosed in a thin greased patch of elastic
cotton net. Several of these gossamer cartridges,
used as described , were fired from an ordinary
sporting gun , all with the best effect. The same
description of cartridge was then used in firing one
of his shells from a grooved rifle , having a patent
breech, the trials with whic h were deemed to be
equally satisfactory to the Koyal Engineer officers
present, to whom Captain Norton explained the
principles of his discovery.

A man named Davis, belonging to the garrison of
Woolwich , was flogged last week with some others,
for theft and desertion. A most revolting account
of the execution of the sentence of the court-martial
forthwith appeared in the leading journal, stating
that the man's back previous to the flogging was
" covered with a mass of large inflated boils," and
that the infliction of the punishment under these
circumstances was so terrible . that twenty officers
and men who were spectators fainted away, while the
yells and cries of the sufferer were maddening. The
whole story is proved to be a gross exaggeration ,
the man had only two small pustules on one shoulder ;
he was one of the worst characters in the regiment ;
instead of being a "raw recruit ," as described,
he was a well known individual, one of those who
run from one corps and join another for the sake of
tlie bounty. Davis had practised this dodge fre-
quently. The so-called veterans who fainted were
recruits who had just joined ; all the other circum-
stances have been equally highly coloured. Several
journals have taken it up very warmly, and pro-
duced " indignation ". leaders on the subject , and
" plain John Bright "* was very great upon the
matter at Huddersfield.

While we are .building , refitting, .and altering some
of our men-of-war at huge expense, some of them
do but little credit to the Royal Navy. The screw
steamship, Amphion , now at Sheerness, has been
sent out on a trial trip, during which , from the de-
fective state of her sternpost and after body, the
leaks were so bad that the after bread-room had to
be cleared to prevent her bread stores being
damaged by salt water. Previously to her leaving
the harbour her mainmast was being stayed up,
when the purchase fall was belayed to one of the
bulk-head timbers. A serious accident was nearly
occurring by the bulk-head timber breaking off short.
It was then found that the timber and all the frame
by which the fore rigging was secure d were per-
fectly decayed by dry rot. Great discontent is
manifested by her crew, who say th ey are to be
sent to sea in their coffin , and they only want a
chance to get the " It." put against their names.
They like their captain and officers , but they
will not go to sea in a leaky ship. Still
worse accounts come from other quarters. The
following is/an extract of a letter fro m Her Majesty 's
ship Vi xen , dated Callao, July 24 :— "We were
much disappointed on our arrival here at not finding
our orders for England , after the many representa-
tions that have been made about the rotten condition
of tlie ship. When at Puenta Arenas tho Havannah
surveyed us, and it was found that if we did not get
a new sponson beam soon , it wad very likely that
the first gale we met would carry away the paddle-
box and wheel , carrying with it a portion of-tho
ship 's side. Tho pivot gun -was stowed below to
preven t, if possible, tho stern falling out. The
ship's side being much worm-eaten ,- , it \vus recom-
mended that she would bo coppered one sheet
hig h er up, to prev ent , if possible , the worms " further
ravages. As these repairs could not bo made good
in Cent ral America , we have come down here and
hav e again been surveyed b"y th o Amethyst. ' They
found tho shi p in rather worse condition tha n
tho Ilavannah's survey did. Captain G rimfoll ,
Commander Lambert , th o Master commanding
the Naiad , th o Master of tho Amethyst , Lieu-
tenant Davi es, of th e Amethyst , and two car-
pen tore, have condemned tho ship, and have rueotn-
mendod that she should be immediatel y sent homo,
keeping tho coast on board as far as possible, so ns
to be wblo to run her ashore If it bo found necessary.
Is not this a pretty state uf things ? Wo are all
buyi ng life-bolts , but you must not bo surprised U
you never soc ue, but , instead , some mornin g road
some comments in tho columns of the Times on the

missing Vixen and the supposed fate of her officers
and crew.*'

The promised reforms in the empire of Austria
are faintly foreshadowed by-'S.ome. improvement 's in
the military departments :—" The uniform of the,
Austrian infantry," a letter from Vienna states,
" is about to imdergo a complete change ; the white
jackets are to be abolished , and the troops will have
tunics and trousers of a blueish grey. The belts
and accoutrements are to be in bla.ck leather. Al-
though the uniform will lose in elegance, it will lead
to a great saving both to the state and to private
individuals. The new organisation which the regi-
ments of the line are to undergo will considerably
restrict the rights of the proprietors of regiments ,
as they will no longer have the nominat ion of the
officers. This reform will be in the interest of the
armv- and will put an end to n. mass of abuses. "

THE VOLUNTEERS.
A clkver letter in the Time?, from " Snap-Shot,"
point s out the desirableness of the volunteers pos-
sessing tlie best weapon they ca rt select ; and espe-
cially notices the excellent "practice which can be
made by rifled breach-loaders—ten shots in a minute
for instance. Breach-loaders are fast becoming
general for sporting purposes, their superiority
being so evident, and it seems therefore that if left
to the corps to choose for themselves this description
of gun would be adopted by most of them. The
Government, however, by its inj udicious regulations
binds every volunteer to act the "slow and not
always sure, Enfield ;" whereas, it ought to use
every means, which common sense can dictate,
to render these irregular forces as effective as
possible.

Mr. Beresford Hope, in the course of an excellent
speech, to the Weald of Kent Rifle Club, showed the
necessity of perseverance and energy on the part of
the members. He said , "The object of the rifle
corps is to make men complete soldiers, in the way of
being marksmen, so as to be able to pick off their
men, how to march in drill , and go through the va-
rious evolutions which they are compelled to do.
But these two accomplishments—learning to drill
and to shoot—are, it is very clear, most impor-
tant ; and the most difficult is to learn
to shoot. Therefore, if you learn to shoot
you do the. first great thing that is requisite.
Now, we know that if these rifle corps are to be of
nnv use in cc.se of need they must not be considered
as a mere amusement, to be hi t  off when you are
tired, as at cricket or any other recreation ; they
are established for really hard work, in order to
enable you to defend your country, when unhappily
the defence of the country should be needed at
home.

The Council of the London Rifle Brigade meet
weekly; but we have not heard of their doing much
except collecting money, nor has any account of the
number of volunteers who have joined it been pub-
lished yet. They have settled the uniform, and are
promising to hold some public meetings. At the
last weekly council Lord Elcho announced that the
arrangements for constituting a committee to pro-
mote national gatherings (for prizes), were in pro-
gress, and that the Right Hon. Sidney Herbert ,
M.P., had kindly consented to be president , and that
Earl- Spencer and the .Lord Mayor had agreed to be
vice-presidents.

In Surrey we are gratified to read that the Elm-
brid ge Rifle Corps which was set on foot by gentle-
men of that neighbourhood , is not confined to men
of their own station ; but that out of their sub-
scribed funds they furnish unifor ms ami accoutre-
ments for their humbler comrades, who would other-
wise bo prohibited from joinin g. At Richmond a
local committee has tried in va in up to the present
time to form a company of (30 men ; their eilorts
have only,ro&ultod i n a sub-di vision.

In Devonshire things arc going on with some
spirit. Tlie rifle companies recently for med in
Exeter now number 112 men. They aro regular
in their attendance at drill , and Imvo made most
satisfactory progress. RUJos Imvo been supplied to
th o members, and some of tho young .me n are already
reported to be good shots. Tho Wyoubury Artillery
Corps progresses satisfactorily. i

At Fow oy and Wadobridgo (Cornwall), public
meetings have been held , ami resolutions for the
establi shm ent of rifle corps wore passed. At the
former place fifty hav e already jolnud.

The members of the Ipswich Rifl o Corps havo
assumed their uniform. TJiu short EnflelU rifle is to
be used. Stops have beon takun wi th  a view to the
formation of companies at Jlungay and Sloaford.
At ' Kind 's Lynn the strength of tho corns formed
has increased dur ing the past week from fifty-two
to scivcniv. of wh om forty undertake to pay the ox-
poiiso for their equipment , while tho remainder are
'' rigged out " by tho subscriptions of gentlemen
willin g to contribute money, but not able or inclined
o bear arms themselves.
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THE GREAT EASTERN.
This magnificent production' of' the science and
mechanical skill of the nineteenth century no longer
remains one of the exhibitions of the metropolis.
She has made her first voyage to Purflcet and thence
to the Nore, in perfect * safety, and in speed and
equability of motion has fully answered the expecta-
tions of her constructors. On Tuesday night Mr.
Atkinson, the pilot, to whose well-known (.-are and
skill this noble vessel was entrusted, came on board
soon after dawn on Wednesday, and the preparations
for getting under weigh were made. Several pow-
erful tugs were in attendance, and mooring after
mooring was then slipped off. Captain ILirrison and
the pilot took their places on the starboard paddle
box. Mr. Scott Russell remained on the bridge to
direct the action of the engines, both of . which
(screw and paddle) were under steam. Captain
Comstock, one of the ablest American navigators,
¦who brought the General-Admiral over to this
country, stood aft to transmit directions to the
men at the wheel, as Mr. Larigley's new steering
apparatus was not completely fitted. Mr. Prouse,
the chief officer , took charge of the fore part of the
ship, and to all the other. ' ' officers were allotted
stations, either to transmit directions or signals to
the tugs. Precisely at a quarter past seven the last
moorings were let go, but as at this time the sweep
of the tide had turned the great ship bows in , so as
to point rather in shore of the Seamen's Hospital
ship, it was necessary to turn her slowly astern to
get sufficient room to round the very sharp curve of
the river below Greenwich. The screw engines
started first , working beautifully, without noise,
heat, or even apparent vibration , and when the
paddle machinery came into play, a few revolutions
sufficed to get her head round to the point required.
Then was the order.given to go ahead slowly, and
for the first time the Great Eastern started into
motion, and with the slow majestic beat of her huge
paddles moved grandly down the river. The very
fl rst turn at Greenwich showed Captain Harrison
and all the officers of the vessel that the great
ship was as thoroughly under command as a river
steamboat.

At Woolwich there was of course a tremendous
concourse of spectators. Every spot which could,
aud doubtless many which could not, command a
view: of the ship, were, thronged. The Dockyard,
the Arsenal, every place was covered. The Fis-
gard had her men in the shrouds, who welcomed
the safe arrival of the vessel with a regular " three
times three," which was echoed back from both sides
of the river by an almost countless multitude. It is
very probable that another such ship may pass
down the Thames, but it seems not possible that the
same amount of interest can be manifested in any
other vessel again, no matter what her size.

Once past Woolwich, all the difficulties were over.
The tugs continued their assistance, but the vessel
was so perfectly under control that while the tide
•was against her their assistance might have been
easily dispensed with, It was determined to anchor
off Purfleet till Thursday morning. A single one
of Trotman's anchors was let go at the bows, and
the course of the ship, which it was said no anchors
could ever hold, was at; once checked; and the Great
Eastern actually began to swing round in the
Thames as much under qommnnd as a cutter. For
the single instant during which she swung and
remained broadside to the stream she seemed
literally to bridge across the river. There was
room enough for her to swing, but not a foot to
spare. The vessel oame round to. the full force of
the tide, and her chain cable taughtened up out of
the water for a moment like an iron bar, but the
single anchor never yielded ah inch from the spot
¦where it was first dropped.

She ngajn started from her moorings at a quarter
past eight on Thursday morning1, closely attended
by her four tiny satellites, and soon commenced
encouraging them in their praiseworthy attempts to
get her along by sundry slow and measured
revolutions of hor huge screw and enormous paddle-
wheels. Tho acclamations.of tho people with which
the shores wero lined—those shores which under
ordinary circumstances have all the appearance of
an uninhabited island—were tremendous, and it was
in a moment seen that tho tromondous floating
castle was as much in tho hands of tho pilot as if
she had beoh only a outtor. Tho noble vessel now
seemed to be instinct with life. Sho had cast off
her littlo encumbrances, and was gradually putting
forth her own powora in cleaving tho water.
Tho screw now worked thirty revolutions a minute ,
and tho paddle* nine aud a half, tho force
usod being about two-thirds of her maximum
power. Under those circumstances sho gave thir-
teen and a-half knots, so that, talcing into consider-ation hov insufficient immersion , and thocona6quontlmnorfoct working of tho paddle and screw, hormaximum speed may bo calculated at ninotoonKnots or twonty-throe measured rollos an hour ,

being double the average of any of the subsidised
steamers. The working of the machinery was per-
fect, and entirely to the satisfaction of Mr. Scdtt
Russell, and so still was the ship on deck while
going at this speed, that a pail of water that stood
on one of the paddle-boxes did not show the
slightest symptoms of vibration. The Great
Eastern arrived at the Nore at a quarter past 12,
and it was arranged that it should leave at 7 o'clock
yesterday, and steam away easily to sea. It is pro-
bable, if the weather permits, that she ma3' swing
at the Foreland to adjust compasses, but Mr. Gray
has alread y effected so much towards rectify ing
their slight deviation that it is scarcely necessary
for the run round to Portland. As matters are
arranged at present, it is expected that the Great
Eastern will enter Portland harbour between 7 and
8 o'clock this morning.

LAW, POLICE, AND CASUALTIES.
Mr. Nicol, of Lombard-street, has been re-examined
at the Mansion House on a charge of having eon-
verted to his own use a bill of lading which had been
entrusted to him. The defendant indignantly repu-
diated the charge of fraudulent design, and stated that
he had acted under the advice of his solicitor in re-
taining the document. It was determined, however,
that the case should be sent for trial, and defendant's
own recognisance in 1,0.007, was accepted.

The man Royal, who stands committed on the
coroner's verdict, for the murder of his wife by
poison, has been examined at the Thames Police
court , before Mr. Selfe, and remanded till this day.

Alfred Stringer, a middle-aged man, was this week
charged before the Liverpool magistrates with
robbing his employers of large quantities of valuable
lace. Information had been given by the pawn-
broker with whom the prisoner had pledged the
lace. The prisoner said he had been tempted to
take the goods in order to pay debts which he had
incurred when out of a situation, and that he in-
tended ultimately to redeem the articles. He was
committed for trial.

A man of the name of Normington has been
apprehended on suspicion of being the perpetrator of
the murder at Leeds. Very suspicious circumstances
have already appeared against, him.

On Tuesday, shortly, after the men had entered
the dockyard at .Chatham for their daily work, a
labourer, named Johnson, was detected by a warder
in giving tobacco to William Lemon Oliver, for-
merly a stockbroker in the city of London, but
tried and sentenced to 20 years' penal servitude for
forgery and misappropriation of certain shares.
Johnson was taken before the magistrates at
Rochester, and fined 3/., and in default one month's
imprisonment ; in addition to which he loses his
situation in the dockyard, which he has held for
several years.

A number of prisoners have been tried at the
Middlesex Sessions, and found guilty of various
offences. The most remarkable case was that of
Elizabeth Newman, who pleaded guil ty to stealing a
fowl , the property of Thomas Gunston. When
asked what she had to ^ay 

in her defence she
replied, " that as long as she had a hand to use she
did not mean to wan t in a country where there was
plenty." She had often been convicted of robberies
of poultry before. The Assistant Judge facetj ously
observed that it was evident she had a predilection
for poultry, which she would hot be able to indul ge
in for some time, as he must sentence her to twelve
months' hard labour.

At tho Middlesex sessions, Henry Jones, Thomas
Gallagher, and Samuel Harmer were convicted of
stealing in tho dwelling-house of Charles Walker, a
cashr-box, containing ,£25, his property. Tho prisoners
were each sentenced to three years' penal servitude
After tho sentence was pronounced, Jones declared
his innocence of tho crime laid to his charge, and
said ho was in Birmingham at the time of its com-
mission. Both tho other prisoners corroborated tho
statomont of Jones. When tho trial was- over an
offlcor said Jones was wanted on two charges at
Birmingham, and ho would have been taken on those
charges had ho boon now acquitted.

On Sunday the counting-house at Messrs. It. and
W. Johnson, at Bradford, near Manchester, was
broken into by* thieves, who pulled down an iron
safe and blow open the door Avith gunpowder. They
only succeeded in finding £4 or £5, which they took
away. Messrs. Johnson employ a watchman, but
the thioves eluded his vigilance.

It was rumoured this week that the metropolitan
pollco had received information of tho arrival in
London of an official of tho Spanish Government,
with cash plundered from tho treasury of Spain
amounting to 30,000/; It is stated that tho fugitive
oame to Southampton in tho Peninsular Company's
stoamor, having tho troasuro with him In several
boxes, and took tho train for tho metropolis,

A somewhat extonslve seizure of counterfeit coin
has .boon made atf tho White Ilorso public-house,

Baldwin s-gardens. The landlady of the house
Mrs. Jane Hatton, was charged with the possession
of the spuripus money, before Mr. Tyrwhitt , at
Clerkenwell Police-court, and after some evidence
had been taken was remanded till" Wednesday next.
Bail was accepted to the amount of 400/.

At the Southwark Police-court an example has
been made of a labourer named Collins, , who was
convicted of a cowardly and unprovoked assault on
a non-society man, employed in Tooley-street. The
assault was committed solely on the ground that the
man assailed had not joined the strike. Collins was
sentenced to pay a fine of three pounds, or two
months' imprisonment with hard labour , and then
to find sureties for three months.

Last Saturday Mr. Mark Lemon , at Guildhall
Police-court, produced two letters which 'had been
left at the Punch office , in one of which the writer
had enclosed a Crimean medal and 30s. to be placed
to the account of Punch , as a journal ho much ad-
mired. He had determined to end his life. This
led to a visit from the police to the address in the
letters, where, in an upper room, the constable found
a man in bed in a very exhausted state, and on the
floor a recently discharged pistol. He had wounded
himself severely, and lies at Guy 's Hospital in a
precarious state. .

An inquest has been hold before the coroner for
Dorset, at Weymouth, on the body of Thomas
Fletcher, seaman, who was killed by a cannon-bail
fired from, her Majesty 's ship Blenheim, during
gunnery practice. The jury found a verdict of
" Excusable homicide," but expressed a strong sense
of the carelessness of the officer s of . the ship.

A fire in the metropolis on Wednesday morning
ended most disastrously, as three individuals lost
their lives. The fire was in the Waterloo-road, and
was of an ordinary description, but the firemen did
not reach the spot sufficientl y soon to save those -who
were lost, not, as we may "well imagine, from any
want of alacrity on then* part, but because they had
not received timely notice of the fire. It must have
been a melancholy sight to see two of the deceased
individuals endeavouring to make their escape by
climbing the slate roof of the house that was in
flames. No fire-escape arrived until too late: There
are some suspicious circumstances connected with
the fire. . ¦

According to a private letter, received at Liver-
pool from Bombay, no less that forty-six vessels were
lost in the cyclone in the river Hooghly on the 26th
of July,

The Peninsular and Oriental "Company's steamer
Northam, on the 20th ult., ran upon a reef in the
Red Sea. She was very much knocked about, and
at one time it was thought she must, go to pieces ;
the mails and passengers were therefore landed on
the island of Meyer. Afterwards, assistance having
arrived, she was got clear off at three a.m. on the
25th of August, and arrived at Suez on the 28th ,
with all the mails and passengers; damage not so
serious as reported. She started for' Bombay on
the 31st ult.

THE CASE OF DR. SMETI1UKST.
TO THE ED1TOU OV " TltK Ui.V I >K ll. "

Sm ,—Without discussing the evidence of Dr. Tay lor
in tho late trial of Dr. Smethurst , in thu  slightest
degree, or expressing any opinion ro ht t ivo  to if , it
appears to mo that the evidence stood in need ot
being corroborated.

We ^see, from what tho chemists ihcms.clvos tell
us, that for the purpose of analysis, quanti t ie s of ex-
traordinary minuteness will suffice

With this fact before me I havo to ^cmnvk thnt  in
no future case of a like nature to t hat which Ims
recently agitated tho public mind , flhoulil tho whole
of any suspected substance bo handed over to one
man, however eminent he may be. Ami I In 3 l01'
three reason s :— 1. An aecidont in Uiu process of Uio
analysis might opcur. 2. Illness mig ht  ovevlnko
tho analyst. 3, Tho scientific gentleman who has
been selected might, from a long courrn.1 <> !' i>raft lco
in this particular branch of knowledge , mviuire hiim ts
of.ovor-confldonco in his own methods of manipu -
lation, and undue regard for his own theories.
Thousandths of a crrain would scorn to bo quan it es
sufficiently appreciable to chemical nnnl ysls. \> Jiy
should not any suspected substan ce bo dividou nno
portions sufficient to onabla many mou of sclonco o
oporato upon it, instead of submitting t h e  whojo io
one, thus driving tho othors to experiment upon
dogs and rabbits, and so acquire ovldcnci' , depending
upon analogy, and but too often of n nn iuro  very
much opposed to i,hat given by tho selected experi-
mentalist. . , lc

Chomistry is an exact scienco -, and I nny, f l » '"";
any matter suspocted Of containing poison , P|CK "*>
out men belonging to different schools of lutuimui »¦
tlon (for such would appear to bo the fact lr°nM'™
medical evidence given at tho Into tria l"), and howem
much tlioy might dlilbr In their inodu of nun > » ?'
thoy miiBt , in obedience to tho laws of tho scion"
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The Court.—The news from the Royal Family at
Balmoral is simply that they are all well, and en-
ioy in<* the amusements of the locality and the
season. The Queen has i'u\r visitors—Lord John
Russell, Sir Charles Grey, and Sir James Clark
being almost the only names quoted in the Court
Qirctdar. Her Majesty rides and walks in the neigh-
bourhood of her residence, daily, and pays visits , to
her neighbours, among whom the Farquharson's, of
Invercauld, are, as usual , conspicuous. The Prince
Consort has had a good deal of shooting, and on
these excursions is sometimes accompanied by the
Queen and some of the children.

The Late Lori> Henry SeyuXour.—The Paris
TJ/ow/tewr publishes the following note from the Ge-
neral Administration of Public Assistance :-—"Lord
Sevmonr vrho, lately died in Paris, disposed of his
fortune l>y a -will, according to the terms of'which
he has constituted several charitable institutions of
Paris and London, conjointly, his universal legatees.
He has, moreover, decided that the portion of that
fortune. ¦whic h is to come . to the establishments of
Paris shall be employed in the purchase of landed
property, not to be resold. It is the duty of the
Administration to point out to public gratitude the
name of this generous benefactor, who in thus
sharing his propert}' between the poor of Paris and
of London, has contributed as much as was in . his
power to tighten the bonds which already so happily
unite the two capitals of the civilised world."

Tub Leeds Banquet.—The civic banquet which
was held at Leeds at the close of the week afforded
the opportunity for speeches by Lord Fitzwilliam,
Mr. Beckett, M. P., Mr. Crossley, M.P.,Mr. E. Baines^M.P., and Mr. Milnes, M.P. The banquet was given
by Sir Peter Fairbairn, the Mayor of Leeds, and. did
not partake of a political, but .of a social character.
Politics, indeed, were only incidentally alluded to,
the speakers mainly confining themselves to ques-
tions respecting the prosperity and progress of the
town and neighbourhood to which they belong.

Mills at Manchester.—There has been a meet-
ing of factory delegates in Manchester, to protest
against " one self-acting minder attending to two
pairs of mules," an arrangement from which very
injurious results are anticipated.

Another? Great Exhibition.—The question of
holding, in 1862, a Great Exhibition of the Industry
of all Nations in London has been revived, the war
in Italy having smothered the proposal ' for a time;
At present the matter is, as it was before, in the
hands of the Society of Arts, and it is their inten-
tion to bring it prominently before the public. No
do\ibt can be entertained of the propriety of a se-
cond Great Exhibition in London, if only we can be
assured that its success will be equal to the first ;
but this is the point upon which some doubts are
entertained. The subject , however, may, in the
meanwhile, be fairly and fully discussed.

Sunday Bands.— Ihe fourth season terminated
on Sunday last with considerable success. The
favourabl e weather brought unusually large atten-
dances, and every thing passed off with the greatest
satisfaction both to the committee and the vast
assemblages. In the Rcgorit's-park , whore, as usual,
the numbers and receipts wero the largest, the per-
formance extended until within a fow minutes of the
closing of the gates, yet so rapidly and orderly did
the multitude disperse that the park was clear by
the appointed time.

Public Health.—According to the report of the
Registrar-General for the past woek, tho lioalth of
London > is improving, and the mortality is below
the average of tlie season ; the registered number of
deaths amounted to J ,047, being seventy-six loss than
the ordinary average number (I ,ia3) covrectqd for
increase of population. Tho births of 878 boys and
838 girls wore registered during tho week.

Bishop Oarr.—Tho rector of Bath , formerly
Bishop of Bombay, died on Monday, at Bath. About
three weeks ago, tho right rovorend gentleman , then
in good health , was soi/.ed with paralysis, and gra-
dually sunk, Ho succeeded, a few; years ago, tho
Right Hon. and Rev. W. J. Brodrick , upon that
gentleman becoming a resident canon at Wells i and
by hie piety, charity, and freedom from intolerance,
has gained the good -will of the whole city. Tho
rectory is in tho gift of tho Simoon Trustoos •, and
as soon as Bishop Carr was informod that his re-covery was hopeless, ho at once resigned.

¦Diplomatic-Mnjor-Gonornl sir Henry C. Itaw-wnson , K.O.B., tho newly acgroditcd Minister to theCourt of Persia, has loft for his post, acebmpaniod
"y ^r. Dlokson, attaohod to her Majesty 's Locationftt Tohoran. •

A Former Big Ship.—Saunders 's News JLetter
says :—"A noteworthy fact is that the ship
nearest in size to the Great Eastern arrived in
England from America about thirt y years ago. . She
was called the Baron of Renfrew,' was 600 ft. long,
and was composed of large logs of timber clamped
together in the roughes t manner. It was predicted
that she never would steer, never would cross the
Atlantic ; but she did, and immediately upon her
arrival was broken up. Indeed , she was nothing
more than imported timber, having been patched
together to avoid the timber duty , which was then
exceedingly heavy. She fulfilled her mission hi
every way, but the Government was down upon
the new dodge, and prevented any repetition of the
experiment."

Barnet Cattle Fair.—This week the great
annual fair a"t Barnet was held for the sale of cattle.
There was a very large assemblage of persons, and
nearly all counties were represented by the principal
stock breeders and dealers. The counties of Hereford
and Devon contributed some of their best grazing
beasts, and were the principal suppliers of. cattle to
the demands. Yorkshire was fully represented by
a field of excellent and choice-bred, milch cows.
Ireland imported some large droves of well-bred
stock to the fair ; Scotland gave an additional
importance to this great mart by its production of
choice polled Scots and well-bred steers ; Wales
sent some large herds of black cattle, which
occupied a large portion of the fair. There was a
good demand for best description of grazing stock ;
and , notwithstanding the high prices asked, an
active business was done.

Dr. Julius, of Richmond.—Dr. Julius writes to
the Times, that he was requested to attend the office
of Messrs. Syrnes, Teesdale and Co., th e solicitors
for the prosecution of Smethurst, to answer certain
questions, he believes suggested by the Home Secre-
tary, and his answers were corroborative of the evi-
dence he gave at the trial. "I can truly say," he
adds, " that neither Mr. Bird nor myself feel any
desire to be relieved from a responsibility which has
unavoidably been incurred by the discharge of a
most painful duty to society and to ourselves as
conscientious men. And I would also add that our
opinions as to the cause of Miss Bankes's death
have not been in the slightest degree shaken."

The Liturgy.—The past week has produced an
interesting and important correspondence relative
to the revision of the Liturgy, a question which the
Parliament will have seriously to consider, and one
which is kept alive by opposite parties in the
Church who are equally anxious that the revision
should proceed as their own theological inclinations
would dictate. The shortening of the service is the
main point, and upon this point there is considerable
unanimity ; but as Lord Ebury has been told that
laymen do not wish it shortened, he is taking active
steps to ascertain their opinions on the subject.

The Riots in St. George's Church.—The
Rev. F* G. Lee has addressed a long and able letter to
the daily journals, complaining of the neglect of the
authorities, and claiming his right to be protected
from the ruffianly mob which weekly assist at
the evangelical outpouring of the Rev. Hugh Allen.
Mr. W. J. Thompson , churchwarden of St. George's-
in-thc-East, contradicts the statements of the Rev.
F. G. Loo as to the occurrences on Sunday last ;
and observes, " At the conclusion of tho evening
seevice I accompanied Mr. Lee and tho choristers to
th e vestry-room to protect them from insult , an d on
my leaving them in the vestry-room Mr. Lee ex-
pressed his thanks for the services I had rendered
to them. I th erefore feel much 'surprised at the
charge of neglect of duty imputed to mo in Mr.
Lee's let ter, more especially as ho was an oye-wit-
ness of tho arduous duty which I had to perform in
endeavouring to preserve the ponce, nnd prevent a
di sturbance in a congregation of upwards of 1,000
persons. Tho Bishop of London , in a letter which
li e has penned relative to tho disturbances in St.
George's-in-the-East , repeats an observation which
ho had mado ia tho IIousq. of Lords, to th e effect
that ho thinks clergymen have the" power to shorten
tho service, ovon without' taking tho advico of thoir
bishops, by omitting tho Litany, or' separating it
from the morning service.

THE NATIONAL DEBT.
A I'AiMt n of 104 pagos, published by order of tho
House of Commons, gives some niost interesting
S*rticulars relative to tho National .Dobt uf Groat

ritaln. It contains an account of tho forms,
ori gin , and progress of tho dobt from 1003 to tho
31st March , 1858, Tho forco of contrast will bo
oxhibitod by a'stttt omont of tho fact that in 1004
tho: funded dobt was only £ I ,200,000, and tho un-
fu nded £5,(534,297 (hi navy bills and loans). A ho
charge for intorost in that year wus £413,407 for tho
fu ridod , and £404,801^ for tho unfunded debt 1; In
1858-0, on tho other hand , th o fundod dobt of Groat
Britain and Ireland amounted to £780,801,154, tho

unfunded debt to .£18,277,400, and the interest
thereon payable on the former to .£27,743,215. la
1793, the year of the outbreak of the French revo-
lutionary wars, the funded debt amounted to
£234,034s716, and the unfunded to .£13,839,718. In
1816, the year after the great peace, the funded debt
was £816,311,941, and the unfunded to .£44,727 *108.
The history of the debt is interesting:, but too long
for detail. Previously to the reign of William III.,
during which our national debt in its present form
was commenced, by the. creation of a funded debt , and
of Ij feand terminable annuities payable by the State,
as well as by the first issue of 'Exchequer-bills,
the public debt consisted almost, wholly of sums
borrowed upon the security of tallies of loan and
orders of repayment , the principal and interest _ of
which were charged upon various taxes or duties
granted by Parliament. This more ancient mode
of raising money by loan was not, indeed, discon-
tinued until a much later period , the alternative
power of raising money on the security of tallies of
loan and orders of repayment, as Avell as by Exche-
quer-bills having been continued till the year 1808.
The practice of antici pating the revenue by means of
tallies dates about the time of the JSTorman Conquest.
The Jews were also a very available source of
revenue during the middle ages ; "the Jews fleeced
the King's subjects, and the King fleeced the Jews."
Loans continued to be raised on various securities
(including the King's jewels) for a long period o£*
our history ; but in the earlier periods loans were
contracted by the Sovereign upon his own authority
and upon the security of his own- property or reve-
nue ; whereas, in process of time, the burden of debt
was shifted from the King's shoulders to those of
the people. The first step of this process appears
to have been taken iu the reign of Henry VL, ia
whose reign several instances are cited (by Hansard ')
of the authority of Parliament being given to the
King's Council to make securities to the King's
creditors for loans of specified amounts. In 1450
Henry 's debts amounted to the "enormous " sum of
£372,000, and the Parliament was then obliged to-
" assist " his Majesty, whose reign furnishes one of
the first examples in English history of a debt being
contracted on that species of security. Much money
was raised by anticipating or discounting the reve-
nues. The "Farmer's Debt," so called, was con-
tracted by Charles I., and when the Long Parliament
became paramount in his reign, many of the poor-
farmers (of the Cust oms) were left in the lurch and
obliged to end their lives in prison. A considerable
number of such persons appear to have suffered
" martyrdom " for the Royal cause in this way.
After the Restoration the practice of discounting:
the revenue, or borrowing on the security of taxes,
was a common and continual resort of the then
Chancellor of the Exchequer. A more formal and
systematic mode of thus raising money in anticipa-
tion of revenue was commenced in 1664, under the
17th of Charles II., cap. 1, for granting £1,250,000 to
the King's Majesty for his present further supply.
This Act appears to be the first Parliamentary autho-
rity for the issue of negotiable public securities bearing
interest. It was provided "that a register should be
kept at the Exchequer of all moneys paid or issued
under this Act, and that it should be lawful for any
person or persons willing to lend any money, or to
furnish any wares, victuals, necessaries, or goods, on
the credit of this Act, at tho usual times when tlie
Exchequer is open , to have access to and peruse all
or any pf tho suid books," &c. " That all persons
who shall lend any moneys tp your Majesty, and
pay tho same into tho receipt of tho Exchequer*
shall immediately have a tally of loan struck for
the same, and an ordor for his ropayment, bearing tho
same date with his tally, in which ordor shall be also
a warrant contained for payment of interest lor for-
bearance, after tho rate of £0 per cont. per annum ,
for his consideration , to bo paid every six months,
until tho repayment of his principal." AH orders
for repayment of money lent , or payment lor goods,
wore to bo signed by tli .o Lord Treasurer and tho
Und er Treasurer of tho Exchequer , and to Uo regis-
tered and paid iu course, without undu e preference.
It wus also provided " that any person to whom any
money shall be duo by virtue of this Act , after war-
rant or ordor entered for payment thoreof ,.his oxeou-
tors, ad ministrators, or assigns , by indorse ment of
his ordor or warrant , may assign and transfer his
interest and benefit of sucli warran t to any othor ;
which boing notified and entered in tho registry for
warrants shall entitle such assignee, 8m., to the
bon ofl t and payment thereon j and so totlan, quottea,
&o." It was further provided that  interest at £<»
nor cont. was to bo allowed on advances of tho tax
for six months or more, the roooivur being authorised
to doduet so muolj .

On this occasion Mr. Spoukor thus addressed the
King, at tho prorogation , on tho conclusion of the
session , 31flt of October, 1005 :—" To tho ond youi
Majesty 's occasions may bo suppliod with road)
niun ay before this additional aid can be raised, w<
havo by this BUI prepared an undoubted security fui
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they profess, find poison, if poison there be, in the
material they deal with.

I am, &c,
R. Radcliffe Pond.
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all such persons as shall bring- their money, into the
public "bank of j our Exchequer ; as the rivers do
-naturally empty themselves into the sea, so we hope
the veins of gold and silver in this nation will plen-
tifully run Into this ocean, for the maintenance of
your Majesty 's just sovereignty on the seas."

This system was extended in 1667, by the 19th
and 20th of Charles II., cap. 4, for assigning orders
in the Exchequer without revocation , which recites :
—" Whereas it hath been found by experience upon
the late Act for 1,250,000^., made at Oxford, and
other Acts of Parliament since that ,time, that the
power of assigning of orders in the Exchequer upon
those Acts, without revocation, hath been of great
use and advantage to the persons concerned in them,
and to the trade of this kingdom, and given great
credit to his Majesty's Exchequer ;" and enacts that
ail orders registered in the Exchequer may be
assigned, and the assignor may not revoke his
assignment.

Large advances were now made by the goldsmiths,
since called "bankers," who made 8 to 10 per cent,
out of money which their customers had placed in
their hands without interest, or which they had
borrowed at the legal rate of 6 per cent. But these
" visionary profits" were cut off in 1672 by the sus-
pension of all payments upon all assignations in the
Exchequer for one year. The result was a general
crash in Lombard-street , and a severe fin ancial
"crisis •" it is estimated that the bankers and others
were thus defrauded of 1,328,526*. The King, by
letters patent, charged his hereditary revenue with
the interest of that sum at 6 per cent., which was
punctually paid till a year before his death (1685).
The payment then stopped, arid the creditors of Go-
vernment , unable to move the Legislature , went to
law. In 1697 judgment was obtained against the
Crown ; this decision was set aside by Lord Chan-
cellor Somers , but ultimately affirmed on appeal by
the House of Lords. An Act of Parliament, how-
ever, was passed in 1.699, by which a different
arrangement was made, and here we stumble on the
•origin of the Farmers^ Funded Debt. In 168S, the
year of the glorious Revolution, the whole amount
of debt did not exceed 84,888/., exclusive of arrears
due to the army and navy, amounting to 300,000?.
The ordinary revenue was 1,580,000?., and the aver-
age annual expenditure in the reign of James II.
1,700,000/. Xn 1695 Long Annuitie s orig inated, and
in 1694 the Bank of England was incorporated, and
the foundation laid of our present national debt.
Exchequer-bills were first issued in 1696, during- a
period of great financial distress, about a year before
the conclusion of the celebrated Peace of Rjs wick,
at which poin t the last volume of Lord Macaulay's
History leaves off. And soon the molehill rose into
the high mountain, beneath which the nation groans
like the fabled giant entombed beneath Etna.

THE RELIGIOUS « REVIVALS " IN
IRELAND.

From the columns of a contemporary much read
and admired by the "Evangelical " part of the
Church of England we quote the following sensible
remarks :— ,
J> " As we write, some hundreds of girls and even
young men in Belfast and elsewhere in the north of
Ireland are actually being trained to fall into
hysterical fits, and to believe that their insane moan-
Ings are manifestations of the Holy Spirit. To
those who understand what hysteria really is as
physiologists describe it, this must appear a very
gross blasp hemy. That the delusion largely exists is
now unfortunately a matter of public notoriety, and
it behovea every moral man and woman , fathers,
mothers , husbands , and brothers , to unit e in con-
demning it s digraceful practice. Hysteria , in effect,
is essentiall y the very opposit e to anything purel y
spiritual. This , its medical and true aspect , is the
only correct one. There can bq no religion in
nny such gross movement. The ganglion,! c
nerves , that is, the ncrvtfs of the stomach ,
play the principal part in the affection. How ,th en ,
can thcro be anything divine in such mere ly sensuous
indications ? They are gross enough in n private

"house , under the eye of parents and an able physi-
cian , but what shall wo say of them when made the
substance of public devotion in an establis hed place
•of worship ? The Presbyterian meetin g-houses of
Belfast nro at present u)l hot-beds of this impious
mania. Humble girls , working at the mills , and
young men equally ignorant and labor ious , are
studiously taught that the offensive diseaso known
»s hyste ria , Is a sure indication of the motions of tho
Divine Spirit. If any of our readers ore desirous
of obtainin g a clear insight into what wo must call
tho profane practices in tho meeting-houses in the
TWtli of Ireland , they will find tho whole very suc-
¦clfiQtly and ably explain ed in a pamphlet jus t issued ,
-entit led • The Worl - und tho Counterwor k ,' by tho
•m "*' Edwa rd A. Stopford , archdeacon of Meat h.Aue effects may bo truly stated , in theatrical lan-guage , as start ling. « I was present ,' observes tho

reverend gentleman, among other instances, ' in a
Presbyterian meeting-house, at a prayer, offered
with the most frenzied excitement and gesticulations,
that God would then and there descend and strike
all the unconverted to the earth. That prayer was
accompanied throughout by a storm of cries, and
groan s, and exclaniations, and amens, all having the
true hysteric sound . This was the most fri ghtful
scene I have witnessed in nay life ; the moment of the
awful command to the Almighty to come down and
strike, it was perfectl y terrific. No such scene
would be permitted in any Bedlam upon earth.
Presence at sucli a prayer could be redeemed from
guilt only by the purpose of warning. I have many
terrible recollections of life, but this praj-er is the
most frightful of them all. I have been used to be
calm in the presence of hysteria ; I was calm then ;
but the physical effect upon myself was as if I had
been drinking plain brandy. Is this the worship of
the Church of Scotland ?' Were this a solitary
instance it would be bad enough , but the disorder is
almost epidemic in the north of Ireland. Young men
are sent out to propagate it, and young men are
emp loyed to treat the female patients when the fit
comes on them. The moral effects may be imagined.
We are indul ging in no exaggeration here. We are
reciting some few of the facts simply as detailed by
Archdeacon Stopford."

MR. NEWTON'S DISCOVERIES IN ASIA
MINOR.

Ant one who has entered during this year the
court of the British Museum must have been sur-
prised to see its noble portico deformed by a long
"lean-toi" If he has been allowed to look through
the dirty glass walls of this excrescence he has dis-
covered that it contains a range of Greek sculpture ,
some as colossal as the most gigantic of the remains
of Nineveh , and some as grand as those of the Par-
thenon. They are the produce of 385 cases, brought
by her Majesty's ships Supply and Gorgo n from
Budrum ,- Cnidus, Branchidav Calymnos, and
Rhodes, containing the sculpture , the architecture,
the pottery, and the miscellaneous antiquities
discovered and disinterred by Mr. C. T. Newton
in the three years of his memorable expedition.

Of sculpture and architecture the portions
most noble in style and in execution and the
most historically interesting- are those supplied froiu
the Mausoleum. The colossal statue of Mausolus,
which crowned it , is most happ ily put together out
of sixty-three fragments, and but little injured. The
portions of two of the horses of the car on which he
stood, and four slabs of the frieze, in high relief,
which run round the external portico, are in very
fine condition. An angle capitol , several steps from
the pyramid which supported the car, and mould-
ings from other parts of the ruins, probably af-
ford the means of restoring the plan of the build -
ing, and innumerable fragments of figures and
friezes show the nature of its decorations. Inferior
only to, the treasures from Budrum are those from
Cnidus.

The most remarkable are a lion , ten feet long
and six feet high, cut from a single block of white
marble , which once: crowned the pyramidal roof
of a Doric tomb on the promontory near Cnidus.

The Temenos of Demetex, Persephon e, and Pluto,
has given up to us several statues of tho two former
divinities, several marble pigs dedicated to Perse-
phone , and many fragments in fine Parian marble of
the best period of Greek sculpture

A stat ue of Demeter has reached us, found in its
original niche in a tomb erected by the people of
Cnidus to their eminent citizen , Ly ucethios, a name
which owes its preservation to their gratitude.

A lion and a sphy nx and ten seated statues , taken
from the sacred way leading to the Temple of
Apollo at B ranch idoo, arc the most interesting pro-
ducts of tho excavations near Miletus. They âro
all remarkable for their archaic, almost Egyptian
forms, and two of them contain inscriptions in
very ancient Greek characters. They may belong
to a date between n.o. 500 and n.o. 520, end in
that case are among our earliest specimens of Greek
sculpture.

Tho inscription s which Mr. Nowjtpn has preserved
for us form a long and interesting' series, exhibit-
ing tho chief varieties of Greek palocography,
through a range 'of time of not loss than 800
years , from n.o. 220, or earl ier, to a.p. 300, or
later;

Tho most romarkable of thoso inscriptions are :—
1. The base from Branchidro , dedicated by the

sons of Anaximandor , with tho name of an urtist
Tcrpslclos, the maker of tho object dedicated.

2. Tho votive inscription on tho lion of Bran-
chidttt , in which a tenth is dedicated to the Apollo,
of that temple by a number of perso ns probably citi-
zens of Miletus.

3. Tho votivo inscription to Apollo , by Chares ,
ruler of Telch iosa, on tho chair of hia statue in tho
sacred way—Branehidoo.

From Cnidus are a number of inscriptions fromthe Temenos of Demeter and Persephone, containingdedications to these deities, to Pluto Epirnachos, toHermes, as conductor of the dead, and to the Dioscuri.One of these is in hexameter verse. These inscriptions
were placed on the bases of statues of the duitics
worsliipped in the Temenos.

From the Temple of the Muses are two inscrip-tions—one containing a dedication of Apollo Pythias,the other to the Muses ; from the Eastern Cemetery
is an inscription in elegiac verse relating to apaltestra, in which where statutes - of Pan and
Hermes.

Other inscriptions from Cnidus are valuable, as
mentioning the senate and chief magistrates of the
ci'ty, or as giving the name of new artists.

Of sepulchral inscriptions of the Roman period
there are numerous examples ; one of these is an
epitaph in elgiac verse of some length.

Among the inscription s collected at Budrum is
one which relates to a stoa , built at llalicarnassus
by Ptolemy Philadelphus. Another of the Ptolemies,
the eighth of the dyftasty, is mentioned in an
inscription found near Branchidae, which records the
bringing of an ivory door from Egypt as an offering
to the Temple of Apollo.

From Rhodes is a long inscription containing a
decree by the people of Lindus, and by another city
or tribe previously unknown.

From Calymnos is a long- decree relating to the
building of a pros cenium, and part of a decree of
proaienia. Most of these inscriptions are in very fine
condition.

-Of Fictile Vases, the following interesting ex-
amp les belong to the last cargo of the Supply.

(1.) Rhodes.—A large collection of vases of the
archaic period recently discovered near.the presumed
site of the ancient Camirus.

These vases are chiefly of the sty le known as
Phoenician , in which fr iezes, monsters , animals, and
floral decorations, painted iri crimson and black on a
cream-coloured ground, form the subjects of the
picture.

The collection now brought from Rhodes e xhibits
great varieties of form* among which the most
remarkable are large platters, of a kind which have
not been found elsewhere.

The viprour of the drawing and the brilliancy
and freshness of the colouring in these vases render
them most valuable specimens of archaic art. They
have , mor eover , a peculiar interest from the circum-
stance that they were discovered near the presumed
site of the ancient Camirus and in the same tombs
with other antiquities, some of which were certainly
imported from Egypt, while others are probably
specimens of Phopneciah art , executed in that ear-
lier period before the Greeks had driven out the
traders of Sidon and Tyre from their station in the
Eastern Mediterranean.

The antiquiti es found in these tombs form a re-
markable illustration of those found at Pallidrara r
near Vulci in Etruria , some years ago.

From the island of Telos are three large vases oi
the latest period of Greek fictile art , and v ery sum-
lar to a class found in Southern Italy.

From llalicarn assus are two vases with red figures,
discover ed by Mr. Newton in tombs in the Eastern
Cemetery.

In these tombs were several unedited silver coins ,
placed in the mouth of th e dead to pay the passage
over the Styx. . , ....

When the vases here described are combined witn
thoso previously obtained by Mr. Newton in the
islands of Cos, Caly mnos, and Rhodes, they will
form a series of examples of fictile art from t lie-
Turkish side of the Archipelago more compre re
than is at present to be found in any Europ ean
mu seum. . . fAt Cnid us no large vases have been foun .i , J»u
a great variety of lamps of a black ware , rese iHUimt
Woflgewood ware, wero obtained from the l omonos
of Domoter.

Of Terracottas, tho most Interesting . nre son c
small and beautifully modelled figures and licaua
from the site of the Mausoleum, and from n>°
Temenos of Demeter and Persephone. -at Cnulus.

Some of thoso from tho Mausoleum may P°»8"»JJ
hav o served as models for tho sculptors ompioyy*
on that edifice, but the groat majority are certn imy
votive offerings. . ,_ ..,„ <•„-ru i iYv  wuwi Ai igo« » i l l  f*i\r

A collection of small figures , more r omnr kab io tor
numbers than execution ,. wiv» found in the vuu "»
of a building of the Homan per iod at Budru m, anu
some , interesting specimens of grou ps embo iaou oi»
cups and lamps in an excavation at Cnulu a.

Among tho coarser pottery may bo monUo.n^
I
I '

large collection of handles of diotuo, also specimens
of drain pines, roof tiles , and arti ficial orniim onw
from tho site of the Mausoleum and fVom Cniuu s.

Of miscellaneous antiquities tho most r cmiXTku uia
aro tho following :— „ v _,.„<,

1. Tho alabaster vase with tho name ot Aorx os
in hierog lyphic and cuneiform Chan -actors , discovers
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at the fcot of a- staircase leading down into the
Mausoleum. - ? • '¦

2 Several vases and a small figure of blue porce-
lain inscribed with hieroglyphics, and several vases
of opaque glass, found with the Phoenician vases,
ilready described , at Cannrus in Rhodes. With
these objects was also found a large cake of blue
C°3° A group of Eros and Psyche in relief , on the
handle of a large bronze vase, said to have been
found in the island- of Telos. „ ¦ - . -. ,

4 ' Portions of an ancien t flute , with a bone
mouthpiece, from a tomb at Budrum.

5 A bronze cup, from a tomb at Budrum , of
very beautiful form, found with the vases with red
figures already described.

6 A very small elephant , cut in ivory, which
has been a pendant, found on the top of the eastern
Peribolos wall of the Mausoleum.

Tesselated Pavements.—A number of figures
and pattern s in mosaic, from , pavements dis-
covered at Bud-runr. These are coarse and in bad
condition. . . .

Coins.—A collection , comprising several unedited
or rare coins, mostly copper, from Caria and the ad-
jacent islands. ¦ • ' , , ,  V ,  *The expedition being now concluded , the wh ole ¦ot
the plans, drawings , and photographs made during
.the excavations, have been deposited in the Brit ish
Museum.

These consist of the following :— .
1. Plans of the Mausoleum, of other sites exca-

vated at Budrum , Cnidus, and Branchidae, and of
several ancient sites in Caria, visited in the course of
the expedition.

All these plans have been executed by Lieutenant
Smith , U.K. .

2. Drawings of the architecture of the mausoleum,
the castle at Budrum , the lion tomb at Cnidus, also
various archi tectural remains and picturesque views
taken at Budrum, Cnidus, and Cos, by Mr. R. P.
Pullner, architect.

3. Upwards of 300 photographic negatives, con-
taining views of sculpture, excavations , and sccnery
at Budrum. Ciiidus, and Branchidcc, by Corporal
Spacliman , R.E.

4. Fac-sinriles of the armorial bearings and in-
scriptions placed ori the walls of the castle at
Budrum , by the Knights of St. John. These fac-
similes have been executed by Colonel Spacliman ,
E.E.

The plans, drawings, and photographs form a
series of documents for the History of the Expedition ,
and it is to be hoped that they may be published
without delay, and that this work may be executed
in a manner worthy of the liberal intention s of
the Government by whose authori ty so comprehen-
sive a scheme of illustration was planned and carried
out. ________=,_^_

THE ZUR ICH CONFERENCES.
The Jntlependunca ' Behje says ; — 4< Nothing has
been settled nt the conference of Zurich ; that ,
France and Austria are divided more upon a ques-
tion 0 of princip le than a question of fact. The
cabinet of Vienna would y ield upon all questions
of detail , even upon the question of the duchies,
if it were assured in the first place that
Piedmont would put an end to the oppo-
sition which , notwithstand ing the retirement
of Count Cavour, is kept up in Ital y
against Austria ; and in the second phice that
the abandonment of their rights by the princes of
Central Italy was not to bo regarded ns a sanction
of th e revolutionary principle of allowing tho people
to select their own form of government. Tho Court
of Vienna would not concede* anything to a prin-
ciple which must lead piece by piece to tho dismem-
berment of the populations who are united under
tho sceptro of Francis Joseph. The two Emperors
must above all things come to an understandin g on
tho princi ples to be established , the end to be aimed
at, and tho consequences which arc likely to. follow
fr om any concessions that may bo made, A Paris
letter of Wednesday adds—the Zurich Conferences
nre suspended da facto for the present. For three
<1«V8 tho Plenipotentiaries had not mot, unit it was

not known at Zurich when they would again sit to
treat matters of importance.

APPROACHING CONFERENCE OF NAPO-
LEON AND FRANCIS JOSEPH.

It is staled positively that preparations are being
made at Arononberg in Switzerland for the recep-
tion of the Emperors Napoleon and Francis Joseph.
What is certain is that the estate and chateau of
Aronenberg have been provisionally closed to tho
publi c. The Chateau d'Arcnenberg is the privat e
property of the Emperor Napoleon , and was formerly
the residen ce of Queen Hortensc.

NAVAL, PREPARATIONS IN FRANCE.
The Paris correspondent of the Independance
Beige says, that the French Government have re-
solved to construct twenty casemated vessels instead
of ten, as was at first contemplated. Of the first
order for ten vessels six. have been completed.
Although the sheeting of these war vessels is not
less than ten centimetres in thickness , they are on
the whole very li ght. The Government , being ap-
prehensive that the Imperial foundries could not
supply the whole of these vessels, have given an
order to the proprietors of the Creusot foundries for
the manufacture of some. Fifty large steam trans-
ports, each capable of containing 3,000 men, will be
finished in a short time. Preparations for defence
are being made along the whole coast. Besides the
casemated batteries, of which the Nouvelliste of
Rouen lias recently spoken , the forts on the Medi-
terranean and the ocean , which have been aban-
doned for a long time past, are being rearmed. The
forts of St. Malo are also taking in new ordnance.

sion after the marvellous events whichhave followed
one upon the other since New Year's day. The
Emperor is in remarkably good health. Ferdinand
Flocon , an active member of the Provisional Go-
vernment during the late French republic, an exile
at Zurich , declines the acceptance of the amnesty.
Victor ChauiFdur, lately appointed to -the chair of
Professor of Ilistorv at Geneva , has given up his
professorship and announced his intent ion of re-
turnin g to France. A letter from Algiers, ot the
30th ult., informs us that the principal proprietors
in that colony have signed a petition to the Empe-
ror , praying that Prince Napoleon may be replaced
at the head of the Government. TI»e petitioners
remark , that during the eight months Prince
Napoleon presided over their destinies , he accom -
plished various reforms, removed numerous abuses ,
and realised many improvements.

Parisian' Gossip.—The Emperor is expected at the
Camp of Chalons on the 20th ihst., and at Paris on
the 25th , and it is stated as positive that he will go
to Cherbourg in the course of October. A Paris
correspondent writes :—I am assured , with I know
not how much truth , that a more than ordinary
cordiality exists just now between the courtaof the
Tuilerics and St. James's. Something is said of a
visit of Prince Napoleon and his young wife to
England in the course of the autumn. A gentleman
just returned from St. Sauveur tells me "the Empe-
ror rarely allows himself to be troubled with state
niatters , has very few politic ians about him , and
does*little-besides ' bathe .and«take exercise ; in short
is resolved completely to unbend the bow, which
even in the case of his cool head and phlegmatic
temperament must be at a tolerable pitch of ten-

VICTOR EMMAN UEL AND THE TUSCAN S.
The members of the Tuscan deputation charged
with convey ing to the King of Sardinia the vote ot
anne xation to his dominions, arrived at Turin this
day week. The munici pal body and some members
of the parliament went to receive them at the rail-
wny terminus. The street s through which they
passed were richly decorated. An immense crowd
was collected to welcome the members of the depu-
tation. A grand illumination took place in the
evening, and num erous bodies of national guards
were stationed in line along th e principal street. To
the address of the dep utation the King replied :—
" Gentlemen ,—I am deeply sensible of the wish of
tho Tuscan Assembly. I thank you in my name and
in th e name of my people We have received your
wish as a solemn mani festation oi the will ot the
Tuscan people, who, aft er having made tho last
vestige of tho foreign domination in Tuscany to
cease, desires to contribute to tho constitution of a
strong kingdom, which shall defend the indopendenco
of Italy. But tho Tuscan Assembly will havo com -
prohend od that tho accomplishm ent of its wish can
only tak e place by negotiations which aro about to
begin on th o affairs of Italy. I will second your
desire , becoming myself strong by tho rights wh ich
aro given mo by your wishes. I will support tho
cause of Tuscany before the pow ers in which tho
Assembly places its hopes, and especially before tho
magnanimous Emperor of tho French , who has
done so much for tho Italian nation. I hope that
Europe will not refuse to practise towards Tuscany
that w ork of redrosslng grievances which it has,,
under less favourable circumstances , praotisod
towards Greece, Belgi um, and tho Danubian Prin-
cipali ti es. Your noblo country givos an admirable
example of moderation and concord. You will add
those virtues t o that one, which ensures tho triumph
of all honest under !nkiny fl , and which overcomes uu
obstacles—namely, perseverance." • , v, f „

There is no dou bt th at tho answ er of Victor
Emmanuel to tho Tuscan deputation had boon pre-
concerted with the Kinperor Napoleon i and cwry

statement which goes to throw doubt upon the
Emperor's intention to support the national wishes
in Central Italy must be looked upon as an in-
vention.

On Sunday the telegraphic account of the reception
of the Tuscans by the King reached Florence ; and
great rejoicings took place throughout Tuscany;
the arms of the House of Savoy were placed upon
the gates of the Palazzo Vecchi and the Palazzo
Pitti , amid the enthusiastic cheers of the populace.
The municipal body of Florence gave a grand fete.

The Marquis de Ferriere-le-Vayer, the French
Ambassador . at Florence, has been recalled by his
Government. • _ ¦

Count C.ivour has been stay ing at Florence for
some days, and is in. the enj oyment of excellent
health His antechamber is crowded just us much
as it was when he was minister , and the gratitude
of the Italians towards him steadily continues to
increase. It is probable that the Count will very
soon resume the reins of government.

FARINI AT PARMA.
Tub Dictator Farini has by a decree, in pursuance of
the national vote , declared the States of Parma and
Modena legally and formally annexed to the Pied-
montese crown , wit h the enjoyment of all the con-
stitutional rights of the monarchy. For the present
the executive and legislative powers will be con -
tinued -in the-hands of the present dictatorship, sub-
ject, however , to constitutional guarantees.

The Assembly at Parma was opened on W ednes-
day with great solemnity. After tlie religious
ceremonies at the cathedral were concluded , the
deputies proceeded to the palace amidst the cheers
of a numerous asseinbly of the people and National
Guard. Farjni addressed the Assembly, reviewing
the history of the rule of" the Bourbons in the
duchies, and terminated his speech amid cries ot
" Viva Vittorio Emmamiele ! "

THE FORCES OF CENTRAL ITALY.
A letter from Florence says:—"It lias beeii every-
where confidentl y stated that the forces of these re-
volutionised States amount to 40,000 or 50,000 men ;
but the utmost strength of tlie troops which could
now be brought into the field would not exceeu
20 000 or at the ut most 22,000 combatants, lhe
Tuscans now under Garibaldi may perhaps be
recfeone:l at 10,000 regular troops and volunteers.
Garibiildi expresses his conviction , that, 'judging
from their present spiri t, discipline, and martial
aspect , he thinks those soldiers would have fought
with honour by the side of the conquerors at Ma-
genta and Solferino. '" _ . .. .,' - , .  Tvr ..Besides the Tuscans , Fiirini has organised a Mo-
denn, brigade, a Reggio brigade, and is now busy
with the formation of a Parma brigade, lhe lwo-
magna division , under Mezzftcapo , was not ready
for two month s after the enlistment was opened , and
the ardour of Italian volunteers was un avoidably
damaged by the first announcement of the peace ot
Villafrancu. , .

Tho utmost number alleged to be at the present
moment under Mezzacapo is computed at 8,000.
It is possible that to these we may add 3,000 men
under Rosselli. The whole of this mass, both at
Modena and Romagna , consists of men tlie majority
of whom have never seen fire. The Tuscans have,
I believe , four and a half or five batteries of eight
pieces each ; in Romagna the artillery numbers
twelve ennnon. In Tuscany, besides th o 10,000

mon now in th e field, there may perhaps bo a reserve
of 10,000 men ; but we must reckon among these
2,400 excellent gendarmes, the customs and coast
guards , and other troops who arc- not expected to
leave tho country ; tho remainde r are recruits.

ANNEXATION OF THE ROMA GNA.
At Bolognn , on Tuesday, the Nati onal Assembly
unanlSy agreed to the- following

^
resol "̂ .̂

'ib»J^̂
^J^̂ S^X^̂ ^to tho temporal government ol tho l ope. vve
declare, t h t o people of th o Komugna ' dosiro

nnexation to tlI o constitutio nal kingdom ot Sardiniu
t o  sceptro of King Victor Emm anuel. ' JTho

cYty was illum inat ed, and unive rsal joy and order
Pr

Th o Pope is enlisting tho very worst brigands ho
can find in the country, beggars, and rabble

^ 
of , tho

most infamous description. In Ancona, from. forty
to fift y Au strians in plain clothes arrive dally, ana
on the morrow they reappear with the Papal Uvcry
Ol\\h

™L™ °Uo\vavo r. that tho Pope has already re-
conciled himself to the loss of Jtomagna, Una con-
siders the Legations as a foreign country, inasmuch
as ho has reared his Oustoin-houso at 1'osaro, and
levies duties on merchandise going »n and out, Us it
it came from , or was bound to, the most distant
foreign oountry .

^bnj ijjn Jleiufi .
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Condition of. Sigily.—Sicily is represented to

Toe in g. state of great excitement. Whole families
arc leaving and taking refuge in Naples. There are
constant telegraphic communications going on be-
tween the Government and the governor of the
Island. The feelings of the army are watched with
-the greatest care, and liberal rewards are promised
to any who can give information of any plots. The
notorious Mazza, the former minister of police and
the originator of the bastinado system in Naples,
has received a right good thrashing from General
^Nunziante.

The Fortifications of Antwerp.—The Bel-
gian Senate continued on Tuesday the discussion
on the Public Works Bill , and adopted Art 1, which
relates to the fortifications of Antwerp, by 34 votes
to 15. Four members abstained from voting. The
Uamur . journals state that the demolition of the
fortifications of that town will take place as soon as
the new fortifications of Antwerp shall be sufla-
ciently advanced to receive the siege artillery now
at Namur. This, it is supposed, will be in about
two years. .The Cholera in GERaiAsrr.—^The latest advices
from Meeklenburg state that the cholera is ; con-
tinuing its ravages there. In some villages half the
inhabitants have been carried off. Agricultural
operations are quite suspended , and the cattle
are let loose in the fields, as there is no one to tend
them. . . ' ¦¦ .

EDGAR QUINET AND FELIX PYAT
ON THE AMNESTY.

/Though the amnesty granted by the Emperor of
the French has given general satisfaction in France,
the chiefs of the political parties for whom the pro-
scription is reversed differ considerably in opinion
as to what their course should be with regard to the
Imperial act of oblivion. We have already published
the declarations of Louis Blanc and Victor Hugo ;
they both reject the proffered pardon ! the former,
•while refusing to return to France admits that
private circumstances may justify many others in
embracing the opportunity offered, them of re-
assuming their citizenship. Victor- Hugo will not
cross the French frontier till he can do so hand.in
hand with Liberty. Both prefer to remain in
exile, protesting against the Empire and all its con-
sequences. '

We have received two additional declarations
drawn forth by the amnesty—one from M. Edgar
Quinet, dated from Veytaux, in Switzerland ; the
second from M. Felix Pyat. We give the substance
of both, greatly abridged.

M. Quinet denies the right of the Emperor either
to proscribe or pardon him, and declines to return
to his country., as his hands would be tied, and he¦would not be able to serve it. The exiles do not
need the permission of any one to re-enter France,
as they have the law in their favour, and they alone
•will decide on the proper time to return to the coun-
try of which no one had a right to deprive them.
Law having been proscribed with them ought to
be re-established with them. Instead of accepting
an act of favour for himself, he makes a series of
demands on behalf of France ; unless so many
years of exile, deportation, and death are to be lost
to her and to humanity, he clams, as just restitu-
tions to*his country, that the ordinary guarantees for
security among modern nations be re-established for
the Frencli people ; that no man shall be arrested
or deported by a mere act of the Administration, or
¦without a regular trial and the verdict of a jury ;
that trials shall be public ; that the sentences of the
tribunal shall not be altered or aggravated in seve-
rity by an arbitrary power ; that confiscated, pro-
perty shall be restored to the legal owners ; and, as
the guarantee that includes all the others, that
the freedom of debate and liberty of the press be
restored to the nation. M. Quinet, therefore, like
Louis Blanc, declines to return from exile under the
amnesty ; and, substituting law for liberty, appears
to mean the same thing as Victor Hugo ; the poli-
tical condition of France muBt undergo an entire
change before they re-enter it.

M. Felix Pyat, In precisely similar circumstances,
talcos a different view of the duty and policy of the
political exiles ; ho docs not agree with Louis Blanc
or Victor Hugo, or M. Quinot ; ho doubts the
wisdom and patriotism of standing aloof from France
till Franco shall havo changed, intimating that if all
the proscribed wait for law or liberty to cross the
frontier of thoir country with thorn, they may have
to wait an indefinite period. Ho recommonds ac-
tion, as preferable in this case to suffering, though
It is infinitely more difficult ; and to act for the
benefit of France It is necossary to tako advantage
«f the amnesty and return thither, leaving tho
after etopa to time and circumstances. Tho quos-
tton to bo dooidod is, which is tho more worthy and-uaoftu course for tho exiles to adopt—to romain inJ^ngiana, Belgium, or Switzerland, or to roturn toA ranee ? M. F. Pyat decides for returning, and in

so doing claims to. represent the opinion of the
"great majority " of those to whom the amnesty
applies. " We protest," he says, " for the eternal
right of justice and reason, but would like to see
the bravest and strongest carrying the protest them-
selves." .

What follows is directed against the three leaders
who have advised continuance in exile :—" We
cannot concur with them, that to save France her
most worthy sons ought to quit her ; that it is
necessary to leave the enemy in possession of the
position in order the better to expel him,'? Those
who can be leaders must not, argues M. Pyat, be
contented with lecturing the people of France from a
distance ; they must join them at their own risk and
peril, or the people may say, " You reserve yourselves
for victory, but shun the battle ; you counsel us to
conquer, but come not to help us ; you would only
're-enter with liberty,' when we no longer have need
of you !"

As to the difficulties in the way of political action
in France, M. Pyat admits they are great ; that the
freedom of the press, one means of influencing the
mass of the people, is destroyed ; but he asserts that
even for the press there will be "liberty enough if
there is boldness enough ;".and instances the case
of Count Mbntalembert, who, under all the repressive
laws applying to the journals, dealt through the
press a heavy blow at the Imperial system. Shall
the Liberals of France leave to the Royalists, the
Catholics, and privileged orders the duty of exhibit-
ing courage face to face, and fighting hand to hand?
Could not Louis Blanc do what has been done by
Montaiembert ? If Victor Hugo should return and
finish his Napoleon le. Petit, would not their trials
make a greater noise than that concerning the In-
dian debate ? If the Liberals and. Republicans do
not act in France, what will they do ?

" That which we have done during the ten years
that we have lived and died here in dignity and free-
dona, while they' have lived and died as slaves in
France ? What then ? Nothing—not even unity
of action. Forward, then ! A single act of devotion
and boldness in France will have more influence on
the French people than all the sheets of paper
which it is possible to print in London."

Finally, in favour, of boldness of action, M. Pyat
instances what was done by Mallet against the
Great Napoleon, and by Louis Napoleon himself
against both Louis Philippe and the Republic.

Chemistry v. Mud.—Those Londoners who dis-
like the process in vogue in the streets of the metro-
polis, by which offensive dust is twice or thrice a day
improved into disgusting, black, slimy mud, m ay
ponder the following :—The new method of water-
ing streets, invented at Lyons, is about to be tried
in the Rue de Rivoli. A skilful chemist at Lyons,
having observed that some hydrochloric acid, which
had been accidentally spilt in the yard of his esta-
blishment, had hardened the gravel, and,|in spite of
the heat and the sun, had preserved a sort of artifi-
cial humidity about the spot, was immediately struck
with the possibility of employing the same sub-
stance for the.prevention of dust upon macadamised
roads. The Place Bellecour and all the public pro-
menades of Lyons have been watered in this manner
during the whole summer, and the ground has pre-
served thereby a most grateful and refreshing
humidity, The wind has no power to raise the dust,
and towards evening the coolness of the soil becomes
most apparent. In the morning the ground-is found
to bo hardened, while an appearance as of a 'white
frost covers the surface, and seems to cleanse it
from all impurities.

A Fool Avpbopkiate)py Mounted.—Undoubtedly
wo havo become tired of the name of Blondin, but a
recent feat which ho has accomplished so far. out-
strips his other performances that it is deserving of
mention. The other day lie carried a man weighing
182 pounds over tho tight rope suspended across tho
Niagara river, on which he has performed liis pre-
vious exploits. A bolt passing round his waist was
supported by straps across tho shoulders, From the
sides of tho belt padded iron bands projected, by
means of which the rider's knees wore supported.
In crossing, M. Blondin was obliged to stop and rest
sovon times, the man on his back dismounting at
each pause, and remounting with but little difficulty
when M. Blondin's strength was sufficiently recruited
to allow him to proceed. Ono would think that a
rope suspended over a yawning chasm was not the
most comfortable place to restore exhausted energies.
Tho entire transit occupied tWrty-flvo minutes. "l!ho
performer, who assumes to rival Blondin, success-
fully crossed tho rivor below tho. Gonesseo Falls', at
lit>ohostor, a.faw days since.

Artificial Majbih-h.—A Paris letter says :—
" M. Jobard , of Brussels, has como out with his in-
vention of artificial statuary marble—not tho' veiny,
greasy stuff in use for chimney s and vasos, but the

pure and spotless Carrara, transparent, polished andhard as the real substance taken from the quarryTliis marble, which is to be prepared for thesculptors in a liquid state will, like many, otherartificial inventions, possess an immense advantage
over the natural production itself. The inventionwhich has created an immense sensation in theworld of art, is due to a practical chemist of Brus-
sels, of the name of Changy, the same skilful prac-titioner who discovered the divisibility of the electric
light, and the miraculous draught of fishes by meansof the chemical light which - is sunk at the bottom ofthe sea. M. Jobard, whose word cannot be doubted
pledges his honour that the table oh which he writeshas been composed, by M. Changy's process, andpossesses every quality of the finest marble—and
that, after having submitted various specimens ofthe substance, both black and white, to every chemi-
cal test in use, he has come to the conclusion that
the composition of marble is no longer a secret oi
Dame Nature, and that man has at length learnt to
rival her in the most cunning of her works.

Les Anglais pour Rire.-—" Though our weather
is none of the brightest ," says a correspondent in
Paris, ";_the practised Parisian requires ho evidence
beyond that of his own eyes as Jo the breaking up
of the London season. Your countrymen are
swarming over the Channel and thronging to this
fair city as the first stage of their vacation journey .
T.hey are, for the most part, as grotesque as ever in
regard to the outer man and woman. Paris is to
them a larger sort of watering place. A Frenchman
assures me he saw last autumn a party parading
the;Boulevards armed with long Alp staves sur-
mounted by chamois horns—English, ccla ' va sans.
dire. It all goes down to the national credit for
eccentricity."

Thk Schijtlee Frauds.—These nefarious trans-
actions have again turned lip in the American law-
courts. Mr. Robert Schuyler , president and trans-
fer agent of the New York and New Haven Rail-
road Company in 1854, confessed to having issued,
without authority, stock amounting to nearly
£400,000. In the' litigation which ensued a decision
was final ly rendered, declaring that the company
were not responsible for the stock thus fraudulently
issued. It still has to be settled what part of the
issue was genuine, and " what unauthorised. An
arbitrary rule was adopted, that all the stack which
was issued prior to October, 1853, should . be consi-
dered genuine. Mr. Holbrook, the accountant em-
ployed by the company to separate the authorised
issue from the unauthorised, at first proceeded on
this basis. He became satisfied, however, that the
fr auds extended as far back as 1848, ami a year or
two subsequent to the time when he made his
original report to the company, he rc-openod a cor-
respondence with the directors, proposing to make
further investigations. At first they authorised
him to do so, but, when they found that matt ers
would be thrown into worse confusion than over,
they politely informed him that he need not take
the trouble to present them with his conclusions.
They, of course, believed that "Where ignorance is
bliss, 'tis folly to be wise ;" but parties who looked
at the matter from another point , and who owned
both genuine and spurious stock, found that a
settlement with the company on the basis winch
Mr. Holbrook was about to propose, would enlarge
their dividends considerably, and preferred thoreiore
to sue out an injunction to restrain the directors
from paying the semi-annual dividend until «
should be definitely sottled what is false and what
is genuine stock. Thus the controversy is re-oponea,
and it is considered that there is a possibility that
the company may yet bo forced to assume tuc
responsibility of the whole issue. .¦, The Arabs under French Rule.—TIic military
tribunal of Constantina has just tried a marabout,
named Si-Sadoq-beMIadj, and fifteon .other Arabs,
for exciting an insurrection in tho .south of Algeria.
The marabout had played a principal part in u,
previous insurrection at Zaatoha, but wh en tnai
town was taHen by tho French, ho made bis
submission. On tho death of tho chief, in 1850, >Q
became tho most important porsonago in u»o
country, and in 1852 began preaching up what no
called a holy war. He gradually collected a con-
siderable number of partisans, and to isoYGmDor,
1858, called upon his people to take up amis, on tno
pretext that ho was persecuted by tho Ironen. xu
answer to his summons a great number nwomoiou.
nnr l t.lm nunnrlnr nnmmiinrlor was obliwea 10 BCUW

forces to disperse them. TJioy resisted, ana. »
conflict took place, in whioh Si-Sadoq mid fifteen
others wero taken prisoners. Tho court wajui
the prisoners guilty, and condemned thorn to' Ooau*r

• Presentation tor Gallantry.— '1 ho |( ronou
Emperor has recently awarded a modal ot »10n?"»
to* Captain Paul, Commander of tlio South-Eastorn
Company's stoampaokot Lord Waruun , l>Jy|"£
between Folkestone and Boulogne, for »>*""*
gallantly rosouod tho orow of a French fishing Dotu
in distross in tho month of November last .

FOREIGN INCIDENTS.
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I FD I A ,
AND

INDIAN PROGRESS.
THE CIVIL SERVICE AND ITS

PROSPECTS.
We have never seen the Civil Service as a body act
with such inaptness as in this matter of reductions.
Fither the introduction of competition has dis-
organised them, or they have lost their capacity for
oifcerning the tendency of public afiairs. The elder
members are either sulkily resigned, or disbelieved
in the possibility of reductions. The younger are
¦orowsing schemes based on a partial ignorance of
the true position o 1 the question. The men of be-
tween ten and twenty years' standing, who will be
most injuriously affected , are apparently quiescent.
There is neither union nor energy, nor even plan
visible in the entire body, and unless a very rapid
change takes place, they will find themselves under
the shears without having prepared a word in their
own defence. The Sudder Court has protested
against giving up a penny. Mr. Drurnmond, in a
really clever paper which stops far short of the
truth, Iras shown that Government contribute only
25Q/.ayear to the pension. Mr. Money has pre-
pared a memorial remonstrating against Mr.
Ricketts' reductions on general principles. We
publish to-day a circular sent anonymously to the
whole service, entreating them, in most extra-
ordinary grammar, to do something not explained ,
to secure some benefit not specified , in some method
not made clear, for the Pension Fund. The service
may depend on it, if their able men can show no
more ability than this, if they are determined
not to stir , or stirring stir in secret as if they
were ashamed of their cause, their time will have
arrived.

It may possibly accelerate their action if we
explain in plain terms, their true position. The six
hundred members of the service throughout India
out of college draw among them, while , in service,
£1,200,000 a-year. They will be entitled, when out
of service to .£600,000 a-year in pension and
annuities. The bare mention of those sums in a
Parliament accustomed to consider colonial allow-
ances will appear sufficient reason for large reduc-
tions. The Secretary of State has every reason to
encourage that view. Government wants money,
wants it more bitterly than our readers would be
apt to believe without official' confirmation. Within
the next year money must be had somewhere, if the
State is not to adopt an expedien t its servants
would deem worse than Mr. Ricketts. The Council
Of India has not the remotest interes t in protecting
men appointed by their own exertions, even if it
had , as it has not , the power. Parliament has no
civilian members. There is literally nothing to
prevent English action of a most determined sort,
except the interests of a class who at home have no
votes, no boroughs, and no class at their back. Add
that the Secretary of State stands pledged personally
to reductions made from England, and that the next
Indian budgpt will terrify Lombard street, and we
may leave it to educated Englishmen to estimate
their chance of retaining an average . /salary of
£2,000 a-ycar.

Under these circumstances the only feasible line
of action scorns to us clear. It is useless to protest
on the general ground , to talk of the diffic ulty of
getting good mou, of the ' inferiority of the new
aud under-paid class who may be introduced. A
trained cook is bettor than a plain cook, but to
dilate on that fuot to an employer with the Court of
Bankruptcy in immediate distance , is simple folly.
Cooka will bo had of somo kind, and employers
in distress must .iust put up with Inferior dishes,
even if less healthy for then- children. Equally
absurd is tho notion of standing on sorvico claims.
Parliament has abojishod a hierarchy before now,
and will care no more about a scream of wrath from
the Boi 'vioo than it did about tho demand for Lord
Canning 's recall. Tho reductions will be made, and
tho only chance for tho sorvico is to devj so, if pos-
sible, some compromise by which th ey may submit
to tho English diotate , without tho prospect of per-
sonal misery and ruin. The possibility of a com-
pensation for salaries seems neverto have entered tho
hoads of all tho officials who havo "remarked" and
"romonstratod" and "protested" and "foarod" all
through Mr. ltickotts ' appendices. Yet that ia the
claim which will address itsolf most readily to the
English mind. Tho Houso of Commons coniprohends
individual sutfbring. It will most oortainly not
surrender its right of fixing tho salaries of the
sorvantB Of tho Crown, but ij t may yield to tho ploa
that Stato roforms should not ruin individuals. Ithas so yielded previously tlmo and again. Is It im-
possible to secure to the six hundred gentlemen who

now fill the service an individual compensation,
which while sparing the" State shall ' spare them
too ? . ¦

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

It is a difficult point , but we believe one kind of
compensation is possible. The crave to live in
England almost balances the desire for • large
salaries, and niay be made the basis of and
arrangement. Suppose, as an extreme example,
the average of salaries were reduced thirty-five
per cent., and the sufferers allowed after fifteen
years' service to return to England on three
hundred a-year, or after twenty on five hundred,
and the value of whatever sum they had paid
up to the Fund. The" loss to Goyerment would
be at the uttermost but half the gain , an
continue only for the difference between eighteen
and twenty-five years. For the future service any
terms* if frankly stated beforehand, are just. We
do not mean that these figures in any degree repre-
sent the precise object to be sought. We give them
only as indicating the line in which, and in which
only, a working plan of compensation may possibly
be found. It is by balancing a small sum enjoyable
in England , against a large sum to be sweated for in
India, that alone the necessities of the State ca,n be
made compatible with the interests of the service.
At all events, the time for combined action is passing;
and if the service simply await the decree, or meet
it by a declaration of their right to more than they
already have—an d that is what all proposals at
present amount to—-they ¦will fail to avert the blow.

Mr. Ricketts' ten per cent, reduction could be
met. There is room in most establishments for that
amount of paring down. A shorter bill with Wil-
son, a horse the fewer, a little determination to
make servants devote their energies to work instead
of to swindling, would pretty nearly reimburse that
loss. Staff officers live well enough on half the re-
mainder. But if we do not utterly mistake the con-
dition of the finances, Mr. Ricketts' report will be
laughed at. There are difficulties ahead , difficulties
due chiefl y to the monstrous management of the
past three years, before which all private or class
interests must give way. Twelve months more, and
the most kindly of secretaries must act like the most
nnlfl-hlnoded of doctrinaires.—Friend of India,

•̂r 

Tn& artists of Britain may point with triump h to
the records of the twelfth day's sale of tho North-
wich collection, which consisted, with but few ex-
ceptions, of works of native school, and realised a
sum of about £ 12,000. One of the most prominent
pictures was the " Marriage of Strougbow," by D.
Maclise, which brought 1,710 guineas. The late
William Leslie's " Christopher Columbus and the
E«*-g," brought 1,070 guineas : E. M. Ward's " Fall
of Clarendon ," 805 : Maclise's " Ivanhoe," for which
the master was paid 500, brought 1,305 guineas ;
the famous " Athens," by W. Muller, an artist who
died all too soon , 520 guineas ; a Sidney Cooper
"Meadow with Cattle," £472 10s. ; Frost's "Diana
and Nymphs," for which he is said to have received
but £3G5,. was bought greedily for £708 15s. ; a
Wilson , a Creswick, a Danby, and a Redgrave, each
found a pu rchaser, after spirited competition , for
about 300 guineas ; and F. Goodall's " Departure of
tho Norman Conscript " passed into the hands of
tho enterprising Mr. Gambart for £603.

The number of pictures in the various metro-
politan exhibitions of 1859 .was a f ew more or less
than 4,300 ; while the total of catalogued works at
tho French National Exposition in the Champs
Elyecos was not more than 4,000. The sales at tho
Society of British Artists' Gallery in Suffolk-street ,
wero 159, and the gross receipts wore ,#0,000. With
the take at the Academy wo are not acquainted,
butf ' rumour says that there was a falling off. Tho
young Society, who havo mado a homo of tho Port-
land Gallery, wero singularly fortunate. At their
private view they sold moro than £1,000 worth.
This may bo partly duo -to tho fact that the affair
being in somo sort a commonwealth , almost
every subscriber or member can command tho satis-
faction of being seen. ' No tyrannical academician
may there hoist tho buds of genius to tho ceiling, to
make room for portraits, without being called to
account ; and so groat is tho anxiety among tho
middle classes of tho day to possoss oil paintings,
that no merit can blush unseen or unbought so it bo
h ung within seeing distance. Of the 290 pictures
at the Old Water Colour Socioty, 180 wero disposed
of. With ono or two rtJmarkablo exceptions , which
wo noticed in a former article on this gallery, every
work of real merit or attraction was swept off by
the fashionable attendants at tho private view :
and wo imagine that littlo but decided rubbish had
occasion again to encumber the studios ot tho
painters. At tho Now Wator Gallery , which was
as far above tho general average aa was the OKI
Water Colour below it , 105 drawings, including tho

Haghe, the Warrens, the Tidey, and the. Cocks
were sold in the room, and brought a sum between
£3,000 andf £4,000. .

A gra'nd series—some 200 in number—of draw-
ings by RafFaelle and Michael Angelo, the property
of the Taylor Museum, at Oxford, have been lehi
for exhibition to the London public—or, we oughi
to say, to the S.W. London public. They are mos
remarkable as exhibiting the wondrous skill o
hand, and the matchless knowledge of anatonij
wherewith those masters were gifted. The Michae
Angelo set comprise studies for his great fresco
" The Last Judgment," and others for his decora
tive paintings in the Sistine Chapel. We nee(
hardly say the collection is worth more than oni
visit , or that the instruction department would en
hance the value of the boon in an educational poin
of view, were they to lay on an . accomplishec
cicerone.

The French Academie des Beaux Arts has decreei
its annual sculpture prize to the following students
l. 'M. Falguiere, of Toulouse, pupil of Jouffroy
2. M. Cugnot, of Vaugirard, pupil of MM. Dure
and Diebolt ; 3. M. Samson , of Nemours, pupil o:
Jouffroy. The subject was "Mezentius Avounde(
preserved by Iransus."

Mr. Dyce, R.A., has been awarded their firs
prize of £50 by the Council of the Liverpool Firic
Art Academy, for his beautiful picture, " Tile Good
Shepherd ." n. .

The annual vacation at the National Galleries
commences this day, and -will end on the 23rd o\
October. During the recess the collections a1
Marlborough House will be transported to the
Brompt on Galleries, as the house is to be set id
order for the reception of the Prince of Wales.

It will be . remembered that the Council of the
Society of Arts made an abortive effort some
months since to rouse the manufacturers pi
this country in favour of a Great Exhibition foi
1861. Three hundred gave in their adhesion,
but the feeling was, on the whole, against the
project ; not* we believe, as alleged by our con-
temporary the Observer, and those journals who
have heedlessly adopted and endorsed his error, in
consequence of the threatening aspect of political
affairs, but because many long-headed manufac-
turers were of opinion,, after the Exhibition of 1851,
that, putting aside all nonsensical palaver about
"gratitude to a certain Royal Highness," "national
glory," " blessed concourse of nations," the " bond of
fraternity," and "a' that," the game, as one of ad-
vertising, not only " ne valait p as de chandelle,'' but
was a very losing- one, inasmuch as thej' gave a
great deal more than they received , in the way of
knowledge and power, from their brothers of the
hour from beyond sea. But the potterers in John-
street are, we read, about to return to the charge.
They have adopted the notion of peaceful rivalry
thrown out so ingeniously by the Count de Moray,
and are itching to rally the manufacturing interest
round that standard. It is too soon. The industry
of this country and of foreign countries has not
made such giant strides during the last ten years
that a comparison of notes is demanded by the in-
terests of civilisation ; while the cost to exhibitors
is enormous, and the proposal now made smells
horribly of a job. The Society of Arts are, we
take it, but a pavissc to mask some new Brompton-
born sohome, and its managers are, we believe,
seeking distinction they might acquire far moro
legitimately by hanging to the skirts of tho Royal
Commission. The best part of tho fudge is that the
Observer affects to think the venerable society in-
discreet for anticipating the department whose
function it is agreed should be to (alee up and carry
the project. Nothing could show more clearly than
does this ingenious surprise of our contemporary,
the strings that work the good old niunonctto xn
^A^uSg'polish sculptor , Boryczowski , who not
long since Executed a bust of Von Humbold t , , for
the Imnorial Academy at St. Petersburg^ has juat
modeUod one of Sir Roderick Murchison , destined
to adorn the same, institution. Before passing into
ne hands of tho actual carvor, or, as ho s irre-

verently calM, tho marble maaon , the model has
been Placed for exhibition in tho Museum for Prac-
tical Geology in Jormyn-atroot . ,

MUSIC, DRAMA, ENTERTAINMENTS.
_ a

$ine gWs.

— ' ' 'T

Madamw LiND-GoLBaoiittu i>T, as wo informed our
roadors not long since, is about to take part in tho
performance of the » Messiah " at Dublin for tho
bonc-Ht of Morcora ' Hospital there. And it komg,
moroovor , announced that sho aitorwards will sing
at sundry concerts in tho Irish- provinces, not a few
of tho Irish public havo been curious to learn,
whothor the Swedish Nightingale had it really in
ton temptation again to ontor public Wo, lho t,m-
vrich, Tipporary, and Water/ord JUxuintitm - partook of
this foultug, and , having expressed It in print , re-
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ceived from our polite friend , John Mitchell [of
Bond-street], the following letter :—
" To the Editor of the Limerick, Tipperary, and

" Waterford Examiner.
"Mitchell's Royal Library, 33, Old Bond-street ,

"London , August 29, IB59.
" Sir,—In reference to an article which appeared

recently in your excellent journal, announcing that
Madame Lind-Goklschmidt was about to give two
concerts in Limerick, you may perhaps feel that it
would be acceptable to the public to know the cause
of such an unexpected announ cemen t, after the
presumed retirement of Madame Goldschmidt from
her professional labours. The Crystal Palace, at
Sydenham, has latelv celebrated the centenary of
Handel's death by a remarkable festival , or perform-
ance of the great composer 's most popular works. ;
but, notwithstanding the impossibility of presenting
any combination of choral and orchestral effects
equal to those which had been witnessed at Sydenham ,
it was suggested that a performance of the sublime
oratorio of the "Messiah," in behalf of the very same
charitable institution—namely, Mercers' Hospital,
Dublin—for wliich it was originally completed .and
performed by Handel , in the year 1742 , might prove
not only a most interesting, but also a very honour-
able commemoration of the event ; and * subsequently,
a constituted committee having applied to Madame
Goldschmidt f or her co-operation and services in
such , a celebration , Madame Goldschmidt gave an
immediate assent, and consented to sing gratuitously
for the object contemplated. It is, therefore, on the
occasion of her visit to Ireland for the above purpose
that a few miscellaneous concerts will be given in
different parts of Ireland'.—I have, &c,

"John Mitchell."
The editor in question considers the above most

explanatory. We can- only compliment him on the
simplicity of his wants in the way of explanat ion
and Mr. Mitchell on his diplomatic facility. Certainly
no explanation was reqiiisite, and as certainly none¦was given. The retirement of Madame Goldschmidt,
all sensible folks knew, would not last for life ; but
for the public to seek explanations -were sheer im-
pertinence. Let them listen to the songstress with
thankfulness that the "retirement was no Medo-
Persian law, but let them not . invite explanations
of Mr. Mitchell, or he will wittily answer them with
an irrelevant 'yarn ,' 'de omnibus rebus,' &c, called,
we believe, in Ireland, "Blatherum skate " Our
readers will, however, read the celebrated entrepre -
neur 's letter for themselves. One word with them
is at least worth notice. We mean presumed retire-
in ont.

Stkand Theatre.—A farce, that may worthily
be described as a " screaming " one, has been pro-
duced at tills theatre. " The Goose with the Golden
Eggs " has been attributed by some of our contem-
poraries to Messrs. Sutherland Edwards and Augus-
tus Mayhew, as joint authors, and by others to the
latter gentleman only. The point is perhaps imma-
terial to our readers ; it is, indeed, hardly worth
clearing up ; but wo cite both hypotheses, that we
may not, during our ignorance, betray our readers
into error. Seldom, since the days of the famous
" Box and Cox," has it been our fortune to witness
a performance more smartly conceived and executed,
or more trippingly delivered by the comedians con-
cerned. The fun of the piece consists in the dis-
appointment and distress of a brace of truly petti-
fogging attorneys at having missed the discovery of a
treasure thrown by fortune in their way, and rejected
by each in turn on account of its unsavoury envelope.
14 Never Judge by Appearances " might have been
adopted as a first title, for deeply to all appearances
do these sharp practitioners feel the mortification,
and the loss that waits upon their blunder. Mr-
Turbey (Mr. James Rogers), the more terrible skin-
flint , if possible, of the two, rejoices in a sentimental
clerk, Bonser (Mr. W. Mowbray), and a promising
daugh ter, Clara (Miss Ida Wilton). Notwith-
standing the attaohmunt of these young pebple, the
former enjoys a frightfu l extent of health and appe-
tite, and a fracas ensuing between himself and his
Stingy employer, ho is parted from his pound a week
and his lndye love. The tragic effect of his dis-
missal is softened by tho arr ival , from an aunt in
London, of a present for little Clara of a goose in a
hamper. This turnin g out to be in a state of de-
composition, bocomos an unenviable property, but
the shrewd Turbey, happening to have lost a bet of
a gooso to his brother professional (also an admirer
of Clara 'o), F lic/ister (Mr. J. Clarke), insists upon
his receiving it in full of all demands,. No sooner
is the transaction accomplished than ft lottor ia dis-
covered iu the hamper convoying the news that tho
eccentric aunt had placed a po rtemonna ie and a 5002.
note within tho bird by way of stuffing. Turbei/ now
pteftdu for tho restoration of tho goose by Fl loAator ; but
thol(vttor,though too knowing by half to accede to tho
oflbr of a premium for tho decomposed bird is thrown
into despair, for ho hau given it as a present to Bonser.
But the luttor , when appealed to, appears to have
paeBcd tho uuonvlublo property to tho dustinan , ttnti

as both the attorneys admit, the legal estate to reside
in the bearer of the article for the time being, a
ridiculous scene takes place as each attempts'' to
possess himself of it. The acting of Messrs. Rogers
and Clarke, whose excellent make-up might have
been studied fro m the Quilp,  Ralp h Nicldeby, and
Nadgett of Boz's illustrator—Phiz, was admirable,
and the succession of violent practical fun keeps the
audience in one continual roar. Ultimately t he
precious goose is torn in halves, in their despei'ate
struggle, but to the dismay of all parties its
contents are nil. Both now assume that
Bonser must have stolen them ; so deeply indeed is
the astute Turbey convinced of this that on ,.the spot
he dismisses Flic/tster from all hopes of Clara , and ,
on the strength of the .£500 for tune, hands her over
to Bonser, whose supposed crime has thus made him
acceptable and happy. To make all straight , how-
ever, a second letter arrives—this time by post—-
with the intelligence that the aunt had been at the
last moment dissuaded from the freak of making a
goose into a, portemonnaie , an i , therefore, carries out
her benevolen t intention in the legitimate way.
This brings a short and rattling farce to an end ,
amid the genuine applause of all present, who. have
been Indebted to the witty author or authors, and
their intelligent interpreters for half an hour or
thereabouts of brisk and genuine amusemen t. On
Monday last the acting-manager, Mr. W. II.
Swanbqrough, himself an improving actor of the
light and gentlemanly school, provided, on the
occasion of his benefit , a long and attractive bill.
Among the rarities of the evening was Mr. Leigh
Murray, whose occasionial appearances but serve to
quicken the public regret that lie holds no more
permanent place on the boards. His performance as
Tourbillon, the French tutor, in the little comedy,
" To Parents and Guardians " is unrivalled by that
of any but the original representative of the
character—Mr. Wigan. Miss, llosina Wright iiext
danced one of her captivating p as, and Mr.
Swanborough, followed as \Valsiny ham Potts in
the farce of " Trying it on," in which he was
assisted by Miss Bufton , an interesting actress whom
the break-up of the Princess's company has enabled
the fair manageress of the Strand to add to her bevy
of graces.

This evening, the Sadlers' Wells season commences
under the old management, with "Komeo arid Juliet,"
in which Mr. Phelps takes Mercutiu, and a Miss
Caroline Heath, Juliet.

Madame Tussaud's.—The effigy of a man , with
whose name the metropolis and the country has
been ringing for many weeks, has been, by the in-
defatigable proprietor of the exhibition in Baker-
street, added to his collection. It is almost needless
to say that the eff igy is that of Dr. Smethurst.
The representation of this person has been taken
by a very, excellent artist, and ao ful l of truth of
portraiture is the resemblance that it is difficult at
a first glance to believe, that the portrait is not the
actual existing individual.
,rn- ~m- **>*wLi..frT-, , MTETTiW I UMI II * 'T—T "» I ¦¦ IM»-~ l~mrr y-yillll ¦ I i r-^TT I' nnnyyiJ imig t%

DEATH OF THE EMPEROR 01
MOROCCO.

Tiuu MoniU 'ur contains tho following message i *""
"Tnngierfl , Wept. Oth. —Tlio Emjieror of Morocco la
dead. Sadi Mohammed has boon iirodalmeil J'j l11'
pcror at Ifus? and in Mequinoz. Tran quillity l»"u "
valla at Tunuiers. " ¦

... ' $ Q B :i sf .r'ijj i
¦*<*¦ ¦*,,

Leader Office , Friday Evening, Sept. 9th.

NAPOLEON AND THE VILLA FK A.NCATREATY.
The Moniteur of this (Friday) morning publ ishes along article explaining the reasons wliich ' caused theEmperor to conclude peace, of which , the folluwin "is a summary :¦—

" The Emperor of Austria has promised to "rantconcessions on a large scale to Venetia , but requir-
ing. ' as a condition , sine qua non , the return of theArch-dukes. The Emperor Napoleon accepted these
conditions. It is easy to conceive that , if after the
conclusion of the peace, the destinies of Italy
had been entrusted to men who liad more
at heart the future of their common father-
land than little partial successes, the aim oftheir endeavours would have been to develope and
not to obstruct the consequences of the treatj- of
Villafranca , and then .Venetia would have been
placed in the same position as Luxembourg with
Holland. . The 'Archdukes will not be rc-esfabiished
by foreign forces, but that portion of the treaty
of Villafranca not having been carried out , Austria
will find herself freed from all engagements taken
in favour of Venetia. Instead of a policy of recon-
ciliation and peace, a policy of defiance and hatred
will be seen to reappear, winch will entail fresh
misfortunes. Much , it would appear , is . expected
from a congress, which we hail with all our wishes,
but we strongly doubt that.the congress would obtain
better conditions for Italy. It would not be right
to ask from a great power important .concessions
without ottering equitable compensations. War
would be the only way to resolve the diflk-ulty ;' but
Italy must be aware that one power alone n.akes
war for an idea—and that is France, and France has
accomplished her mission."

C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E .
ARRANGEMENTS for WEEK 'ENDING .SATURDAY,

SEPTEMBER 17th.

THE BANK OF FRANCE.
The Movilsur also publishes the usual ' Monthl y
returns of the Bank of France, which shows the
following results as compared with the August-ac -
count :—Increased : Cash, 16§ millions . Decreased:
Bills discounted , not yet due, S22 i millions , Advances ,
7$, do., Bank-notes , :J5A do., Current Accounts, 3A do.
No alteration in the Treasury balance.

THE APPR OACHING CONFERENCE.
The Prince Napoleon quitted Paris yesterday for
Auvergne , from whence he will proceed to Switzer-
land. It is supposed that his journey has reference
to the intended intervi ew between the Emperors of
France and Austria at the Castle of Arenciiborg.

M. de la Gueronniere has left for ISt. Sauvcur ,
accompanied by M. Drousart , his principal clerk.
The aim of his journey is the intended reform of the
law of the press in a more liberal manner.

A telegram from Vienna dated this day (Friday),
says that the statement that the Russian Ambas-
sador at this Court had delivered to the Austria n
cabinet a note from his Government recom mendin g
Austria to seek counsel of the Great Powers, in the
settl ement of the affairs of Ital y, is erroneous.

Tho conference on tho Danubian Priiu:i imlitic s
will meet again in a few days, its work uot being
quite completed yet.

The King of tho Belgians will arrive at Biarri tz
about the 14th instant , wh ere he wil l rema in soirns
days. • 

THE ROMAGNA AND THIS POPE.
Tub most recent information leads to the belief tlmt
the danger of a conflict , which at one tim e appeare d
to be imminent between the Papal troops »nd t io
Bolognese army, has passed away, at least iur tlie
present , tho Papal army which was n inrcli in fi 1 upon
Pesaro havin g received ordovs to liul -t at Aneonii.
Several de iorters have entered Tuscan)- and amongst
th orn twelve dragoons. Tho King ' of Nnp les it
appears hna refused to give the Popo t liu arnieJ
assistance which ho asked for , and the D"l<u ol
Qr ammout informed his Holiness, after his retu rn
from Florence, that  he could not reckon upon J< ranee
to aid him in tho restoration of his autho rity over
the Legations. , —

THE GREAT EASTERN.
The Groat Eastern got under way nt 9.15, tlil u
(Friday) morning, wind fresh \ and was summ ing
(jruudl y past Margate ut 11 o'clock , a.m. .Uistiuieo
i luht niilos from ahoro .

Monday— Open at Nino. GREAT FOUNTAINS and
entire series of VVnterworkB.Tuesday to Fiupav—Open at Ten.

Wednesday.— CONCERT BY FOUR THOUSAND
CHILDREN AND ONE THOUSAND ADULTS of the
TONIC SOL-FA ASSOCIATION.Admission each tiny, One Shilling' ; Children under 12,
Sixpence.Saturday— Open at Ton. CONCERT. Admission,
Hftlf-ft-Crown ; Children, Ope Shilling ; ScABon-Tioket
Holders admitted f ree.Sunday— Open at 1.30 to Sharoholders gratuitously by
tickets. ' ¦ ¦

THEATRE ROYAL, IIAYMAKKET.
(Under the Management of Mr. BuckBtono.)

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, und Friday.
Last Hvo nights of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mathows, and of

the Contested Election.
To oommonoo on.thc above nights «t 7, with Mr. "uckdtonc 'arevived l'otlto Comedy, of tbo tl A ICIEST DAY OF MY
LIFE.

After which , at 8, THE CONTESTED ELECTION , luwliich Mr. CharloB Mathowu , Mr, Buokstone, Mr. Compton ,
Mr. W. Farron , Mr. Hogora, Mir. Clurk , Mr. Braid , Mra.Charles Mathuwn, and Miss E. Wookos will appear.

To bo followed by OUT OF SIO.HT OUT OF MIND.
Mr. Guthor wool, Mr. C. Mathows.

Concluding with HALLOWE'EN, by the Loolorqa.
Saturday, the benefit of- Mr. C. Muthcws , und his lastappearance, when will be revived THE ROAD TO RUIN.Goldllnch , Mr. C. MathewB ; Sophia , Mrs , C, Mnthewu.After wbloh l'AUL TRY , l'aul Ilry (Jlrat time), Mr. C.Mathowti. .
On Monday, Soptombor lVth, Mlua Amy Sodgwlck willre-appear.

Stago-mnniuror , Mr. Chlppond alo.
Mil. JOHN BENNETT'S NEW LECTURES.
li lt, JOHN BENNETT , F.R.A.S., Member of tho NationalAcademy of l'arl n, 1m prepared to ruoulvo applications for
KN<JAOI3»U2NTH FOR HIS NKW LliitJTURlOH on
%. "The Chronometer—lt» pant—proHen t—and, fiituro (" andii, " A Month among tho W atohmakorrt of Switzerland, "Or for thoHu on "The Watch ," and " Women und Watch-
work." Tho LuoturuH will ho profuHcly llliiHtrutod by
Motlclii , l^lag rainM , nnd SpoohuenH of OIookh and Watdhcu.
Applioatlon n to Jvhn Uvuno tt , Watch-m uuufactory,
00, Chcapalde,
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SUBSCRIPT ION TO " THE LEADER. "
O N E  G U I N E A  P E R  Y EA R ,

UxVSTAJII'KD, ¦ PREPAID.
(Delivered Gratis.)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,. 1859.

ARBITRATION OR WAR.
The condition of Italy, anil her relations to the
rest of Europe, afford an excellent opportunity
for testing the much tdlked-of panacea of arbi-
tration, and for holding a new congress upon
principles of justice and human right. The Zurich
conference lias done all that could be expected :
it has both gained trine and lost i t—-the one for
Ital y and the other for the House of llapsburg.
While diplomatists were discussing questions they
had no means of settling, the people of Tuscany,
Lombardy, the Duchies, and the Romagna were
able to make orderly and constitutional arrange-
ments for the declaration of their will and the asser-
tion of their rights ; and to do this in a manner
which has won lor thtjin the respect and admira-
tion of the whole civilize d world. But now comes
the important question of how Europe will deal
with an occasion so full of interest, and one that
must entail such lasting consequences upon tho
human race.

If Austria claims from the French Emperor
moral aid to carry out the Vi'ilafrancu sti pulations,
and restore the deposed sovereigns, it is on record
that whatever may have been the motives or secret
desires of Napoleon HI., his agents have urged
this course so strong ly on the Itali an peop le as to
create alarm lest he should resort to force. The
Italians have done their duty in fi rmly but res-
pectfully rejecting the advice, and the int ention
of the French Government is supposed to bo
neither to use nor to permit the employment of
arms in support o€ pre tensions that hav e no moral
basis to stand upon. If Austria would acquiesce
in this state of things, matt ers might settle down
auiejily for a little while , until some accident gave

lo Venetians a chance of regaining their inde-
pendence, which was infamously, sacrificed by thu
First Napolqqii in his Ctunpo Formio Treaty ,
and afterwards by th,e settlement of 1615. This,
however, is not probable. It _ w ill on ly bu
from fear or actual compulsion that . thu
House of llnpsburg will abandon the cause of thu
j ustly and lawfully deposed prince* ; and a recent
telegraph states Jthat she requires a guarantoo that
Sardinia shall cease from what who chooses to call
"accret intri gues in Italy." It is very natural
that the Austrian Court blnmld dooiro a monopoly
of " secret intri gues " against tho possibility of
good government in Italy. She has carried them
on with unflinching pertinacity for more than
forty years, and to their continuance who looks for
tho chance of regaining the ovil influence sho has
for ttyo moment lost. \Voro Sardinia to agree to
the spirit of t ltis stipulation, aim must abandon tho
cause of the Tuscans, the Parmeso, Modonosu , and
tho lloinagnotj o ; she must flatl y refuse the annox-

ation which they desire, and she must furthe r
formal ly recognise the right of the Hapsburgs to
rule the Venetians against their will. Such a
Sardinia as' Austria would have—so small in its
boundaries, so surrounded by enemies, and so
degraded by the surrender of Italian aspirations—r
covild not long preserve an independent existence,
and we should soon see a renewal of revolution or
war.

Under , these circumstances the peace of Europe
demands the suppression of Austrian pretensions,
and. the support of the Italian -people in their legi-
timate demand s for permission to manage their
own affairs. The treaties of 1815 can no longer
be supposed'to g ive Austria any right over Italy,
beyond what the people of that country choose to
admit. A few despots meeting together could not
give away the liberties of 'nations for all coming
time. These are the sentiments of natural equity
upon this subject , and strict law would be no more
favorable to "the claims of Austria, for there is no
denying the truth of Xi.ord Palmerston's remark in
IS-U> , when she absorbed the republic of Cracow
"that if the Treaty of Vienna is hot good on the
Vistula it must be equally bad on the Fo "

The moral i ty of th e case admits of no doubt ;
but morality is an article too scarce in the cabi-
nets of kings to render it safe to expect that they
will act according ' to its dictates ; and the con-
fesses of sovereigns, like those of Troppau, Lay-
bach , and Verona , have usually ended in mon-
strous assertions contrary to human right. The
dillicult y of getting the great powers to agree to
anything that" savours of the princi ples of freedom
is, no doubt, very serious, but if France and Eng-
land pull well together it -is not impossible that
what was done for the Belgians at one- period may
be . accomplished for the Italians at. another.

The Emperor of the French is too inscrutable a
man to just ify rash 

¦jHHj dicti.ons as to his conduct,
but his own interests and safety are palpab le on
the ' side of fair dealing towards Italy, and a firm
al liance with this country . With England under
the Tories this might hav e been impossible,, but
the-composition of the present .Cabinet will ensure
him.a firm British support in any policy that has
the wellbeing of Italy for it s end. For centuries
the national pride of France has been enlisted in
endeavours to oppose the influence of Austria be^
vond her own boun daries, and in the construction
of the 1815 treaties the Allied Sovereigns made
Austria strong in Ital y for the express purp ose of
weaken ing France. lf| therefore, . Napoleon III.
—secure from serious danger through English
support—will bravely ma intain the x'ights of Italy
against the Hapsburgs, he will succeed in raising
the influence of France to a higher point than it
attained under Louis XIV. or Napoleon 1,, for
his p lans will rc irain a por tion of the European
system, while theirs were shattered to pieces, and
onl y lef t on certain pages of history dark stains of
j looil.

England cannot see a brave nation strugglin g
for liberty without making it s cause her own ;
but , in . addi tion to the attractions of sympathy,
we have a positive interest at stake. We can have
a solid alliance with a France that does something
for tho spre ad of l iberal princi ples ; but if tho
projected interview between Louis Napoleon and
Francis Joseph should end in a sacrifice of Italy,
we may be sure that some further schem es of evi l
are afloat ; and, instead of living under the satia-
fuctory consciousness of peace, wo shall struggle
gloomil y thr o ugh the entang lement of un armed
and uncertain truce.

It was with slowness and 'difficulty that tho
Russia of Ni cholas could bo brought to recognise
tho independence pf Belgium $ but the, new
Russia of tho present Emperor, and of the aboli-
t ion of serfdom, may not bo found unwilling to
join in a recognition of I talian claims. Imperial
'Franou in dancing upon n tight-rope, not less
dunij crous than that recently st retcho d across th e
Falls of Niagara. ' The army and tho people
know that tho Italian war and policy wore failures,
if only doatinod to end in the roiinposition of tho
yoke of Austria , under tho llii nsy disguirfo of a
routoration of her lieutenant s ; and if tho French
Government should under any circumstance s
acquiesce in this disgrace , it will need soino frush
an d mor e dang erous excit emen t to rest or e its
proHt tffe, ' , „

Wo will not ,'h owever , antici pate tho advent of
fresh mirtohic i and disappoint muiit. Thu hopofiil view
ia tho most prudunt as wol l ad tl iu most plousuntj

and it would serve Italy, and promote the alliance
with France, if public meetings were held to
express sympath y, and give assurance of moral
support to those "defenders of liberty who main-
tain in their own-coun try, princi ples consecrated in
ours by the expulsion of the Stuarts.

THE SMETIIURST LESSON.
The Smethurst case has practical ly decided that
henceforth no convict upon whom capital sentence
has been passed shall suffer execution if any consi-
derable numbe r of persons doubt that his guilt has
been proved and take sufficient pains to make
their op inions known. This is the severest blow
the gallows has received , and unde r it, although it
may stagger for a time, it must ultimately fall.
Those who believe that death penalties for murder
conduce to the safety of society, and hold Dr.
Smethurst to have been rightl y convicted , «an
scarcely find fault with the-llome Secretary tor
granting a respite during hTr - Majesty's pleasure ,
which virtually means a remission of the extreme
sentence , because it is impossible .to conceive that
a jrood moral effect could be produced by the exe-
cution of a man , about whose guilt an active con-
troversy agitated the public mind. It is satisfactory
to have got so far on the road to humanity and
common sense, but it is impossible not to see the
farther operation of the principle that has been
established. The fact is that doubts come with
civilisation , and the hard positive system that fitted
a barbarous age is. ill adapted to a more advanced
state of society.

Our law, in its ignorant savagery, assumes
that a ju ry can in every case arrive at cer-
tainty, and declare peremptorily that an accused
person is either guilty or not guilty. If juries, in
spite of the law^'-will doubt, the judge tells them
to give the prisoner the benefit thereof, and declare
hint not guilty—a verdict which ; notwithstanding
their doubts , may be a deliberate falsehood ; but
justice in horsehair does not mind that , and would
rather any day sacri fice truth than tolerate diver-
gence from technical rules. The benefit-of-the-
doubt doctr ine may be pushed too far, and jur ies
would soon come into disfavour if they acquitted
every criminal whose case admitted any portion of
the dubious element. In the practical affairs of
life, criminal as well as civil , mankind must con-
stantly be content to act upon something less than
either moral or mathematical certainly ; and it is
sufficient to j ustif y a verdict of guilty that , not-
withstanding ' the existence of doubts , the balance
of probability lies so far on the other side that the
majority of reasonable men would act in opposition
to them. It is true that every accused purson is
entitled to the most accurat e consideration of the
evidence for and against him , but it is equall y
certain that, as society advances , it will entertain
a more scru pulous regard lor human life and
human rights, and will not consent to t he inlliction
of punishments that admit of no reversal or com-
pensation without requiring more complete- proof
than would secure its approbation of a minor
penalty.

Benthani long ago proposed that no decree
ordering " irreparable change in body con-
dition " should be carried out without express
confirmation by an appellate ju dicatory and a jus-
tice minister, and we have now arrived at a state
of opinion in which no official confirmation of a
death sentence would satisfy the pub lic that a man
ought to be. hanged if a moral possibility—however
infin itesimal—of his innocence remained. I ho
gallows must therefore bo restricted to the plainest
cases ; and as clever criminals usually Hiir round
their guilt with circumstances of doubt and
myst ery that arc not entir ely unrave lled , they
will rarely sullbr the extreme penalty of tho law—
which will be reserved for Htup .d ruf lmns only,
unti l finally irivim up . By help of the Bmothurat
case wo have got to a pass in which we can rarely
oxpuot to hang a clover rogue, and i wo persist in
suspendi ng the st up id ones wo shall bo fairl y open
to thu accu sation of punishing fol ly more aovorehr
than crime. Tho admirers of tho gallows who
think Mr. Caloralt tho best profuSBor of moral
philosophy may lament this conclusion , but f aith
in bruta l pun ishment is fast dying out—evon Baron
Bramwoll will bo ashamed of having ordered a
poor little boy to bo twice put to torture for a
vonial offonco, and military authorities will aoon be
plaood undor legal coercion and doniod tho luxury
ui 4 tearing soldiers' backs to piocon in a manner so

<5jp <!?J)t c
^HK. ' ' ^.'  ̂ a./
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¦OFFICE.,

NO. 18, CATHERINE-STREET,
ST KANl)., "W.C.

""-" NOTICES TO GOKKKSPOiVUENTS.
No notice can be taken of anonymous correspondenco.

Whatever us intended for insertion must bi- au then t i ca ted
bv the name hikI address of rhe writer ; nut. m.-ress.iril y
for publication, but  as a guarantee of his <,'ood faith,

It is impossible to acknowledge tho mass of letters we-re-
etiivc Their insertion is often dclaved , owintr  to a prois
of matter ; anil when omitted, it is frequently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits of the comnmniea-

wVcainiot undertake to return rejected communications.

gublU/aj fairs.
Thcre is nothing- so revolutionary, because there is nothing

so unnatu ral and convulsive, as the strain to keep things
fixed when all the  world is by the very Uivr of i ts  creation
in eternal progress.—I)R. Arnold.
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barbarous as to make many of the spectators faint.
The present race of j udges may tell us that without
the gibbet and a host of minor appliances of a purely
vindictive kind, society would not be safe, just as
their predecessors declared banging children for
trumpery offences was essential to the security of
the state ; but public opinion overrules profes-
sional prejudices and will not tolerate inflictions
that are neither curative nor preventive, and which
assume the chai*acter of diabolical revenge.

In addition to affording new arguments for the
abolition of capital punishment, the Smethurst case
has excited a strong feeling in favour of courts of
appeal in criminal cases on matters of fact. At
present (after conviction) appeals really take place
in the Home Secretary's office , without publicity
or the slightest guarantee for accuracy of method
or result. Sir CornewaU Lewis may continue to
discharge this part of his functions with care and
discrimination, but previous Home Secretaries
have played the most fantastic pranks with the
prerogatives at theirctisposal, and the secrecy of
the process has protected them from the responsi-
bility that ought to attach to every judic ial act.
It would no doubt be more satisfactory to_ have
these appeals considered by a properly constituted
tribunal, but it will need a good deal of discussion
before its precise form and method of procedure
can be agreed upon. Some are for a new trial, to
give supposed wrongfully-convicted persons a
chance of acquittal, but not to afford an opportu-
nity of convicting persons supposed to be wrong-
fully acquitted. In political cases there are
obvious reasons for adhering to the maxim that no
one shall be twice tried upon the same charge, but
they do not equally apply to ordinary criminal
cases: The poverty of most criminals would, how-
ever, furnish a reason why they should not be put
to the expense of employing counsel for a second
defence, arid in many instances there would be a
virtual denial of justice if they were subject to a
second prosecution, unless the burden of their de-
fence was borne by the state. But as punishing
the innocent is a greater wrong than allowing the
guilty to escape, it must be conceded that the need
for courts -of appeal to revise convictions is far
stronger than for a .reconsideration of acquit-
tals. It does not, however, follow, as some have
proposed, that a new jury trial should take place
in doubtful cases of conviction. It might be suffi-
cient if the judges in bench reconsidered the evi-
dence upon ¦which the conviction was founded,
together with any new matter that might be ad-
duced, but it would be more satisfactory if a
portion of the court of appeal were composed of
persons not. having the class prejudices of our
criminal judges; and "experts," or persons specially
acquainted with technical poi*tions of the evidence
might be added with advantage. One thing is
certain, that we shall have no peace until suitable
legal means are adopted for satisfactorily reviewing'
criminal decisions, as experience shows that when-
ever scientific evidence forms the turning-point of
a case it may be had in any quantity and to any
effect. If one chemist declares his inability to de-
tect a poison, another swears he could have found
a thousandth part of the quantity assumed to be
present ; if one doctor pronounces a set of symp-
toms to be rare, and to manifest the action of
noxious minerals or vegetables, another doctor de-
clares that his patients are in the habit of suffering
precisely in the same way from natural causes.
There is a sort of professional pride which induces
medical men, and especially the least eminent for
learning,* to meet with great wonders in their
career ; and no sooner is a Iresh disease nicknamed
and described in the journals than they fool the
same determination to have it in their practice
that urges a linendraper to supply his shop with
the latest novelty of the season. It would be im-
possible to describe any symptoms that some of
these wondonnongors have not soon under totally
different oiroumstanoes ; and until scientific evi-
dence is prepared with more oaro the publio will
be b.ewilderou by the assertions or pretensions of
rival professors, nor can an ordinary unscientific
jury bo expected to see their way through the
maze of dimeultics created when doctors disagree.

t t , OUR MISMANAGEMENT.
Tub 'public has been again horrified by military
floggings t again informed that soldiers like sailors
continually desert; and again terrified by the in-
tormation that they are still defenceless—that thoy
need stout seamen to stand betwixt thorn and

THE PAPER DUTIES—LIGHT FROM
JAPAN.

A curious illustration of the reciprocal influence
of nations has just occurred. Captain Sherard
Osborne has made the public acquainted with the
extraordinary extent to which paper is used by the
Japanese, and has thus imparted a fresh interest to
the evei -interesting subject of our Own paper duties.
Trunks, tobacco-bags, cigar-cases, saddles, tele-
scope-cases, the frames of microscopes, water-proof
coats, pocket handkerchiefs, towels and dusters,
the inner walls of houses, string, and a material
like leather, are all made in Japan from simple
paper. Each Japanese has his breast pocket stuck
full of note paper, and converses, preventing
much disorder, by writing rather ths n by talking.
We have not yet got any information as to the
quantity of paper consumed by each Japanese,
nor as to the. mode of making paper in Japan. We
can only conjecture, from the extensive use made
of it, that it is not subject to a special excise duty,
and can only conclude, when we know that, m
Europe, paper is made as delicate as gossamer-
web and as solid as rock, that the Europeans have
not much to learn concerning the manufacture
from the Japanese.

The use of paper, utterly unknown amongst
savages, and applied to such a vast number of
Eurposes here as well as in Japan and China, both

ighly civilised, may be taken as an index to civi-
lisation. If- it be not as extensively used here as
in those countries, "while our civilisation is of a
higher class than theirs, and our knowledge of the
art of paper-making is at least as great as theirs,
we can only ascribe the defective use to the con-
tinued existence of excise laws or some similar
resti'ictions. Of the connexion betwixt civilisa-
tion and the use of paper oxir own statistics supply
illustrations.

The increase of the population m the
United Kingdom since 1844, when the re-
turns of the quantity of paper consumed before
us begin, may be stated to have been from
26,800,000 to 29,500,000 in 1858, or little more
than 10 per cent. ; but in this interval the
consumption of paper has increased from
104,594,874 lbs. to 176,298,997 lbs., or 68 per cent.
We have, however, gradually come to use much
thinnor paper, and eould the increase be estimated
in square yai'ds it would be considerably greater
than estimated in pounds. That in tho same
interval tho nation has made a great progress in
civilisation, has acquired much knowledge, has
improved many old, and invented many now arts,
and has become more wealthy and refined, is quite
certain. Thus, as might bo expected from tho many
uses to which paper is put, and especially from the
chief use, as tho material on which all printing
and writing is dono, the consumption of paper has
increased with civilisation, and more rapidly than
tho population.

Tno excise returns, too, which havo just boon
published for tho first half-yoar of 1859, bring under
our notioo a very groat difference in tho quantities
of paper manufactured and consumed in tho throe
parts of tho xinitcd. empire.

The following arc the figures f or the six
months :— ¦ .

'Paper charged Ketained for•svitli l>u ty. Consump tionlbs. n,J .
England 7(>,-l" '.•,<> '.> - ?~' .:>n ~, '> .i
.Scotland .. 24,0U.'i,Kii3 SI '.Ui 'h'iIreland 4,170,0:20 4,10**71*

Total . . . . . . . .  107,015,915 . DS.-l-Jl ^rS
The proportions are similar in successive years.

We transcribe the figures for the whole year
1858 :—

Paper 'charged H utnin od-To r
with Duty. Consum ption

lbs. ii)S1 .
Engl and 142,300,108 12S.SW9,OU7
Scot land 42,012,«3o :(H ,5]:j ,y35
Ireland . 7,S75,027 7,KiO ,r1'.i.>

Total -. ... 192,84~,W5 iro ,2£M ,W7

Thus England, with a population of 10.500,000.
makes per annum betwixt seven and ei^ht
times as many pounds of paper. Scotlan d,
with a population of 3,000,000, makes four-
teen times as many pounds, and Ireland, -with a
population of 7,000,000, makes very little more
than lib. for every inhabitant. The con sumption
of each is in a similar proportion. Iii addition , we
import and retain for home consumption about
1,300,000 lbs. of paper, making the total consump-
tion of the empire, in 1858, nearly 178,000,000 lbs.
In 1859, should the increase in the first half of the
year be equalled by the increase in tho second half,
the total consumption will be not loss than
198,000,000 lbs. Paper serves so many purposes
in civilised society, that it is as much a. necessity
as food ; and therefore, taking the empire
throughout, the increase of consumption has been
very great, notwithstanding the onerous, tax .
Financiers find in the fact that the tax continues,
to be productive, and does not entire ly overcome
the great natural influences which make society.
px*ogressive—an ample justification for continuing
it; but its effects in. England and Ireland , con-
sidered separately, make us believe that it injure?
the revenue as well as impedes civilisation.

In 1850 and 1858 the quantities oi paper made
and consumed in England and in Ireland were a?
follows :—

England.
Paper made. Itotain ed for

C' UllSUIIlWt'iOU.
lbf= . lbs.

1800 105,71-2,053 '.)'.(, 010.300
1858.... l l-2,3OO ,10S l-.'S,y,".i ,u(i?

Increase 1858 30,017,^15 31,»1:.',717
Ireland .

1850.... o,7ii> ,flO2 o.:io,-.-,i
1808 7,87J,(W7 7,rtim ,r.'.i.)

Increase 1858 1,15.5,525 1 ,110,411

It is possible that -Ireland may import pnpei
from England, but this fact does not appear in the
returns. According to them, between 1850 and
1858, the make and consumption of paper in-
creased in England between 34 and 31 per cent..
they increased in Ireland only 17 per cent.
But in relation to England , and in proportion to
population, tho consumption of paper wiw, and is,
very low in Ireland—and since 1850, when she is
supposed to have been rapidly improving, the
consumption of paper to approximate her consump-
tion to that of England should have increased
more rapidly than -fli nt ' of England ; instead ol
which it has increased only li nli " as flist. It is
^,,;+r> nm.fniii tiiot t.lirt nnnnr /intv .lins iirmcdod theVI UlbW *^V*A I'M!*** M***WW V**W |-'*V|'^ i"> *•» ** • / " -»-,— I ¦

progress of paper-making in England, nml we now
see that it has almost arrested the progress m Ire-
land. The tax, which may be a tr illing im pedi-
ment hero, may bo ruin there. It lms impede"
civilisation in England nnd gono far to stop it m
Ireland. How much tho gravity and love of order
noticed amongst tho Japanese, and proport lonnuly
amongst the English and tho Scotch , nre due to
the uso of paper, and how much tho levity nnu
lovo of disorder noticed among tho Irish , aro due
to being denied tho use, wo must leave to nicer
calculators than wo aro to determine. That a tax
imnadGs civilisation is not an influe ntial argument
with financiers if thoy fancy it does not deduct
from the revenue ; and for thoir behoof vc insist
on tho fact that tho relative slowor incronsc oi the
manufacture and consumption of paper in Irclanu
than in England is tantamount to a # low oi
revenue, as it is unquestionably a relat ive dimi-
nution of prosperity . ,,

Tho general and increasing uso of pnper by «"
civilised people, as now nmdo manifest , m a gront
social phenomenon—if it bo not also a jj ;re«t na-
tural or material ,p henomenon—not to bo lightly

danger, and ,can't get them ; and again they find
themselves utterly deceived by the confidence
they have undeservedly placed in the fifth-rate
men, whom they are taught to admire as high-
minded statesmen. The Times^ which is most
diligent in working these themes, calls on Mr.
Cobden to take the subject of national defence in
hand, and try if .he can't secure more protection at
less cost. It appoints him to the Herculean trust of
cleaning out the Augean stables of naval misman-
agement. He must be amazingly flattered by being
told that he can do what half-a-dozen Admiralties
have been unable to perform ; but the public will
scarcely tu'ge him to undertake the duties of
Ministers and their subordinates. Putting him to
do their work and leaving them the emoluments
carries the system to a climax of absurdity. The
public deserve, however, to be outraged by the
continued and disgraceful barbarities of flogging
and by the alarms of invasion, for they invite by their
respect and homage the arrogance and negligence
of the know-all's and do-nothing's of the Ministry.
Glorious as we are as a nation, we have come to a
pretty pass when we pay 60,00O,O00Z. a year to
have our work done for us, and are continually
obliged to do it ourselves ; and, instead of being
served, are insulted by those Who fleece us.
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passed over as a juaere question of local finance,
though tliis be for us peculiarly interesting. Paper,
as the rule, is made from refuse, and all civilised
people have found out the means of making it.
Water, which plays such a very important part in
all the -works of creation, is the great menstruum
by which this refuse is converted into a mucilage.
It can then be spread in tlitf thinnest of all pos-
sible sheets, except leaf gold ; bo run or pressed
into the finest of moulds, and be: hardened like
stone so as to form durable ornaments in our most
lasting buildings. To find this very curious art,
and the important knowledge which exercising it
implies, almost universally practised, is in reality
a social phenomenon of the highest interest. Now
to advert to the material phenomenon : is the
water, let us ask, or the refuse, _ or the human
gkiH everywhere apparently similar—-the chief
agent for bringing about these extraordinary
results, making in the end stone (carton p ierre)
out of rags and water ? To us it seems a
phenomenon closely allied to many which are now
engaging the attention of earliest scientific in-
quirers into natural philosophy, and which we may
describe, in our unscientific terms, as changes in
the powers and qualities of bodies without any
change in their substances other than changes in
form. If the conversion of water and rags into
stone be rightly classed with these curious
phenomena, financiers mi

^
ht as well tax electricity

or thought as paper-making. But no argument,
drawn either from science or suffering, reaches
them. They are callous to all the mischief they
inflict. They act on a theory, and no human
beings are so impenetrable to reason as theorists
determined to mak e mankind good and happy.

PEDANTS AND PEDAGOGUES.
Once upon a time there was a Jew who united an
extreme respect for the law of. Moses with an
ardent passion for pork. Iii his case the wish of
the wicked alderman was realised. He had the
double pleasure of eating pork and sinning. Alas!
our Jew was not a member of a corporation, nor
had he the callousness of a civic conscience. He
was one of the weaker sort, and halted between
two opinions—between pork and piety. A pig's
face came into his possession : how, it matters not.
The temptation was too great ; the bacon was so
streaky, so tender, and so prime. With trembling
hands he cut ofF a slice, and placed it over the
fire . The bacon frizzled gently, the savoury
smell filled the room, the heart of the Jew was
glad, and the precepts of the law were forgotten.
Of a sudden there was a clap of thunder, the un-
clean food was hastily withdrawn from the fire,
and cast out as an accursed thing. _ The thunder
ceased, and the Jew rose from his knees. He
sniffed sadly at the fading smell, gazed wistfully
at the frying-pan, and then, raising his eyes to
heaven, murmured plaintively., " Surely, Father
Moses, surely you make a great deal of noise
about a very little bit of bacon."
. Often and often as this saying of the pork-loving
Israelite has come into our minds, we never felt its
application so strongly as when we found the daily
papers filled with a lengthy discussion as to whether
a certain Master Vousden ought or ought not to
have been birched. It is true that you must,' per-
force, " chronicle small beer," when you have no
strong ale to -talk about. Still, in this case, wo
think the beer was small—uncommonly small.
Meanwhile, with this apology for telling Master
Vousden's tale at all, wo will tell it as it was told
to us. The particulars, indeed, are scanty ; much
that wo should like to have known is barbarously
hidden from us. For instance, we feel an extreme
curiosity on tho point whether Vousden junior
wore stick-ups or turn-down collars, tau-coats or
jackets. Our curiosity is loft ungratificd. Wo
are not even acquainted with the amount of
pocket-money the boy received weekly, or whether
ho had had tho measles or the whooping-cough.
All wo know . with certainty is, thnt ho was a
scholar at tho King's School, Canterbury ; that his
father was an offioer in the army, and that his
Bohoolmastor'd name was Mitohinson. One me-
morable morning Mr. Vousdon, senior, sent a note
to the head master, requesting that his son might
bo allowed leave ¦ of absence for tho day. On
Vousdon, junior , presenting tho note, he was told
m reply that his father's request oould not be
granted. Unfortunately the denial, though posi-

tive, was couched in ambiguous language. The
boy was told he could not be allowed to go " then."
The whole dispute, according to Gibbon, between
the Homo-otKiasts and the Homoi-ousKistS i*ested
on the insertion of a single letter. The whole
Vousden-Mitchinson controversy arose from the
insertion of the pleonastic " then."

When young Vousden went home after morn-
ing school, he found a message from his father,
telling him to come oh to the race-course. Such
a temptation was sufficient to excuse a boy's play-
ing truant—certainly great enough to excuse a
slight amount of casuistry. " Then," the boy
argued, " might mean morning school only, and
need not necessarily apply to afternoon school as
well." The argument was ingenious if not con-
clusive. At any rate it answered its purpose.
Youn"- Vousden joined his father at the races,
and we hope enjoyed himself. Sorrow came in
the morning. On his return to school he was
summoned before Mr. Mitchinson, and informed
by the indignant pedagogue that so flagrant a
breach of discipline as that of being absent after
leave had been refused, would be punished by a
public flogging in the afternoon . " Les jours se
suivent et ne se resemblent pas." The French
proverb held good with Master Vousden. One
day he saw horses whipt to make them run: The
next he was to be whipt himself to teach him to
stop at home. Boys, too, have a natural objection
to being whipt. In itself the operation
is not a pleasant one, and the ulterior conse-
quences are equally unpleasant. It is a fact we
have observed, whenever a grown-up person meets
a schoolboy and is at a loss for something to say,
the invariable question is, when were you flogged
last ? Why, it is hard to tell. You don't ask a
casual acquaintance what is the date of the last
writ out against him. You don't question a
sino-le lady about the number of her false teeth.
You don't allude to dead patients in the presence
of a doctor; or to ruined clients in the pi-esence
of a lawyer. Master Vousden might calculate
with absolute certainty, that " any middle-aged
o-entleman he met for the next year or so would ask
him when he was going to be birched next, or how
many stripes he got ? or whether he could sit
comfortably ? or make some other equally jocu lar
and acceptable remark.

The boy went home and appealed to his father,
who was, not very unnaturally, indignant at so
severe a punishment for so trifling an offence, if
offence there was. Mr. Vousden applied to the
schoolmaster, and pleaded that the boy had acted
in obedience to his own instructions, but in vain.
The fiat had gone forth. In the school-room
the authority of the parent was absorbed in that
of the teacher ; discipline must be maintained ;
the word of the schoolmaster must be like the law
of the Medes and Persians, which altereth not—
and, in short, Master Vousden must either submit
to be publicly flogged or expelled the school. An
angry correspondence ensued. Neither father nor
master would give way ; and finally the boy was
dismissed the school, unwhipt, impenitent, and un-
reo-enerate. The matter was referred to the Dean
and Chapter, who, in the true spirit of cathedral
beadledom, confirmed the decision of tho school-
master. The correspondence was sent to the
papers, and one morning this week young Vousden,
ike Lord Byron, awoke and found himself

lamous.
We own that on the whole our sympathies are

with the boy, and not with the master. Of late
years an exaggerated opinion of their own <%"%
has been too prevalent among pedagogues. I he
Btory goes, that when William IV. went to visit
Westminster during tho rule of the late Dr.
Busby, tho doctor refused to remove his hat in
the presence of lioyalty, because ho conceived his
influence with the boys would be lost if once they
knew there was anyone in tho. world greater than
himself. The spirit of Dr. Busby is not extinct.
Every schoolmaster now-a-days fancies himself n
second Dr. Arnold, a great moral teacher, and a
law-giver for juveniles. Potty pedantry, like tlmt
of Mr. Mitehinaon , only servos to lower tho true
dignity of tho profession. At the some time, wo
own it scorns to us a matter of very small linport-
auce whether Master Vousdon was flogged or
not; and wo ainooroly hopo wo have hctml "»o last
of this youthful martyr to the causo of learning.
Tho bacon ie too small for another poul ol
thund er.

THE. TUSCAN DEPUTATION.
Tub King of Piedmont has at length received the
formal offer of the annexation of Tuscany to the
Kino-dom of Sardinia . The deputation so long
expected has finally arrived at Turin, and been
oreetcd by the Turinese with a fervour of
acclamation which leaves no doubt of the wishes
of the people. Their demeanour has been such as
to demonstrate how gladly they wotild welcome
the Tuscans as fellow subjects. Most fully as the
proposed union is known to accord with the
desires of Victor Emmanuel himself and the policy
of his oovernment, he has found himself obliged to
return an evasive answer to the Tuscan deputation .
It appears to suit the convenience and wishes of
superior powers, that the settlement of the Italian
auestion should be deferred indefinitely, and there-
fore Tuscany and Piedmont must penorce
continue to submit to the delay. The pro-
iect of a great representative monarchy under
the sceptre of the House of Savoy meets with ex-
tensive favour throughout the Peninsula, while
that of the Italian Confederation, which prevailed
in 1849, and is the basis of the peace of Vula-
franca , seems to be almost universally rejected.
The distaste for the Confederation would appear
to have arisen from the experience of 1848.
Thoucrh it was at that time warmly greeted by
the people and openly professed by the Italian
nrhicps. it was found impossible to realise it; the
national movement could not be made to assume
that form. At the present moment the want ol
cordiality and confidence manifested towards each
other by the Italian powers, the continuance oi
Austrian domination in .Italy, notwithstanding the
promises to the contrary of the French lanperor,
and the successes of the late war, the improbability
of any change for the better in the theocratic
Government of the States of the Church, the anti-
national policy of the petty princes, whose return
to their voluntarily-vacated thrones is strongly
opposed by their former- subjects, all seem to
render a Confederation utterly impracticable at
present. The "movement which tends to
unite the Duchies to the principality of Savoy is
neither new nor unlooked for, but is the natural
result of the events of the past three centuries.
While the other parts of Italy have been suujocieq
to continual decay, corruption, diminution and
estrangement the one from the other, Piedmont
has been perpetually extending its boundaries,
improving its internal condition , increasing its
civil and^military resources, and becoming more
and more Italian. This tendency of Piedmont to
enlarge and progress—more especial ly after every
foreign invasion—to become the initiator and the
centre of the ItaUan union , to win credit , respect,
and influence among the other European powers
by valour on the field of battle, by political acu-
men manifested in the congresses of potentates in
which she has been permitted to take part since
tho fifteenth century, may be looked upon as the
germ of the nationality of Italy.

Piedmont has long taken her stand as an Italian
power. In the seventeenth century she began to
be considered the legitimate representative of the
whole nation, and openly assumed tho defence of
the Italian cause. This may be looked upon as
mere ambition and state policy, but it w » . a t  all
events a commendable ambition , ami a wso policy.
The thought, tho desire, the dream ofr »"dopen-
dence was°unceasingly nourished by la manuel
Philibcrt bv Victor Amcdeus 11., w-u again by
Charles

1 
femmanuol , who made various lengucs and

c^wl^^d inner days, did not sullloi entl y ,«l»Wj £ £o

tt. For a hundre d years ™™ ™«\™$ Ml
l̂

«oS
ocas oni have presented themselves m little more

years On tho first, wars wore fought
Z Ita l y In Ital ian soil , and circums anccs not
the priuooM of Savoy, were found wanting. Ihis
was undoubt edly the gruntoBt and most import ant

race associated its destinies wvth tlioBfipl the Italian
nat ion, and awaited a tardy but infallible reword, in
tin t supr emacy which is deservedl y aocfuirod
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by loyal service ,of country, and which affords
ever increasing means of serving it still-more, effi-
caciously. Thus does one of the oldest, perhaps
the oldest of the reigning houses of Europe, so f a r
from becoming effete and incapacitated by age,
prove itself the most far sighted, the youngest in
hopes, the richest in prospects of future greatness.
It may fairly ' be taken for granted that the pro-
ject of the' great Sardinian kingdom, or the

"kingdom of Upper Italy, as it is now. denomina ted
by its partisans, would never have been thus ex-
tensively propagated and firmly rooted in men's
minds had it not embodied a real and universal
sentiment ; if it had not been in unison with that
sentiment of ftalianism , to borrow, a current term
of the day, wliieh is the grand motive power of
actual events. If the conception of a
"•reat representative monarchy under the scep-
tre of the House of Savov is the form to which
the national movement in Italy tends spon-
taneously, this form cannot be refused or opposed
in the definitive settlement of Tuscan affairs with-
out exposing Tuscan independence to continued
peril, and the coiintry to perpetual agitation and
convulsion. The Tttscans have offered themselves
and their territory to Sardinia without any condi-
tion or stipulation whatever. They have laid
taside all memories of their former ascendancy in
the affairs of the Peninsula, and are quite willing
o become merged in Victor Emmanuel's posses-

sions. The reproaches utterred by Massimo
D'Azeglio in his Ultimi Casi, in reference to the
selfish 'and isolated policy of the Italian munici-
palities, have now happily lost their point. The
employment of their common forces for the attain-
ment of mutually beneficial results ' seems at length
to have become the aim and desire 6f
Italians. They are now willing to place the
cause of the nation firs t, and that of isolated
states second. Their aims and views are become
far more generous and extended than in past
times. Such being the case", it must be the desire
of all generous and true-hearted men that they
may be allowed to manage their affairs in their
own way. It is difficult to conceive the right by
which other nations attempt to deprive them of
this power when they are doing nothing to violate
the security and tranquillity of neighbouring states.
The peace of Villafranca, the conferences of
Zurich, the arts of diplomacy, the intriyues of
pretenders, may succeed in prolonging the present
state of uncertainty, or in causing the act of an-
nexation to be looked upon as inopportune and pre-
cipitate. It may be that Italy is not yet really
ripe for the change, and that the country 's good
may require the affairs of Tuscany and the
Duchies to remain as at present until the disputes
are settled amoiw the princes themselves, and the
people are left free by their former rulers.

The Piedmontese king cannot have failed to
be highly gratified by the voluntary surrender of
themselves made by the Tuscans who have thus
placed their future in the hands of . a man who for
ten years past has neglected nothing which could
benefit Italy. Hut it is too much, to expect that
he should openly reciprocate the regai'd of the
Tuscan people, and immediately take possession
of the sovereignty offered him. The actual state
of affairs is such that his boldesjb advisers would
hesitate to counsel such a stop. The Tuscans
Uave, therefore, no choice but to quietly wait,
confiding in their chosen king, and secure that
whatever may be his ultimate deoision, it will be
made with a view to tho real advantage and
interest of Italy, who has not a warmer friend, or
more zealous defender, whether in the cabinet or
in the fi eld, than Victor Emmanuel of Piedmont.

Lucius, Fries and Metz representing the other sec-
tions of Germany. This is the last arrow in the
pa triotic quiver, and discharged with as litt le eff ect ,
I am af raid ,.as the others. We hear 'of ' no meetings
nor demonstrations of any kind to second these at-
tempts. The Keform movement is confined entirely
to these declarations. There is no faith in the suc-
cess of the agitation, which has no lead ing spirit in
it. The Free-traders, or. as they denominate them-
sel ves, the Political Economists, whose Congr ess at
Gptha , las t year , I reported , hold buck f rom this
Ref orm movement, and have resolved to meet in
congr ess, again at Frankfort-on-the Maine, in the
course of this month. The Free-traders fear that
the Reformers, or United Germans, by attempting
too much, will perform nothing. The people of the
residence towns are , natu rally  enough , loth to sink
into mere provincial towns, while the landed pro-
prietors are openly opposed to these union ten-
dencies. As subjects of Prussia, they would lose all
the importance they at present possess in their cir-
cumscribed localities. .With the landowners, offi-
cials, and shopkeepers of all the diff er ent Sta tes, ac-
tively opposed, or entirely passi ve, the Free-traders
see no prospect whatever .' of a result to the pa-
triotic exertions of the friends of Reform. On the
other hand, the landowners arid all the shopkeepers
of provincial towns, with the officials and the great
mass of labourers and peasantry, are somewhat ac-
tive upon the free-trade question ; it touches the
vanity of none and promises equal benefits to all ;
consequently it is hoped that, by accustoming the
people to choose delegates for these Free-trade con-
gresses, they may induce them to rais e their voices
f or a legislative congress to p ut the resolutions of
the Free-trade delegates into force. The Free-trade
agitation shows more tenacity of life than could
have been anticipated, considering the events which
have occurred between its first and its second con-
gress. In fact, many never expected to hear of it
again ; and it is a proof of the firmness of the
lead ers of  the movement, and of their belief in its
ultimate success, that neither the war , nor the
peace,' .which is even worse than the war for all pur -
poses of progress^ nor the Reform agita t ion, nor
even the lately got up Schleswig-Holstein cry,
have been able to turn them from their object.

Of more immediate importance than these poli-
tical questions is the havoc made by the cholera,
which continues to extend in all directions. The
journal s complain that the authorities neglect neces-
sary precautions, f rom f ear of its pr esence in th eir
districts becoming known, and thereby injuring the
mercantile interests of their localities. Everybody
is talking about it, and privately we hear most
awful accounts of its ravages, but the journals for
the most part are silent. The disease made its
appearance first in Rostock, about the middle of
July, on board of a Russian vessel. Since that
period more than 300 persons have been carried off
by it. For some time it confined itself to the town ;
isolated cases, however, occurred as was afterwards
discovered, in some of the neighbouring villages.
Towards the end of July a day-labourer of Striese-
now, an estate lying between Gustrow and JLaage,
came to Rostock to attend the funeral of his son-in-
law who had died of the cholera ; this labourer, on
his way home, was seized with tho same disease and
expired a few hours after his arrival at Striesenow.
From here the disease was carried to Knegendorf
and Spotendorf. On both estates the people were
in the heat of harvest, and consequently in continual
contact with each other. The disease spread, here
with frightful rapidity, raging with an intensity of
virulence as was never known before in Northern

w —-
G E R M A N Y .

SjurxEj unKit , 7th , 18S9.—*The second declaration of
tho United German Patriots assembled at Eisenach,
is now, with between six and seven hundrod signa-
tures attached , published in all tho journals. Of
tho names, but few aro known. These arc tho lite-
rary ones of Auerbaoh , Gorstaukor, and Voft
Roclian, and tho I'ruasian Constitutionalists and
domacratlo of Marthy, Rlesson, Saongor, and
Brouslng, and Sehllze Dollaeli , Von Unruli , Phillips,
nnd Sacollg j and .-fAirthor , those of Vou Hennigsen ,

latitudes. In Spotendorf more than half the popu-
lation was exterminated. During the first week of
August the town of Image, as also the estates and
villages of Drolitz, Dieckhof, Karleput, Liibsin,
Politz and others, were infected by personal contact
with other villagers. Some towns, however, in the
midst of those places, by wisely cutting off all in-
tercourse with tho outer world, managed to exclude
the contagion. A labourer from Spotondorf infected
Gustrow, in which place more than 100 have died
since. About the 10th ult. a soldior on furlough
from Rostock arrived at Viltz, ft village hoar Tessin,
was attacked by tho cholera and died , since then fifty
at that place have beon destroyed. Those, and many
other examples are sufficient to show the contagious
nature of tho disease, and deserve the attention of
all ports and towns in any way connected with
Rostock and tho inland towns of Mecklenburg.
Hamburg lias already suffered , and we hoar now of
several cases on tho banks of tho Wosor, Tho Go-
vernment of Mecklenburg has lately prohibited tho
customary autumn fairs thb year, and tho district
authorities have recoivoil orders to proceed with tho
greatest caution in accepting recruits for tho mili-
tary service of tho country, taking care to keop tho

men of the infected districts separate till all symp-
toms of the disease have disappeared.

While the northern journals . are devotin g theircolumns to reform declarations, those of the south
are occupi ed with ecclesiastical questions, niore espe-cially with the prospects which are opened out for
the relief of the Protesta n t church in the Austri andominions. The Out Deutsche Post expresses satis-
faction that the great majority of Catholics evince a
desire to see the pr omises held out to the Protes tan tsfulfilled to the utmost extent of religious freedo m.In speaking of Protestantism in Austria , people'sthoughts naturally turn to Hungary, under the sup-
position, very ge nerally entert ained by Germans
and foreigners, tha t Hungary is the chief, if not the
only quarter where Protestants are numerous ; and
that any toleration or favour shewn to Protestantism
by the Government , is nothing more than an endea-
vour to conciliate the Hungarians, and that the
Protestant element in the Crown domains is so
trifling as not to be deserving of any consideration.
It may not be superfluous at this moment to submit
some statistical notices of the Protestant church in
Austria to the attention of the public in 3Sngland.
In the kingdom of  Hungary prop er , these arc no fewer
than 2,196,816 Protestants, 1,450,090 belon ging to the
Reformed Church, and 743,726 Lutherans. The
Protestants consequently comprise one-fourth of the
entire populatio n ¦ of the kingdom, and the more
important as appertaining to the intelligent and
wealthier middle class. \L hey form a complete
ecclesias tical organisation , guaran teed by ancient and
modern charters, and require nothing-, more than to
be p laced on an equality with the Roman Catholic
Church. In Transj'lvariia, containing a population
of 2,673,737 souls, there are 543,634 Protestants , of
¦whom 297,419 are of Reformed Church , 199,943
Lutherans, and 46,272 Unitarians. In the WoiM-od-
ship of Servia, among a population of 1,574,428
individuals, there are 78,345 Protestants of both con-
fessions. In the military frontier lands there1 are
15,381, but in Croatia and Slavonia only 4.831 Pro-
testants. Among the Crown domains belonging to
the Germanic Confederation , Selesia has the greatest
number of Protestants viz., 60;783. Then follows
Bohemia with 90,000 ; Moravia, 52,140 ; Upper
Austria, 18,511 ; Carinthia, 17r90O ; Lower Austria
20,000 ; Styria, 5,800 ; and the Coastlaml s only
1,500. In the Ukrain there are but 139 ; in Tyrol ,
about 124. In Salzburg are settled 176. Of the
other Crown domains, Galicia contains a Protestant
population of no less than 24 ,580. In tho Buko-
wina there are 7,280 ; in Venetia about , 400 ) in
Dalmatia only 15. Protestant Austria is thus re-
presented by a population of more than three
millions. Protestantism in Hungary, in Transylvania ,
and in the Woiwoodship of Servia, f rom the number
and position of its professors, stands os an element
on an equality with other Confessions, and may ,
setting aside its natural and positive rights , demand ,
on this account its perfect freedom. The idea , there-
fore, that the intended or rather promised toleration
or liberation is favour to Hungary alone j s totally
erroneous.

The white coats of the Austrian army are about
to be abolished. With the increase of the infantry
regiments of the line from 62 to 80, a new uniform
will be introduced, and patterns have already been
submitted to the Emperor at Luxenburg. I ho
whole of the eighty regiments will receive as
quickly as possible the new uniform, which will be a
coat of silver grey (pike grey) and grey trowsors.
The cuffs of the coats will be red, bordered witn
black braid.

Tho Prussian are try ing experiments with in-
fantry armed with the Zilndnadelgewehr (igniting
needle gun) against a movcablo target which ad-
vances towards the infantry with the same rapidity
as attacking cavalry. Tho idea was borrowed
from an English book of travels in South Africa.

On tho point of closing my letter , my attent ion
has been called to o, comical , and yet painfu l instance
of tho Gorman laws regulating trade. Your readers
already know, through the columns of Tim Lkauek.
that in.most parts of Germany tho ancient guild ; lftWB
still flourish in all tho selfishness and folly ot tno
ignorant robber ages ; and that sinco last «u t um"
the congress of political economists at Gotlm nau.
made tho abolition of these guilds their chief tasK.
During tlip disastrous effects of tho cholera. m
Mecklenburg, as already described , it happenoil tniu
in some towns thore were not undertakers eiiougn
to provide coffins , thereforo tho public, anxious io
got rid of tho post breeding corses, sought tho aiu
of tho joiners and carpenters, but no sooner did tno
undertaker's guild becomo acquainted with tlio mci f
than thoy claimed thoir privileges, and prohlulteu
this usoful, and indeed absolutely necessary worK .
Tt has hnon said that a man need never trouble him-
self during life abpu-t his burial , foVthat his ne ltf M-
bours, for thoir own health and comfort , would por-
fonn that task for him j but thia, it would uproar
from tho foregoing example can only apply to coun-
tries unprovided with trade corporations.

<8) it iginnt (taTwpiutonw.



LIT ER A  TUBE.

MR R PANJZZI.of the Brit ish Museum, has just
passed through Turin on his way to Parma

and Moderia. Mr. Panizzi is a native of Brescello,
in Modena, and his fellow-countrymen proposed to
elect him as a deputy to the National Assembly of
Modena but he refused. His object in coming to
Italy was to visit his native place and to thank his
fellow-countrymen ; but some of the Turin papers
ascribe his visit to another cause, and say that he is
an agent of the British Government.

Mr W Dyce, R.A., has received the first prize of
£50 at the Liverpool Academy Exhibition , for his
picture of "The Good ShepherdI." 

New York papers mention the report that Alfred
Tennyson contemplates a tour in the United States
during the approaching autumn. Tom Taylor, the
dramatist, it is also said, will favour the Americans
with his presence about the same time. His play
of the " American Cousin " gained him a reputation
at New York which will ensure him a hearty wel-
come. .

The chroniclers' of non-political events at Paris are
loud in their praises of Victor Hugo's forthcoming
work, with the sight of which, as the saying is, they
have been favoured. It is called " La Legende. des
Si.ocles," and is described as the first complete series
of an immense work which may be continued as long
as the poet lives. It begins with " Le Sacre de la
Feinme j" in other words, the " Maternity of Eve."
In the course of the poem the reader is carried
through the leading epochs of the world's history
up to the seventeenth century. The style and
colouring are greatly applauded.

The good will of the Bengal Hurkaru newspaper
and of the New Era and. Press, also the presses,
types, &c, connected with the above papers, the
outstanding bills, the books comprising the late
Hurkaru library, and the Bengal Hurkaru premises,
are to be sold by public auction , on an early day.
There is also a rumour current, that the Englishman
newspaper is to be sold to another party. Mr.
Hurry still continues the latter journal, and the
H urkaeu has fallen into the hands of a barrister.
The Phoenix has very much improved of late, and
lias a large circulation.

Under the name of the " London Arabic Literary
Fund," an undertaking of an educational and civi-
lising tendency for the many millions speaking the
Arabic tongue is being started in London by a
Syrian gentlemen named Antonius Ameuney. Mr.
Ameuney will make an appeal to the British public
for the means of establishing an Arabic newspaper
in London, which will be sent to every country
where the Arabic language is spoken, and there
gratuitously distributed amongst all classes. The
objects which are to be promoted are to neutralise
the great efforts made by France for the aggrandise-
ment of her influence in the East, by means of the
clerical, scholastic, and journalistic machinations
which she has set on foot ; and, to infuse as much
as possible into the Arabian mind the ideas and
sentiments which generally prevail among . the
Anglo-Saxon race. Mr. Ameuney was educated at
King's College, London.

TUSCANY IN 1810 AND IN 1859. By T. Adolphus
Trollopc—Chapman and lCn.ll.

Countless are the books that accumulate on the
subject of Italy, but among them one more valu-
able than the present cannot be found. Mr. Trol-
lope, by his intelligence and long residence in
Italy, has thoroughly qualified himself to speak
with authority, lie has also been present _ lately
at those quiet manifestations in Tuscany which, are
likely to result in its union with Piedmont. It is
to lnu latter experiences that we shall chiefly direct
attention. The story of 1849 is sufficientl y known.
Lord Nonnanby falla very deservedly under Mr.
Trollono's lush, for havinir denounced, in his place
in Parliament, the little work entitled " Toscana
e Austria," as " very treasonable, but also as
very tedious."

U ho draft of a letter frohn Radotsski to the O rand-
Duke, bearing date 2nd February, 1840, is terribly
compromising to the Austrian cause. In it, ho
proposes to subdue " the demagogues of Sardinia ,
and then to fly to his aid with 80,000 of hit) owii
brave troops, and replace him on the throne of his
ancestors.'* That this letter had something to do
with the Grand-Duko's retirement (rpm Siena, and
refusal to sign the law. f or the Constitituente there islittle doubt. The .Q rand-Duke went direct toSanto Stofano from Siena, -— a place of refugewell Beleotea with a view to the facilities it offered

for unobserved escape to some still more secure
and distant nsylum. But why dwell on this ? On
23rd March, the battle of Novara was lost, and
the history of the last ten years then commenced.

Ten years ! The fortresses of despotism, like
the walls of Troy, have endured even so long a
siege. These ten years, says Mr. Trollope, have
done the work of half a century . " The men of
'59 look back on the men of '48 with the feeling
and ideas of a. posterity enriched and . matured
by the life and experience of more than a genera-
tion.

" Both men and nations live fast in these latter
days. And truly in the history of mankind it
would be difficult to find a period of ten years, which
had produced by its lapse changes in the feelings,
opinions, and sentiments—it might almost be said,
in the character—of a nation, so notable and so im-
portant. No more childish braggadocio of " JtaHa
fa r  a da se 1" . Italy knows that she is weak, and she
knows why she is so, and intends that the know-
ledge should turn to means of future strength. No
more insane rejoicings, with perpetual " Te Deums"
to serve the childish crowds for a gratuitous
theatrical exhibition ; no more rioting, threatening,
speechifying, and scrawling on the walls ! But
united effort, directed knowingly,, and with intelli-
gent, unbending purpose, to one great end ; unani-
mous postponement of all differences and minor
questions whatsoever to the achievement of this ;
an amount of personal and national self-denial
worthy of all praise ; above all, an amended con-
ception of the mutual relative position of the
Papacy and the nation, a total and final awakening
from all dreams of basing an Italian nationality, or
basing anything whatever, on that quicksand, ever
shifting, yet ever unvaryingly fatal to everything
approaching it ; and withal a wise determination,
despite all strong temptations to the contrary, to
defer all consideration of this hideous internal gan-
grene, till liberation fro m external oppression shall
have been attained."

It is really wonderful. Little, at the beginning
of this year when all was fear and doubt, did men
expect that events would travel so fast ; nay,
even the peace of Villafranca gave no assurance
that so much had been done,-that so little re-
mained to do; vet it is quite evident that the game
was then won,' "though the chessboard was riot
cleared. The skilful victor would not trouble
himself about needless moves ; but pointing to the
inevitable, the fatal result, closed the contention,
which had ceased to be doubtful, and therefore to
be amusing.

Mr. Trollope gives the passages from " Toscana
e Austria," which to Lord Normandy were so
" tedious " ns well as " treasonable." He charges
his lordship with accepting, for his client the
Grand-Duke, the acts of the Austrian invaders.
Reproaches must therefore fall on him. Leopold
the Second, and his Austrian relatives, are so
bound up together that to reject and protest
against the interference of the latter is treason
against the former. On the other point he
says :—

" As for the tediousness of the unquestionably
long account, one can on that score more readily
sympathise with the feelings of Austria's advocate.
A long long bill, rigidly scored up, every one of the
numerous articles in which must bo paid for, is, it
must be owned, a very tedious document to the
debtor^ when the day of payment has come. But
now that that day—long waited for and patiently—
lias arrived at last ; now that Austria must balance
her accounts with long-suffering humanity ; now
that Nemesis will wait no longer ; it is idle to
talk of the disagreeablencss of tho articles in the
long indictment against her, if the truth of thorn
cannot be denied.

" Can it bo wondered at that when there camo a
chance for a UJow at this insolent oppressor , who
had added contumely to inj ury, and tho most
cynically arrogant assertion of might against right ,
to the haughtiest assumption of superiority—can it
bo wondered at that the Tuscan youths rushed to
the volunteering rolls, to secure tho chance of an
opportunity of laying one of thoso insolent heads
low ? Can it scorn surprising that a government,
which was known to sympathise with tho foreign
oppressor instead of with tho najt lon, should liavo
boon swept out of the way by tho current of tho
national wrath ? Of what use could it bo supposed
to bo for tho diplomatists rind public writers of
other countries to pronoh to tho Italians of tho
possibility, that French intervention might perhaps
ond by making itself oiioroua and oppressive bof'oro
it could bo got rid of ? 'Away with such prating !
Would have boon tho unanimous Italian reply j
• away with prating about tho continffonciofl of
possible ovile to ono smarting under Intolerable Ilia

present. He that will help me to strike;,down the
Austrian is my friend—he, and none other ! Foi
the rest, change, be it what it may, can but benefit
me. I may defy him to make my lot worse than
it is.' •

" For had not Austria assiduously employed t in
ten. years of hard schooling that liiid to intervene
between the revolution , which was a failure, and the
revolu tion, which ought to ba a success, iu teach-
ing Italy where to strike the only blow that coulc
break her chain ?—in makin g it evident even to th<
artisan in the workshop and to the peasant in th<
vineyard, how grievously thev had erred in suffering
jealousy of royalty, or any other dividing feeling, oi
trust in the dream of a regenerated Papacy or if
the promises of their own sovereigns, to wesiker
the national effort by misdirecting any portion of H
to any other object , than the one primal need o
freeing Italy from the gripe of Austria ? . Austria
lias taught the lesson, well. She has preached umtj
to the Indians in perhaps the only manner m wind:
it could have been made thoroughly a part of the
national mind in the short space of ten years. 1 hi:
time there was no mistake, and no doubting, no dis-
putations, and no division. Italy delivered fron:
the Austrian. This was the programme: It was
the condition of allegiance to the actual sovereigns :
the sole test of friendship or hostility to Italy
Ar tf ull y has it been endeavoured to divert the
Italians from their scope by raising questions
respecting the ulterior fortunes of Italy ;¦¦ questions
which arc felt there to be subordinate, in interest
only to the all-absorbing one of freedom from
Austria. But they have been felt to be subordinate
With rare prudence and self-restraint , the Italians
have refused to be led away from the great object.
Afterwards ! is the only answer to all invitations to
discuss such matters.

" The schooling has been a rough one ; but the
lesson has been learnt ; and the reward, it is
hardly too soon to say—(July 12th , 1859)—has
been won."

Mr. Trollope prints documents to prove what
Lord Nonnanby denied, that sealed instructions
for firing on the people were opened, though they
were not obeyed. The troops had previously come
to an understanding with the people, therefore the
documents referred' too were dead letters, though
they had been carefully, preserved " in the care of
the commandant of ' the fort, to be read in case
of alarm." Atrocious papers, these I Oh Italy !
from what sanguinary tyrants hast thou been
delivered !

¦" It is proved, therefore, beyond the possibility of
doubt or denial, not only that 'the Grand-Duke
had organised a plan of firing on his subjects ,' but
that it was his wish and intention—or at least that
of his son-^to put that plan into execution. The
military organisation of this plan in its details ;
the position to be taken up by the batteries ; the
ca lmness and regularity enjoined on the soldiers
whan f ir ing, one file on each side of a street , into the
opposite windows, on the fam ilies of the citizens, fo r
fea r of wasting their ammunition ; the orders to
afford' all respectable inhabitants , " such as f unc-
tionaries and p lace-holders under Government ," an
opportunity of retiring with them to ' a place oi
safety ; all this may be read in tho documents
Nos. 1, 2, 3 of the Appendix. Further , if any
doubt remain on tho mind of any person whether ,
it were really tho intention of the Arch-Duke, that
the orders for firing on the peopk* should be forth-,
with put in execution , tho reply niiulo by Lieutenant
Angiolini to his Highness, and tho rejoinder of tho
latter, are on record to prove tho fact beyond me
possibility of cavil :

'**! answered liim , Highness , permit me to speuk
to you frankly and loyally. Tho measures which
have just been read , cnmwt bo carried into attest ,
because tho troops will not fire on tho peoplo.
Highness, you and all the royal family lmvo boon
deceived hitherto'  by those who luivo made you
believe tho contra ry.' , , ,  . . ,, , •nt ,, , .

" To which tlio Archduke rejoins— h JNoi : —
' And what is to bocomo of us ! '

«' Organised a plan of firing on his subjects ! why
it was tho trust  in which thoy lm< ! lived ! You
had boon mado to believe all this tiiuo ,' says tho
officer, driven by tho extraordinary strews of circum-
stances into npouklng -truth to an Imperial uignncss,
? that your troops would on command fire on tho
noonlcj . You havo boon deceived , for thoy will not
do it, ' And tho young prince, though not
arrived at adult years, yot having learned among
tho first and most unchangeably normal of tho
laws surrounding him , tho position of an Austrian
Aroh-Duko among I talian subjects, and tho conut-
tlonH of such an existence, exclaims, « What then is
to bcaomo of us ! ' ; , « ,

"What indeed could become of Imperial Grand-
Dukes and other II l ghnossoB, when troopB would
o longer flro on their subjects V Ono thing only.

Ko. 494. Sept. 10, 1859.] T H E  L E A DE R .  "
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—if happily the generosity of the canail le will be
so long-sufiei-ing with them as to permit it ,—rone
thing only,— speedy vanishing ! disappearance be-
hind the sunny Tuscan horizon hills, into that black
Austrian north from -which they came ;—disappear-
ance, so that their place shall know them no more,
and a rapidly rising growth of civilisation and pro-
gress may shortly obliterate all trace of them, even
as kindly nature's green mantle of herbage springs
quickly to hide the scars with -which man's violences
mark the earth ! " .

Our readers have now a sufficient notion of the
book before us ; what it means ; in what interest
it is written ; and what objects it is likely to
assist. It may be taken itself as an earnest of the
liberation of the Italian Peninsula. "ICurope will
never attempt to i-e-impose the late Austrian
dynasty by force on Tuscany." Such is the
author's concluding thought; that thought events
are swiftly converting into a certain fact. A little
•while, and Italy is free.

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF SAMUEL CJROMPTON,
Inventor of the Spinning Machine called the Mule.
By Gilbert J. French.—Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.

These memoirs formed the substance of two
papers read to the members of the Bolton Me-
chanics' Institution, of which Mr. French is the
President. II e seems to have chosen this theme
because of its practical lesson. It presented a
subject of serious reflection to working men :—

" Holding up much for their encouragement, there
is also in it much of warning, as it demonstrates that
natural ability of the highest order, even when sup-
ported, by education, industry, sobriety, and fru-
gality, does not exonerate any man from the duty of
acquiring a knowledge of his fellow-men, and of
learning how to deal with them in the business of
life. His practical disregard of this knowledge was
the stumbling-block that impeded every action of
Samuel Crompton 's life. Had he studied human
nature with one tithe of the persevering skill and
energy : with which he devoted himself to his
mechanical pursuits, his name would have ranked
now among the highest in the nation, and his pos-
terity among the wealthiest of its commercial aris-
tocracy." ¦

It was in 1774 that Orompton commenced the
experiments which. " eventuated " in the invention
of the " Mule." He constructed the machine of
wood, with the aid of a scanty supply of tools.
But . he was known to frequent a small wayside
smithy, and was there " used to- file his bits of
things." Riots against machinery occurred about
this time, both before and after. The approach-
ing changes in trade and manufacture alarmed the
middle and even upper classes as well as the lower.
Orompton took his yet unacknowledged machine
to pieces, and concealed the various parts in a
garret ; and after a few weeks put them togethei*
again.

" But in the course of the same year the Hall-i'-
th'-Wood wheel was completed, and the yarn spun
upon it used for the manufacture of muslins of an
extremely fine and delicate texture.

•• It must have been about this time that Samuel
became possessed of that object of honourable ambi-
tion to all young working men, a silver watch, the
fruit of his own labour. Jt is said that the earliest
earnings obtained from the new wheel were devoted
to this purpose.* The watch was made expressly
for him by George Hodson of Bolton at an expense
of five guineas. Crompton paid many visits to the
maker's shop while it was in progress, and watched
the work with great interest and some impatience ;
it was lu"s constant companion during the fifty years
of his after life.

?' Though ho encountered and -overcome many
serious difficulties during the five eventful years we
have spoken of, yet in the latter half of them ho on-
joyed a full measure of human happiness, for during
that period ho met vritli , courted, and married his
amiable and excellent wife Mary Pnnlott. She was
the daughter of a Mr. Pimlott who resided at Now
Hoys JIall ,f near Warrington. This gentleman had
been a West India merchant in partnership with his
cousin, one of the Mathers of Katcliff Bridge. They
possessed two ships, in which Mr. Pimlott exported
oatmeal, sending it to his partner who resided
abroad. Of the nature of the returns ho rocoivod ,
nothing is known except one item only ("and that
probably an unprofitable one), a monkey, which was

long retained and became a favourite in the family.
During the time that Mr. 'Pimlott rented New Heys
Hall that property was litigated, and, unfortunately
for him, he supported the unsuccessful claimant by
advancing money and pledging his credit to assist
him in the lawsuit. As a natural consequence of
this imprudence Mr. Pimlott was ruined and died
broken-hearted. This probably caused his daughter
to reside with friends at Turton , where ample and
profitable employment could be obtained by spinning
on Hargreaves'j  enny. In this art. she was particu-
larly expert— a circumstance which is said to have
first attracted young Crompton's attention towards
her. She was a'very handsome dark-haired woman,
of middle size and erect carriage, though of some-
what delicate constitution, and was possessed of
great power in the perception of individual cha-
racter—rso much so indeed as to be almost gifted
with an additional sense, " something like Scotch
second sight, by which she could tell a rogue in an
instant, and warn her family to have nothing to do
with him'.1'* They were married at the parish
church of Bolton on the 16th of February, 1780, by
the. Sev. James Folds, the witnesses being John
Orrell, a name still common in the neighbourhood,
and James IAvsey.f The officiating clergyman,
best known as Parson Folds, was a popular and
somewhat eccentric character in Bolton during a
great part of Mr. Crompton 's career ; and their
families became ultimately connected by the

wnarriage of Mr. Crompton 's son James to a relative
of Mr. Folds.

" Samuel Crompton took his wife home to the
Hall-r'-th'-Wood, but not to reside with his mother.
The young couple set up their humble establishment
in a cottage attached to the old Hall, though he con-
tinued to occupy one or more of the large rooms in
the mansion ; and in one of these he now operated
upon the mule with the utmost secrecy, and with a
success which startled the manufacturing world by
the production of yarn which, both in f ineness and
f irmness, had hitherto been unattainable by any
means or at any price. The new wheels were thus
triumphantly successful, and promised their in-
ventor an ample fortune. Possessed of them and
their secret ; blessed with a wife whoin he ardently
loved ; with youth, health, and a spirit full of high
and well-based hope ; his prospects in life were at
this time singularly brilliant and promising."

He spun his yarn for some time in secret, and
got fabulous prices per pound for it, and lived
daily expecting a fortune :—

"To a man of his industrious habits, with a
modest and retiring disposition, quite unaccustomed to
any expensive enjoyments , and having no higher
ambition than to spin the very best yarn in the
trade through a quiet life of comfort and content,
there appeared at first sight no possible cause to
prevent the full realisation of his moderate wishes ;
but, paradoxical as it may appear, it is simply the
truth that the wonderful perfection of his princip le of
spimiing was mainly instrumental in depriving him
of that harvest which he had so laboriously tilled
and sown and watered. The demand for the new
yam was so extensive and so urgent that the supply
from the • Hall-i'-tn'-Wood could not satisfy one
hundreth part of it, and daily and hourly that
demand increased. The consequence was that the
old Hall was besieged by manufacturers and others
from the surrounding districts—many of whom
came to purchase yarn, but many more prepared to
penetrate the mystery of the wonderful now wheel
and to discover the principle of its operations by any
means in their power. All kinds of stratngoms
wero practised to obtain admission to tho .house ;
and when this was denied many climbed up to the
windows outside by tho aid of harrows and ladders
to look in at the machine. Crompton erected a screen
to protect himself from this kind of observation, but
even that did not at' all times serve the intended
purpose. Qno inquisitive advonturor is said to have
ensconced himself for some days in the cockloft ,
whore ho watched Samuel at work through a gimlot
holo pierced through the coiling. Ho was in this
way subjected to all kinds of importlnont intrusion
and annoyance, so that ho was unable to prosecute
Ills labour with comfort, and advantage."

Ar-kwright contrived to pay a surreptitious visit
to Crompton's, place, and get sight of the machine.
The latter soon saw the impossibility of retaining
his secret. He had no patent, nor the moans of
one. He therefore gave it to the public ; but not
unconditionally. His agreement with tho con-
tractors, however, was so loose that he only gained
fifty pounds by it. In his own words, ho " re-

ceived as much by way of. subscription .as built
him a new machine with only four, spindles more
than .he had given up—the old one having forty-
eight, the new one fifty-two spindles." Many of
the subscribers refused to pay their guinea. They
treated him shamefully. Such treatment operated
ill on his personal character, and produc ed in him
distrust of ' even his best friends. For souie time
however, notwithstanding the competition he had
now to encounter, his yarn continued to command
high prices, and was of greater excellence than his
neighbours'. The first Sir Robert Peel came to
inspect his process, and there is reason to believe
would have proposed a partnership, but for
Crompton's indomitable spirit of independence.
The following is painful:—

" It may well be supposed that about this time,
when every person who possessed a mule worked
upon it most profitably, that Crompton its inventor ,
the oldest and most experienced spinner 'upon the
machine, would have succeeded at least as well if
not much better than any of his neighbours. But
once again his celebrity thwarted his reasonable
hopes. He spun indeed the best and finest yarn in
the rnarketj and continued to obtain the highest price
for it, but his production was restricted to the work
of his own unassisted hands (an increasing family
having deprived him of the aid of his wife) ; for,
whenever he commenced to teacli any ne\v hands to
assist .him in his work, no matter how strictl y they
were bound to serve him by honoiir , by gratitude,
or by law, so soon as they acquired a little : knowled ge
and experience under liis tuition , they Arcre inva-
riably seduced from his service by his wealthy com-
petitors,—the very same men, in man}- instances,
who had previously so unfairly possessed themselves
of the secret of his invention. He has thus recorded
the facts of this additional injustice : "I pushed on,
intending to have a good share in the spinning line,
yet I found there was an evil which I had not fore-
seen, and of much greater magnitude than giving up
the machine—viz., that I must always be teaching
green hands, employ none, or ' quit the country ; it
being believed that if I taught them they knew their
business well. So that for years I had no choice left
but to give up spinning, or quit my native land. I
cut up my spinning machines for 'other pu rposes."* On
one occasion when much incensed by a repetition of
this injusti ce, he seized his axe and broke his carding
machine in pieces, remarking " They shall not have
this too,"f This treatment he felt as a cruel aggra-
vation of previous ill-usage, and it tended to increase
the feeling of misanthropy which was already rank-
ling in his mind. It thus appears that this meri-
torious but unfortunate man—in utter despair of
advancing his own position in life by the aid of his
transcendent invention, which while bringing for-
tunes to hundreds, bread to thousands, and increased
comfort to millions round about him, left him and
his family nevertheiesss in comparative poverty-
was compelled to renounce tho use of his mules, and
to betake himself to his original occupation of weav-
ing, or at least to spin only such yarn as he could
employ in his own looms as a small manufacturer.
This bitter necessity must have been doubly painful
to him, as it occurred about tho same time that
David Dale of Lanark iirst emp loyed water power
to turn the mule frames, thus greatly increasing
their importance and value, j and also by tho fact
that Sir .Richard Arkwyight , who died soon alter,
left enormous wealth in laud , money, mill s , nml
machinery to his two children."$

Mr. French thus contrasts tho characters of
Crompton and Arkwright :—

" Crompton's start in life was mado fVoni a much
more favourable position than Arkwriy ht 'a. A care-
fully-nurtured only son , his oarly educati on was ex-
cellent, and during,his long lift ho persevered in
acquiring knowledge. By contfnuucl solt '-oil ui'iiuon ,
based upon his excellent school tu i t ion  under ¦ iitiv-
low, he had made himself conversant wi th  algebra
and trigonometry. Ho was a good mathema ticia n ,
and so export in arithmetical calcula tions «s t0
bo frequently consultod-in disputos on such matters.
Ho was an accomplished musician , uni l wit h n.llic"
knowledge of tho soionco and groat pract ical slciirm
playing on various instruments. Handel and Coreiu
wore his favourite composers ; and hi s mus cat
friends so woll know his power as a tin iiBt t lmt t»°y
choso him leader of thoir concerts and practiee-
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? Thle watch )e preserved no a prcoioup rolio of lite an-
coetpr by Snmuof O'romptpn , K»q., of, Cavendlsh-placo ,
Manchester, grandson and lmmcuon of tho lnvontor of tho
Mule. Mr. Oronipton kindly permitted it to ho exhibitedto tlio nudlonco on tlio occasion of tho flrs t portion of this
"logrnpliv uojng mud to tho mechanics of Jlioltou.
¦kI 3N«tiv Xlqya Hull is situated about midway botwoonW®wton-lo-Willows «nd tho villng-o of Winwiok. Tho nnino©f rimlolt is «tlU to b« mot within thftt locality.

* From tho rooollootion of hor oldest sou, tho Into Mr.
Goomo Crompton.

t At tho present tlmo tho most opulent and influential
inhabitants of Uolton aro aplnnera i but'whon Orompton
was marriod, weaving was ooiiHldurod an oooupiitlou of
hlRhor social position t consequently, though tho now whool
wan then completed, ho wlgued his name In tlio church
books us a " weaver. ''

* Extract from a lottor written by Samuel (.roni r> on.
t Sir. Crompton 's son .JhmeH wan prenent u< 'I in hi*and h«H froauontly montionod this •''"'miinH iiuioo to i»»

wid ow, and to hie son, by whom tlio informal lo i i i f l c°m
muhloatod. Orompton had a favourite munll  iixo, ; ""'"i
ho uaod in constructing tho Drat mulo , mid proOiibl j nisp
for tho destruction of tfio second. This »x"Hi f t' thoeorvod, and treasured jut a rello by a family m J"»J
neighbourhood, who know and oHtecunwl '""'• ,-.,„ «• thooj chil)it«d to tho moohiuilcB of JJolton on the ot"}"Bl,?lil?inuolauthor 's eocond lcoturo on tho " JU ft) and TlinuH ot Samuei
Crompton." , , r A ..^nBt1 Sir Itiohard Arkwriffh t dlod on tlio Ord of Augum,
1708, in his 00th year. . .
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meetings * Next to music he delighted in mechanics,
and spent much time in inventing and constructing
¦ with his own hands , implements for his trade, and
even articles of domestic furniture, lie took much
pleasure in the practice of his own art , and had an
honourable pride in spinning the finest yarn and
weaving the most delicate muslins in the trade. No
man however can excel in all things, and it was Mr.
Crompton's misfortune to undervalue and disregard
that practical knowledge of the world and of men
which is essentially necessary for success in any
business This rendered him quite unable to dis-
pose of his varn and muslins when he had made
them however great their intrinsic value. His na-
turally shy disposition, moreover, had been increased
and his temper injured by the cruel injustice winch
had so frequentl y blighted his hopes when in the
bud This peculiarity of character may be best
understood from his own words : "I found to my
sorrow I was not calculated to contend with men of
the world ; neither did I know there was such . a
thin"- as protection for me on earth ! I found I was
as unfit for the task that was before me as a child of
two years old to contend with a disciplined army."f
And such was indeed the fact. When he attended
the Manchester Exchange to sell his yarns of mus-
lins, and any rough-and-ready manufacturer ven-
tured to offer him a less price than he had asked, he
would invariably wrap up his samples, put them
into his pocket, and quietly walk away.j He was
never either in want or in debt. Frugality was the
custom of the time, and he practised it faithfully in
his own person and taught it to his family. Utterly
averse to speculation , he was well content with a
moderate and regular profit in his business trans-
actions when he could obtain it.

"How different the character and the career of
Sir Richard Arkwright ! The thirteenth child of a
family steeped to the lips in poverty, he was turned
into the world without education, which in after life
he never found time to acquire. Trained to a servile
handicraft, and without a shilling of capital, the
position from which he raised his fortunes had not
one of the advantages enjoyed by Crompton ; but to
compensate for this he possessed an indomitable
energy of purpose which no obstacle could success-
ftrHy oppose, a bronzed assurance that enabled him
unabashed to meet and to thrust aside either circum-
stances or men when they stood in bis way, an un-
scrupulous hand to grasp and appropriate the ideas
and immatured inventions of others, a rude health
that enabled him to work or travel when others
slept, and an undaunted spirit for speculation  ̂pre-^
pared to accept success or failure without any visible
effect on his mind or temper. Thus their functions
and career in life were singularly different, while
both were benefactors to the human race."

What we have already given of this book sug-
gests the whole outline. For the details we must
refer the reader to the work itself; which lie will
find thoroughly up to the mark, highly useful for
the purpose intended, profitabl e reading for all,
instructive, suggestive, and interesting. The
niggardly grant of 5,000*. ultimately voted to
Crompton for his invention by Pai-hament is de-
servedly condemned and illustrated, in terms of
scorn that may deter future Governments from
similar injustice.

REMINISCENCES OF SCOTTISH LIFE AND CHA-
RACTKZt. By E. B. Karasay, M.A., F.it.S.E.—Kd-
monstcm and Douglas.

This is the thivd edition, much _ enlarged, of an
amusing work, which is versant with Scotch anec-
dotes and Scotch humour ; the object being, in
the words of the dedication , " to fix and preserve
a page of our domestic national annals, which , in
the eyes of the rising generation , is fast fading into
oblivion." Many fresh anecdotes are, wo arc
told, introduced. Tho field is extensive and not
yot exhausted.- Wo could wish that more labourers
were enlisted in tho service. Hero are some re-
marks that justif y quotation :—¦

"IV. Wo'come next to reminiscences chiofly con-
nected with 'peculiarities which turned upon our
Scottish language, including, of courao, ehango of
dialect and expressions. Now this is a very impor-

tant change, and affects in a greater degree than
many persons would imagine the .general modes and
aspect of society. I suppose 'at one .time the two
countries of England and Scotland were considered
as almost speaking a different language, and I sup-
pose also, that from the period of the xinion of the
crowns the language has been assimilating. We see
the process of assimilation going on, and ere long
amongst persons of education and birth very little
difference will be perceptible. With regard to that
class a great , change has taken place in my time. I
recollect old Scottish ladies and gentlemen who
regularly spoke Scotch. It was not, mark me, speak-
ing English with an accent. No ; it was downright
Scotch. Every tone and every syllable was Scotch.
For evample, I recollect old Miss Erskine of Dun , a
fine specimen of a real lady, and daughter of an
ancient. Scottish house. Many people now would not
understand her. She was always tire lady, notwith-
standing her dialect, and to none could the epithet
vulgar be less appropriately applied. Ispeak of . thirty
years ago, and yet I recollect her accost, to me as well
as if it were yesterday. " I did na ken ye were i'
the toun." Taking words and accent together, an
address how totally unlike what we now meet with
in society. Some of the old Scottish words which
we can remember are delicious ; but how strange
they would sound to the ears of the present genera-
tion ! Fancy that in walking from church, and dis-
cussing the sermon , a lady of rank should now express
her opinion of it by the description of its being "but
a hummelcorn discourse." Many living persons can
remember Angus old ladies who would say to their
nieces and daughters, " Whatna hummel-dod die of a
mutch hae ye gotten ?" meaning a flat and low-
crowned cap. I profess myself an out and out
Scotchman. I have strong national partialities—call
them if you will national prejudices. I cherish a
great love of old Scottish language. Some of our
pure Scottish ballad poetry is unsurpassed in any
language for grace and pathos. How expressive,
how beautiful are its phrases ! You can't translate
them. Take this example of power in a: Scotch ex-
pression to describe what is in human life, and it is
one of our most familiar ones ; as thus,—we meet
an old friend, we talk over bygone days, and remem-
ber many who -were dear to us both, once bright and
young and gay, of whom some remain, honoured,
prosperous, and happy—of whom some are under a
cloud of misfortune or disgrace—some are broken in
health and spirits-—some sunk into the grave ; we
recall old familiar places—old companions, pleasures,
and pursuits ; as Scotchmen, our hearts are touched
with these remembrances of

.. Auld Lang Syne.
Match me the phrase in English. You can't trans-
late it. The fitness and the beauty lie in the felicity
of the language. Like many happy expressions, it is
not transferable into another tongue, j ust ^like the
" simplex munditiis " of Horace, which describes the
natural grace of female elegance, or the avtjrtQ fiov
ytXt taf ta  of ^schylus, which describes the bright
sparkling of the ocean in the sun, I cannot help
thinking that a change of national language involves
also a change of national character. Numerous
examples of great power in Scottish phraseology,
both in the picturesque, the feeling, the wise, and tho
humorous, might be taken from the works of llobert
Burns or Allan Ramsay, and which lose their charm
altogether when unscottified. The speaker certainly
seems to take a strength and character from his
words. We must now look for specimens of this
racy and expressive tongue in the more retired parts
of tho country. It is no longer to be found in high
places. It has disappeared from the social circles of
our cities,"

This specimen will doubtless induce the reader
to peruse tho entire work. •

THE MrNHTtAL. SPIUNUS OF VICHY. By ilio author
of "Tho Spas of Ok rmiuiy," Ac. John Cliurvh i'll.

This is a very lin.ndsomc-looklng volume, Svlrich
professes to give, according to its litlo-pago, that
we have abrid ged above, " a sketch of the chemi-
cal and physical character " of tho mineral springs
of Vichy, " and of their efficacy in tho treatment
of various disensas, written after a rapid excursion
from Kisdingcn , in tho summer- of l(358 j asa guide
to English invalids su/fering from gout, indi gestion ,
acidity of tho stomach , and gravel." So late as
tho year 1850 the French Government plnoed the
minci'al establishment in respectable hands, and it
lias according ly boon since muoh frequented. No
English publication , however, oxisted on tho sub-
ject until tho present , which therefore supp lies a
want. Tho- author has great praotical knowledge
of hydromineral treatment, and had already pro-
duced a work which led to its application in
chronic diseases. • • '

Dr. Granvillo loads us first by tho proper route—
which, it sooms, it is easy to miss—worn Kissingen

KAISKD TO TIf E rBEUAGK. A novel , tty Mrs. Octa-
vius Friore Owen , author of '• The Heroines of History,"
&c. 0 vole.—Hurst aud Blm-kctt.

THE TWO HOMES. By "Wil liam Mathows, author ol
"The Heir of Vullia. " 3 vola. —S mith , Klilo r , und Co,

Had "R aised to the Peerage " been ' ¦written fift y
years ago it would have been very popular.' Mrs.
Owen does not say the exact t ime tha t  her story
commences, but the tone seems to urf as though she
were speaking of the present dny, w h i l e  her cha-
racters arc of that class from whieii no vi-Hats uC the
beginning of this century selected the i r  dramatis
ners once. That Mrs. Owen has imido f h e  most of
her materials wo arc willing to udm it , but  why she
has selected such rogues and v i l la in s  <<> point her
moral and adorn her tale, it in Jmrd to nay, \Ve
may bo thankful , however, that  in real hie there
is not such strife and wickedness to get to the
peerage as depicted in her pages. J lie portrait
of Mrs. Shcflield , in ably drawn , but it jo. si'n its iorco
when tho reader reflects tlinl it is" not truu to Ji/o.
Many of tho minor characters are of th«  class that
appear ogres to children , and m«o to growji-up
«:.L.,n'Mlni7.r liabIe. aiid' C*aetly fit for a Surreymolo-
drama They do the most atrocious limit s , and thi nk
j uiit na little of murder ing a person km ol eat ing tliuir
din ner. Surel y we have had enough of this class
of iwuos, without winhing to revive t hem again.
Thoug h wo cannot speak viiry hi ghly of .tho oha-
rnetoi -fl , wo can speak in .prai se of the story. Mrs.
Shcflield , of Wontworth Hall , in married to a man
who has, by dint of h is own worth , risen from tho
humblest position to have a Heat in tho House of
Commons. Ho is a conscientious ami honourable
man , whi le his wife is ambitious , unscrupulous,
proud , and unprincipled. Who is roprononted as
j olng also fnsoinating, which hel ps her consider-
ably in her design to lyivu her husband raised to
ho peerage. We will not follow her in all her

to Vichy. He was sure of a friendly reception,
owing to his character as a successful author. Dr.
Barthez gave him every information and facility ql
investigation. He then appears to have examined
seven of the sources of the waters—t hus named :
Grande Grille, Puits Chornel, Puits Carre , Source
de THopital, Sources Lucas and Acacia, Celestins,
and Puits Lardy.

"I did not " says the doctor, "sec any reason for a
single grimace in drinking of the Grande Grille ,, or,
indeed , of any of the rest of the warm sources.
There is in all of them a first impression produced
like that from the faint animal habitus <>t a person
in health with an empty-stomach. The taste of the
water is pleasant rather than not. Smooth to the
mouth j the water slips like soap down the throat.
No one can mistake the strongly marked alkaline
gout of the water after its complete injection into
the stomach, for it leaves behind on the tongue the
impression of your having, chewed a certai n quantity
of carbonate of soda. Au premier aburd , this is
not perceivable, for the quantity of free carbonic
acid gas, which escapes along with the water,
masks, by its agreeable acidity and effervescence,
the alkaline taste."

" I entertain a conviction that were Artesian wells
to be sunk on any two points eastward , between
these two places, we should find mineral water like
all the rest'of the mineralised water of Vichy ; with
two degrees of temperature intermediate, between
that Of the Hopital and the Celestins. The obser-
vation of M. JDufrenoy, in his official report on
Vichy, to the Minister of Commerce, quoted in the
preceding section , authorises me in forming this
conjecture, froni all of which I conclude that  the
permanent chemical nature of the Vichy sources
and the variation in then* temperature demonstrate
their singleness of origin—in other words, that
there are not many, but there is only one mineral
water ha Vichy."

Dr. Granville extended his researches to the
neighbouring springs.; such as the Source des
Dames, Sources de Vaisse , and Haute-rive; and has
added tables of analyses by several scientific men
and iatro-chemists—for f ew. mineral springs* he
tells us, have attracted more attention, in point of
chemical investigation of their specific ingredients,
than those of Vichy. He has also appended the
hospital statistical tables, " affording proofs posi-
tive of the effi cacy of Vichy waters in certain
diseases." Generally, it may be stated that every
particular relative to.the establishment and its sur-
roundings and consequents may bo found in the
doctor's well-printed and thick-papered volume.

* Ho nlityod on tho violin with errant skill , wuh frequently
invited to ivttood oouaurtfl lit U»« fiwrl of "Wilton 's (tho u Mir
rhoinurt K^erton), ami such was tho cqrrootnu»n of his
tlmo, that howovor mimy orrod lie could not bo Icil uwiiy
with thorn.—J lf atHMartjit memorandum by a rvlnttvv.

t LoUor of Hiii nuol Orompton.
X Orompton wnu Booxoooil ]»«-lyBhy ftnd flon«ltlvo Uni t ho1Mb boon known to roturn from MunohoBtar without uvon

imomptlng- to tniiiHftct 1 buslnosH , boouuHO he obnoi'voil him-solf to bo polntua out to Ht run purs ne a romniicnblo mini .
9 "His spoouhMlvo Hohemutt were vu»fc find during? ? * * • and front Oiu oxtraviiffniiog of eomu of tlioriudoalurn H hlu Judloloun frluiul a woro of opinion that If honad livoil to put thorn in nrnotloo, ho infcht hnvo ovorButtho vrholu fiiiirlo of lile proBporlty. "~Bnin ob' "Cotton

Mnnufuoturo. "
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machinations to this desired end. How she falls,
little by little, into the ways of the wicked, till she
is amenable to the law, is so forcibly and vigor-
ously told as to convince the reader that, had Mrs-
Owen employed her pen in a better cause, she
would- have produced a novel of the highest order.
Those that care only to read a hovel for the excite-
ment it will produce will be pleased with "Raised
to the Peerage." The interest never flags, and the
story is worked out with great skill. It is a great
pity that it contains so little of the colouring of
real life.

" The Two Homes " is, when the author does
not attempt line writing, a very clever novel.
But the reader will not understand why Edward
Graham's (the hero's) " heart was in his mother's
hands ;'* nor why he has a " quivering brow ;" or,
when he hears that some one has poisoned a dog,
the "veins of his forehead should stand out like
whipcord." It is a pity Mr. Mathews has marred
a good novel by such sentences as these. In other
respects, "The Two Homes " is not by any means
an ordinary fiction.' The reader may smile ' at
some of the exaggerated language, but he will be
more than pleased with the vigorous descriptions
and masterly portraits of real life.

Edward Graham is the only son of Mr. Graham,
of the rich firm of Weston and Graham. The
story opens soon after the death of his mother
who has died of consumption. Edward inherits
the disease from her, which makes him, poet and
sentimentalist as he is, very irritable. His father
is a hard practical man, and wishes his son to be-
come the same ; but Edward "detests the sight
of a shop window on account of its connexion
with business." Yet he gives way, through the
kindness of his aunt Weston, whom our author
describes as being "too good to have much poetry
in her." Be this as it majr, Miss Weston, with the
aid of Mitinie, induces Edward to give up his
scruples, and he devotes himself to business, and
succeeds very well for some time. Jl is health
begins, however, to fail him, and his father's mar-
riage with a woman of fashion making his home
detestable to him, he goes to Madeira, where
he regains fresh life from the beautiful climate.
Madeira furnishes Mr. Mathews with a fertile
theme for his descriptive powers, " Flor d'Oceana "
is a charming piece of poetical writing. Through
his wife and her aristocratic friends, old Mr. Graham
become,s embarrassed in his affairs, and Edward
has to return—now quite recovered—to manage
his affairs, where we will leave him, for we must
not let our readers know whom he loves and mar-
ries. The life of Mr. Graham, sen., aft er his
second marriage, is very ably conceived. Miss
Weston and her protege, the Minnie before men-
tioned, and heroine of the tale, are finished por-
traits of two very different individuals, though
both are thoroughly good.

We have read the work throughout, and have
been well pleased. The dialogue is of a good
order, and, what is still better, the characters all
speak and act consistently with their natures.

MEMOIRS AND RESOLUTIONS OF ADAM GRJEME
OF MOSSGlt/iy. By tho luith or. of "I' aasagos in the
Life of Mrs. Mar gare t Maltlnnd ," " Ltllleslonf ," " Tho
Days of my Llfu," &o. A now edition , —H urst nncl
Blnckutt.

"Adam Gu.*3mb " ia the new volume of Messrs
Hurst and Blnckott's Standard Library of Popular
Works. It would bo difficult to name ft more
suitable work than "Adam Groamo" for this series.
It is a beautiful story, and perhaps tho best fiction
by the authoress of "Mrs. Margaret Maitlnnd."
Those who have not already read it , should do so
at once. 

POPLAR HOUSK A0ADI2 M V. Hy tho aulhor of " Mary
Powell." Soooud LMItioii. Arthur Hall and Co.

" Popx.ar Housw Aoadkmv " is a much bettor
novel than moat of the numerous writings of the
authoress of "Mary Powell." But it would bo
rather unfair to compare it with her otj ier novels,
as they have mostly boon written on subjects of the
last century, whereas " Poplar House is a girl's
ephool Bitiiatcd ih a fashionable town of modern
time, and is written for the purpose of showing the
manner? and customs of school-girl HAj . In select-
ing thin subject the authoress "has not forgottenthat eho ie writing a novel.

DOMESTIC STORIES. By tlie autho r of "Jolm " Halifax ,
Gentleman," &c. &c. New edition. —Smith , .Elder , and
Co.

" Domestic Stories" is the new volume of Messrs.
Smith ;, Elder, and Co.'s cheap series. They arc
reprinted from the three-volume book called
" Avillion and other Talcs," published some few
years back. The others, called " Romantic Tales,"
were published in the same form as these, and
noticed by us about three months back. Although
the tales are very slight in this volume, it should
be placed 011 the table of every home.

Dublin University continues the subject of
" Artist and Craftsman ," " University Essays," "A
Woman's Sacrifice," and " The Season Ticket."
It also introduces us to a new poetess, C. P.. Alex-
ander, whose " Legend of the Golden Prayers and
other Poems," have excited unbounded admiration
in her critic. ¦ ¦. . . ' "

Tait's recognises, this month, the influence of the
literature of fiction , which, both in quantity and
quality, it represents as equally powerful ; reviews
the recent publications with, favour ;. and also
ventures a long article on Dr. Smethurst's case. Its
contents are more useful than amusing.

Eclectic has a good article on Tennysou/s
"Idylls." Mary Howitt contributes a paper, called
"Sun Pictures," which are both pa-thetic and
picturesque ;• and . Mr. Thornbury another, entitled
". The Golden Gallerj'," which is on the top of St.
Paul's, in the apex of Wren 's dome, whence the
spectator may contemplate " the noble "view of
London." An article on the " Gospel among the
Karens " merits attention. The leading article
treats of Dr. Vaughan 's " Revolutions in JSnglish
History," which it commends to the echo.

Poetical Works ov Thomas Mo'okk have pro-
gressed to Part VI., which contains " The Pudge
Paraily in Paris," " The Pudges in England,"
"' Fables for the Holy Alliance," and- "Rh ymes on
the Road." No, 4 of the same poet's " National
Airs " also is published, and attests Mr. Glover 's
care in the editorship.
• Kingston 's Magazine for Boys has reached

No. 7, which contains the usual variety of enter-
taining and instructive matter.

LaDius' Treasury , No. 31, rejoices in a varied
table of contents and numerous illustrations.

Cassell's Family Bible, Part IV., Popular
Natural History, Part VI., and Illustrated Pumily
Paper, Part XXI., maintain thoir respective repu-
tations.

Galler-y of Nature, Par t II., both in its pic-
torial and descriptive departments, is highly credi-
table to the Rev. T. Milner , M.A., P.R.G.S.

Studies i'kom trb Grhat Masters, by William
Dickes, Part VII.—These nre engraved and printed
in colours, accompanied' with prose illustrations.
" The Misers," by Quintin Matsys, and " The Three
Maries of Caracci " furnish tho subjects "for tho
month. Both pictures are admirably executed. They
hav e been copied from the famous originals in
possession of Her Majesty, and of th e Earl of
Carlisle. The litera ry notices appended are ap-
propriate and intelli gent.

Parents' Caii.ikbt oir Amusement and Instruc-
tion, No. 10, presents ton articles of merit , blendi ng
instruction with fiction an.l lively essays, of which
th o scientific are not the least interesting.

qiieiKtes of -ignorance, both to governments andindividuals , have been little less than astoundingand on reflection only appear still more appalling u[their results. The connexion between the develop-ment of the industrial arts and pure science is inostintimate. English education , however, has beendeficient in its general elements. Matters havesomewhat mended since the establishment of theBritish Association ; but much remains to heaccomplished. Hith erto both the continent ofEurope and the United States have been far inadvance of England.
" If (says our antboress) we trace the effect of theseevils upon the lower classes, we shall find themoperating to a most injurious extent . So low anestimate was pxi t on the value of an educated popu-

lation , that the culminating point of most svstems
of agriculture was to improve different species of
cattle, rather than to give attention to the labourer •and the danger of educating the lower orders was
openly deprecated by their superiors in rank and
position , on the ground that obedience was thelegitimate offspring of ignorance.

" The British Government neglected the education
of the people, and ignorant alike of the Jaws of God
and .man , the tiller of the soil, and the wretched
denizen of the crowded city passed through life
unaware that lie was deprived of his most noble
heritage, viz., the knowledge of his moral dignity as
man , and his claim to the development of his in-
tellectual and moral faculties. Slowly, and as yet
but imperfectly , has a change been . .effected. Go-
vernment has become aware of the mutual relation
between an intelligent population and national pros-
perity, and a system of enlightened educati on is
graduall y spreading its beneficent influence. But
it is a singular fact, that imperfectly developed as is
the education of the poor, it lias already made such
progress, that it is, in many respects, in advance of
that provided for the middle classes. ' We should
certainly,' it has been well-said, "have in a very
few years, n, complete overturn of social order-—now
servant is master and master is .man '—if, when the
son of any poor labourer in a common parish school
may attain such knowledge as the pupil teachers
of any well-regulated village' school now possess,
the squire's son were to be allowed , unmolested, to
enter on the quiet possession of his acres, and stand
for the representation of his county in Parliament
with that scanty modicum of misunderstood Latin
grammar, and Horace committed moft imperfectly
to memory without being construed , winch , we tear,
is sometimes still dignified with the name of edu-
cation. We are confident that there are many sets
of freshmen at present in our universities , who know
less 6f arith metic, histor}', geography, and , above
all, of the Bible, than the first class of the parish
school , frequented by their father s' gamekeepers.
Moreover, the middle schools, frequented by the
children of small tradesmen and farmers , are notori-
ously much less efficient than our lower schools.
It would not be sound policy, while we greatly im-
prov e the education of the childre n of tho poor, to
allow that of the higher classes to remain sta-

Hati dbooh of the British Association for the Advance-
ment of Science. By Mrs. William Pison. Long-
mans.

This book is dedloatod to Sir Roderick Impoy
Murchison , and contains an account of tho riuo and
progress of tho Biltlah Association. It treats also,
learnedly and well, of tho prosont state of scientific!
education In England , of tho changes I n .universities ,
and* the beneficial influence of Prlnob Albort. There
can be no doubt, with tho thin king minds of this
generation , that science Is of ossoutlal importance
as an element In national progross. Tho eonso-

tionary.
"The consequence of this primary defect in

English education is to be traced throu g h every
rank and station of English society , mid accounts
for the past indifference of the State , dopendent
though it may bo, for • the full develop ment ot its
agriculture, its mining in terests, its manufactures ,
and its commerce, upon tho widest extens ion and
tho full est cultivation of science'

"We find that the executive and legislati v e bodies
of ou r land had , thirty yenrs ago, such inadequat e
and indistinct ideiis of the ends proposou , and
benefits to be conferred by science, that they did
not scruple oponly to express their dislike and con-
tempt of ita cultivators as dreamer's and mere
theorist *, ? The head of a grout mili tar y deportme nt
once said that he hated scientific officers ! Any
one of his officers could hnvo told h im t hub more
money had been wasted and lives lost in that de-
partment , fironi sheer ignorance of science , than any
one could think of without slmmo anil sorrow.
Tho question which I know to have been asked i>y
another in hi gh places, tho ug h milder I n expression
was not less scornful— ' Of what use is Heience *
It is not long since another general officer jjnvo lb
as his opinion, that ' theoretica l knowlodgo was no*
necessary in tho army. An officer might bo a, goou
offi cer without any education at all , thou gh t uo
advantages of education would undoub tedly uo o»
great moment to any one.' .

" In tho life of Sir H. Davy, writt en by Dr. liuis,
tho author remarks that a Government ' tha t nnu
bestowed a splendid pension (£1,800) lor tlio tie-
atruction of hu man Ufa, refused to liston to any pro-
positions for tho reward of one who hai Invo iuta .*
maohino for its preservation. This reversal ot i"
objects of importance can never bo rod rossocl urn »
tho aristocracy shall bo possessed of a uompo"^;
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TALKS FROM " J JLACK.WOOD. " Vol. X I . — William
XJlac kwood and Sous.

TttE tales in this new volume are : " My Friend
the Dutchman," " My College Friends," "The
Emerald Studs," "Christine : a Dutch Story,"
and "The Man in the Bell." They are equal ' to
any before reprinted, and are well worth reading.

SMUGGLERS AND FOKESTKRS. A novel. By Mar y
Kosa-Stuart Kettle , author of " Level Pastures ," "Fa -
bian 's Tower ," &c. —Thus. Hods-son.

" Smugglers and Foresters " is the new volume
of Mr. Hodgson's series of new novels. It is an
amusing novel, but hardly equal to " Fabian's
Tower." 

N E W  E D I TI O N S .

?Dr. Robinson.

S E R I A L S .



share of scientific knowled ge,.and instructed to ap-
appreciate its value.' . •

¦. -,' -
""We have heard that one of our legislators not

very long since, when speaking of his own ignorance
with regard to science, lamented that he had been
born in a- pre-seientinc era, referring, we presume,
to the absence of scientific instruction in our .-chools
and universities til l up to a very recent period."

Every word of this is true, only too true. The
Derceptiqns of publi c men , however , have at length
awakened to the high significance of scientific
knowledge to the country in a material point v.t
view Scientific men , also, have united , though not
without great opposition , for the purpose of con-
ferrin"- the blessing and-power of their knowledge on
mankind ; and we may readil y accept the work before
us as reporti ng progress and cherish the expectation
that as the ages advance ignorance will disappear
and the future be more under the control and
'governance of the highest wisdom, enli g htened in
earthly affairs by knowled ge universally extended
and partaken both by governors and peoples.
Philosopliy and Science must go hand in hand , if
the race is to. be regarded.

Scott 's P atent Genera tor , the grea t Ecop omiscr of Fuel,
Labour , and Space, with Exemption from Explosion ;
or New versus Old S'team. London: King and Co.

This pamphlet, which contains numerous plates of
steam .boilers, &c, to illustrate the working of Air.
Scott 's new steam generator, should receive the best
attention of all engineers. "With this generator it is
proposed to produce very high pressure steam , with-
out auy boiler at all. It appears to be a reversing
of the construction of the locomotive boiler , which
consists of a great number of tubes running parallel
with the boiler, the water surrounding the tubes , and
the flame and heated air passing through the tubes
—the whole enclosed in a heavy sheet-iron casing,
and weighing several tons: whereas the patent gene-
rator consists of a cone of tubes (to be multi plied to
any extent required). This cone of tubes is fitted in
the furnace , the flame and heated air passing all
ever the tubes,, the steam.' 'being inside . The
steam is first produced in what is called the mixing
box, being a mixture of water and air , which1 , are
forced through heated vertical partitions of -wire
gauze. After leaving; this mixing box the steam
passes through the cone of tubes, and becomes super-
heated steam. The advantage s accruing from this
form of generator, and mode of generating elastic
fluids, may be enumerated thus :—A saving of life
and property, a saving of fuel , a saving of space (for
no cumbersome boilers are required), and a saving of
labour. Could this new form of generator be applied
to locomotive and road eng ines we should soon have
better dividends and lower fares on our rnihv.iys, for
the saving of fuel would be full 50 per cent.

Guide Boohs— to the Coast of Kent— to the Coasts of
Devon and Cornwall— to the Coasts of Ha n ts and
Dorset—and. to the Coast of Sussex. Edward
Standford.

These Guide-books arc nil prepared by Mackenzie
Walcott , M.A., of Exeter College, a nd form a series
of manifest utility, e xtendi ng from the KcculverS to
the Land 's End. " Here, then , we have on illustra-
tion to the south const of England , in pocket-
volumes , intended to point out the obj ects of rail
interest , and, to adopt the. author 's words , " recalling
those events and man which have given life, and the
modes of thought which have imparted , a romance
to places." The author hns also indul ged in the
patr iotj c wish to persuade his readers that their
own country has attraction s superior to those of the
continent. Coloured local maps are attached to
theso pleasant J i t t lo green-covered books, which are
ronlly compil ed with care, rind calculated to serve us
the key to the traveller's inquiry and inve sti-
gations.

Eighty Sermons on various Subjects, JJ van gel tool ,
Tj etwtianal , and Practic al. 3Jy Joseph Lathrop,
]).]">.,' Pastor of thb First Church in West Spring-
field, U.S.—London : Thomas J epp. l6 -r>0.

Thesis eighty, sermons will be found of groat ser-
vico to our country clergy. They are reprinted
from the seven-volume edition of Dr. Lathrop 'fi
sermons , published In America soYno years ago, and
now (according to Mr. Jopps) very sea rev. Wo
lmvo not road thorn , but of so much hulk t l iuro must
bo something "smart ," as tho Yankees say.

¦7 /ifl Jiiva/s , a tal o of tho Ang lo-Saxon Chu rch.
Tins Is another of tho sarlos of talcs publinhod byJohn llan ry and Juntas Parker , ami is of fair nvor-«go merit. The obj oct of tlum o talcs, th o publisherssiuto , is "t o.glvo a faithf ul renroBontutlon of theconditi on oftho  Ch u rch hi past owes. "

THE WOOL TRADE.
WK pointed out last week tho amount and value

of our imports of foreign corn,, and the
cruel absurdity of' the legislation ' .which, for a long
period prohibited or impeded such a gainful and
necessary traffic. We now proceed to give a similar
short account of our trade in wool. This is one of
the three articles of the import, of which a some-
what minute account is given in the annual Sta-
tistical Abstract ; cotton" and corn being the
others, on account, we presume, of their superior
iniportan.ee/. As we stated last week, cotton, in
point of value, is the greatest of our. imports. The
value of the quantity imported in 1858 was
¦£;3O,1OG,9G8 ; that of corn and flour was
.£•20,15-2,641 ; and that of wool , ,£8,972,218. In
value, wool is also surpassed by the sugar im-
ported, which , in 1858, including molasses and
sugar candy, amounted to ,£13,467,867. We
select wool for our remarks, because it has been
more subject to legislation than cotton , and is a
better illustration of the 'foolishness of meddling
with trade. Latterly we have all become con-
vinced that Dr. Franklin deserved more honour
than he received for the remark that .the legislator
was one of the greatest fools on earth -when he
began to nicddle*with trade ; the only doubt re-
maining now is whether he be not equally foolish
when lie meddles -with other matters.

Down to 1802 the importation of wool was
quite free, but . the exportation—from a notion
that English wool should be kept for our own
manufacturers—was entirely and strictly pro-
hibited till 1824. The exigencies of the reyolu-r
tionary war, when it grew into a custom to ex-
amine every article in use only to ascertain if it
could bear a tax , led to the imposition of a duty
on wool. At first tho tax was , 5s. 3d. per cwt. ;
in 1813 it was raised to 6s. Sd. per cwt. ; and in
1819 to 56s. The tax yielded handsomely- when
first imposed , and our manufacturers then having
a monopoly of the colonial mai-ket, and of .

^
almost

every other market, did not much complain of it
or oppose it. After the peace, however, when the
monopoly had ceased, and they had to com-
pete in the foreign market . both for the raw
material and to sell their cloth , the additional
duty was a grievous inju ry to them, and
they became clamorous for repeal. They
interested in their favour only a few in-
telligent public writers, but everybody and
every thing were then so taxed that they derived
no great help from the nation at large.; each class
bei ng naturally anxious to procure the removal of
its own special burdens. 1 hey were told , too, by
th e prime minister that lie had no objection
to give up the tax , " provided they would
atrreo to the free exportation of wool ;" but they
would not till - they' "were pinched very severel y
by foreign competition, in 1824, a bill passed
removing " th is manufacturers '1 tax from industry ,
and reducin g the import duty to 3d. per lb.
This change was as veh ementl y opposed by tho
protect ionists of that day us the repeal of the
eorn laws was opposed in 1840, and it was made
in spite of thy ir patriotic exerti ons. Terrible
were the, denunciati o ns of ruin to our manufac-
turers by allowi ng forei gners U> have any of our
lon «>- wool , and to our flock-masters by permitt ing
foreign wool to come in at a low duty . The latter ,
led on 'in tho south by the Duke of Richmond ,
t hreatened a revolt or a. depart u re, which, as they
could not carry tho South Downs with thorn , was
not allowed , to fr ustrate , though i t su ffic ed

^ 
to

retard-libera l legislation. In July, '1825, the im-
port duty  was reduced to ,}d. or Id. por pound , as
t he wool was worth loss or nun it than Is. per pound.
Finall y, when Sir Robert Peel amended the tar i f l
the import duty on wool was entirel y abolished ;
ninco tnon wool has been free of duty,  t houg h it
s t i l l  bu s, in deference- to old usage, to be recorded
and examined at tho -Custom JIouso. Now wo
wish to call attention to tho present extent of th e
trade , wh ich manufacturers , l andowner.*, and
Mtatos inun  agreed to i mpede , or prohibit before
1H24.

.First , as to tho wool grown at, home , the re are
no records kept of this or of tho number of wheep,
but w o have , very good reason to bul iovo , from th o
con tinuou s and incre asing ly abundan t supp ly of
mut to n  l\>v tin inorea simr ' pop ulation , amongst

whom the consumption of meat is extending, that
the number of sheep in the ompire. has continually
inoi-eased. About 1830 they were ' estimated at
32,000,000. Since then the number is supposed.to
have doxibled , and if the wool crop at that period
estimated at 4 lbs. per fleece was 128,000,000 lbs.,
-we may well conclude from the great extension of
the woollen manufactures, and from the improve-
ment in the cultivation of wool since , that the
produce now is not less than 260,000,000 lbs. per
annum. It is, however, quite certain that since
the duty was reduced, and afterwards abolished,
that the increase of woollen manufactures, includ-
ing worsted and- mixed fabrics, has been much in-
creased , and the growth of wool has been also
greatly increased. The value of the woollens and
worsteds exported was— . »

Jn 1820 £-J,-lS--\8fl7
111 lSJll-S average Vi,Wt:i,7Oi

Or in thirty years the exports have increased
three-fold. Though imported wool is largely used
in our manufactures the chief part of the wool em-
ployed continues ' to be of native growth. Prior
to 1824 not one pound of home-grown wool could
be exported except smuggled ; but in 1857, the
latest year of which we have the detailed state-
ment of our trade, the export of English wool was
15,144,322 lbs., of the value of <£!,009,499. Sup-
posing our growth to be now 260,000,000 lbs., we
export nearly the sixteenth part, and the agricul-
tural interest is benefitted by the competition of
foreigners with our own .manufacturers to obtain
some of their wool.

ISTow we come to the quantity of foreign and
colonial wool imported into this country.

Total Wool Imported :— lb*.
In 1S-J0 with a Cd. duty .... 0,7s<> ,000

5S J£8 ) 4ut y 4d. .nd W. ...... {g$2$S
111 1.S50 free 7<i ,7(>y,(>47
In 1858 Tree 1UO,7:W,7^J

So that we now import almost luilf as much as
we grow. To show that the last year is not
exceptional, we will mention that the average
quantity imported in the three years, 1856—1858,
is 124,233,338 lbs. Thus, since this trade was set
free, the import of wool has increased nearly
fourteen-fold, and the whole of that import gives
in proportion employment and remuneration to
several classes of our people. It must not be in-
ferred that our manufactures have increased in
exactly the same pro-portion , for a very consider-
able- quantity of this wool is re-exported ; but a
good deal of the import to re-export is due to the
article being perfectly free of duty. Of the ii.n-
ports the quantity exported , taking as the speci-
men the average of the last three years, was
29,847,194 lbs., which left for our use 94,386,144lbs.

To <>ive a complete history of this great branch
of the national business is by no means our inten-
tion : we wish onl y to point out its progress since
it escaped the control of duties and prohibitions,
and ior this purpose these facts may

^ 
suflice.

Combining im ports with exports—both of the raw
material and the manufacture—it seems not too
much to say that since th e trade was net tolerably
free in 1824 it has increased fully fourfold. In the
interval population may have increased 00 per
cent.—certainl y it has no't doubled. Wo »iay
oonsidor, th erefore, all tho dillcroiu 'e between tho
actual increase of the popu lation anil tho actual in-
crease of the manufacture and trade of wool as the
consequ ence of the abolition of the re strictions and
of th o duties on this part of tho ra t ional  industry .
Tho inherent princ iple of population which has
boon thoug ht , so powerful us K> override all other
circumstances , and be, by tho im-ronse of people u
perpetual source of social degradation , ia certa inl y
powerful enoug h—thoug h thi s extrem e representa-
t ion is now known to bo untrue—to.  have ti t Jeiist
i ncreased tho manufiic tiwe as. f'asL as the popula-
tion I t  has, how ever , increased much liister , and
wo nmy concliiilo H int tho slmv progress prior to
tho repeal of the laws was due to tho old restric-
tions Tho leg islation us to wool , like , tho  legis-
lat ion as to eorn , greatly impeded tho nationa l
"¦nnvth and the nat iona l  pros peri ty. Unl in p-
nilv  the  leg islat ur e is ever read y In repeat such
rrn.rs and t l i q  people ever rewl y I t .  encoura ge if.
in dnin " thif< kin d of mischief; mid , therefore , we
tiha l l  whenever wo have an opp or tuni t y ,  cull at-
ten t i on  to examp le*, like these of wool mid corn ,
of its  wrong doing.

Wo must , however , remark that ,  of lute , tho
supp ly <> ' ' wool imported from tho different coun-
trie s of Kuropo has fa l len  on",, uud tho aupp ly (rum
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other places increased. With the exception of
Spain, the falling off is in no case the consequence
of a decline in the number of sheep. - .This we
believe to be generally increasing. It is the con-
sequence of the people of every country in Europe
requiring more and better clothing. At . present,
in consequence, the growth of wool is cultivated
with great assiduity in the East Indies, South
Africa, South America, and Australia ; and, in
some of those places, the carcases of the animals,
which in densely-peopled Europe are coveted as
food, are very little regarded. In many cases
they are boiled down for their tallow. Ihe
¦wool alone is cared for. Since the gold
discoveries gave a £reat impulse to enterprise,
the demand for clothing has increased so rapidly
that the materials, wool and cotton, have been
short of the demand, and great exertions are
making to increase them. The Southern States
of the great American Union have accordingly
begun to. talk of; and, perhaps, to carry into effect,
a revival of the slave trade, in order to pro-
duce "more cotton. In like manner, at the
Cape of Good Hope, in the ' East Indies, and in
Australia more attention than ever is paid to wool
growing. There is a perfect mania for sheep
iarming, we are told in the Times, springing up in
South America, and large as has hitherto been the
growth of the wool trade, and the woollen manu-
facture, it -will be much greater hereafter. The
multitude of Europe is very imperfectly clothed,
and must have more clothing. For this end free-
dom is necessary, and must be had ; and thus the
gold discoveries will operate to improve, first the
physcieal and then the moral condition of man-
kind.

Friday Evening.
The money market is in a good condition. There
are a good many bills, and there is a good deal of
money. The terms are unaltered. The exchanges
are all very firm. Gold is fast arriving, and the
harvest is good ; no gold will be required to pur-
chase additional supplies' of corn ; very soon the
gold that has left London to supply the agricultural
districts for harvest work Avill return ; and ther e
are at present, consequently, more signs of continued
ease in the money market than otherwise. Political
uncertainties check speculative enterprise. The
Bank has announced that it will make advances
during the shutting- of the stocks for dividends on
Government securities on approved bills at 2J per
cent, till the payment of the dividends. Then money
¦will fro m this cause be plentiful ; and th ere seems
no ground whatever for the expectation which has
been entertained that the Bank will speedily raise
its minimum rate of discount. A rise may take
place, but at present it is not expected. The intelli-
gence fro m Paris of a further increase of the bullion
in the Bank of France to the amount of .£750,000
since the last monthl y retur n , strengthens this view.
Unless somo extraordinary cirqumstances occur tho
money market will continue easy.

The Stock Exchango has been dull in tho week,
and tho funds have generally tended downwards.
To-day there has been" more activity and wore
business done, but it was not altogether of a plea-
sant character. An ambiguous articlo in the
Moniiour, which most people interpreted to mean
that th ere will bo a frosh war in Italy, in which the
French Svill tako no part; and the telegram from/
Paris, bringing a decline in tho French Bourse, had
a depressing effect on our market. Consols opened
at 95H to i for tho account , and 95* to g for money ;
and then the market became vory flat .' Sellers were
numerous, and railways were even more affected
than Consols. But boforo the markot closed there
was a general rally, and things all round were some-
thing bettor than at tho opening. Consols for
money wore at 03 J, and the murkot closed firm.
There booihs to have been no aufflcj onfc roason for
tho alarm, or it would not so soon havo boon dis-
sipated.

Tho scrip of tho Indian Loan is now up to 1OO||,
having rison fully a por cent, since tho loan was
taken. The public obviously troat it as a Tarlia-
xnontary loan security, and tho country might as
¦well havo had tho benefit of this view in an on-
hancod rate as tho takers.

Several sums of gold havo boon taken to tho Bank
in tho week, but they will not all bo shown in tho
accounts which follow, for those roauh only to
¦Wednesday.

Friday Evening.
Tiube continues on tho whole vory stead y. It is
rather improving than otherwise. Thore is no
revival of speculation, but tho consumption of all
kinds of commodities continues to be large and on
tho increase. Tho corn markets aro very quiet—a
sign of tho harvest boing estimatod as full y sufficient
to supply all our wants. The barloy crop, hovvover ,
is not turning out well , and as this is limited , real
good malting barley not being producod in any gront
quant ity out of England , bnrl oy is relatively dour.
Weight for weight it is fully 20 por cout. lower than
wheat. For good barloy thoro is inquiry. Tho
market at Mark-lano was othorwiso steady to-day,
with no doolino of price. In Mincing-lime, too, the
markets wore all quiet and steady, leaving tho re-
porter little xnoro to say than pricoa aro as thoy
woro. From all tho provincial markets tho reports
aonlinuo favorable ; a good business is doing at
steady and certainly not declining prices,

Lord Palmerston has appointed Tuesday, t!ic 2nih
inst., to cut the first sod of the An'dover and Red-
bridge Railway at Romsey, The line . which is M
commence at and pass through 'JJrondlf i nds , his lord-
ghi p's park in Hampshire, is to be made by tho con-
version of the Andover c;iual in to  a r.uhruy. It
will  be on the broad gauge, and the contr.-a-t lor it?
construction is taken by Air. llatU-rsloy, at t ' J .ii ni ) :i
m ile, rendering i t one of the ehcupMt lines i;i
England.

New R ussian Link. —A rai lway inUnd c-ii t><
unite Kiev to Odessa, is in contemp latio n. Tiic com-
pany which has al ready reeeivi-d I lie prc -liinmury
authorisa tion from the Government, i" cii;-:ai;v! i;:
making tho survey s, in order to u *n.vnuin ihc '̂ 'sf
dir ection to be followed. ,

Tj ik Rail in Si-ai>\— M. Tejedu , Vii 'e- prf si .oiH
of the Board of Directors of the Seville to C adiz
Railway Company, and a number ' of tho superior
officials of the company, lately mudo u tr ial tnp
along the. whole line. A gruat number of pj rsuns
had assembled at all tho stations , ,and ha iled tue
engine with hearty cheers.

Railways in Atj stuia.—The (iuvorinm.'iit i s
urging tho Southern of Austria Huilwiiy Compiiny
to use tho greatest activity in tho const ructi on oi
tho lino from Nabresina to Catarsa. ll i is  i>}viu>,
which separates ,tho Triosto lino from that  of IW> >
intevruptod tho direct transport of troops m>s "
Vionna to Verona , and material l y lvturcU -d V"
arrival of roinforcomonts on the field "1 bfi f lK* . _ i.
is said that tho fourteen regiments of gciu lurincr c,
which cost no less than 11,000,000 of florins a yeiu ,
will bo reduced to 0,000,000, and thei r "I 'Hin vy ui-
canisation will bo modified, and they will bo Hence-
forth placod under tho civil administ rat ion .

Jj'itKNcm ltAiMVAYrt.—Tlio s ta t ion of l l i u  nu \v  \ . > ;
connos Rai lway has boon terminated w i t h i n  Hie • <•• •
few days, uud forms on tho Pluco do In ¦»»

1
MI 

^, "most imposing mass of buildings. Tho H n. ;iU* ,'^'
t lvity prevails in tho works of the rai lway li n t »
order to allow tho opening coromony, wl i lo i i  n
tako place under the auspices of tho l';111^1'1' <
occur before the ond of tho uiUumn. ;\lll \ ,  , , , , , .
the lino is thirty-flvo mil lions , and la ovhlonUy w "<¦
devoted to tho transporting of military h |"^« ' ''"
artil lery fVo|n Vinconnos to Paris, rutlier H um t o u t
convoyanco of passengors. While on t i l ls  ""'U 1'"' "
may intorest thq British Alpine traveller l» f ";

v

that tho Eastern Hallway Company («if * ™»«'^ ""
made arrangements by which excursion t loKcia m«

MONEY MARKET & STOCK EXCHANGE.

BANK OF JSNGLANP. , „, . ,An Account, pursuant to tho Act 7th and 8th viotorlncan. 82, for tho wook ending ou Wednesday, tho 7th tiny
of September, 1,860 1—

^MaapMagweg ^i h ¦ ¦nr"'

ISSUE DEPARTMENT .
Kotos issued £:JO,445,1SO (government Debt £11,015,100

¦Jtlior Securities .. 3,4~i!i,D<iU•¦ • ' • • . . 
¦¦Jold Coiii&Bullion l'VJTO.ltfO

, jilver JJullion .... 

£.30,445,161' dC3O,.445.1S0
¦ BANKING DEPARTMEN T.

I'roprictors' Capi- Government Secu-
tul £14,553,000 ' ritieri (including1

Rest.... i3,713,t!02 ¦ . Dead ¦ AVeiyjht
Public Deposits (in- Anuuity)..... £*V;-? • L-neluding- Excho- Other fa^eeunties.. l'.»,OK.,h.O

quer. Savings' Xott-s (.> ,r-.'7,?-lo
ISimks, Commia.- Gold and Silver _ ,,, , , ,
sioners of Ka- Coin . OCtV-M-
tioiuil Debt , arid
Dividend Ac-
counts) ?,?8'.),C91

Other Deposits.... 13,007,400 .
Seven i)ay and

other Bills 900,977

£i0,030,S70 £40,030,S;0

M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier.
Dated September 8, 1809.

PRICES OF THE

PRINCIPAL STOCK S AND SHARE S
AT THE CLOSE OF THE MARKET.

Last This
. Week Week

STOCKS.
3 per cent. Consols—Money • • !'•% '•''.'»

Ditto Reduced •' '-"'A ^Ditto Kcw ' •'<¦' '->»&
Bank Stock - •• *-J
India ••••  •• .••
Exchequer Bills -. i .Vi titCanada Government 0,per cent ll-i 11-i
New Brunswick Government 0 per cent; .. m 1104
New South Wales Government 5 per cent. <Jf% - «.»'.)$
South. Australia Government G per cent.. 110 10L>
Victoria Government G per cent, 109
Austrian Bonds, 5 per cent ,Aoi V?v*Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent ¦l'Wff l.l« _
French Rentes, 3 per cent •• ¦  OS.'.'O O'J.S
Mexican Bonds, 3 per cent wg JiOJ
Peruvian Bonds, 4J per cent .. !)li
Spanish Bonds, 3 per cent. '.. 4j | ^C'i
Turkish. Scrip, G per cent c-^i S4

RAIL WAYS.
Bristol and Exeter • • 07* 0.̂ *
Caledonian.. ....• •¦.... • ^J| J-^'iEasteiii Counties. •> ,. ¦ <> '$*
East Lancashire . 'J.» ..
Great Xorthern .' l'«* . I'.'-'i*

„ Western- •' <>°S •'"*Lancashire and Yorkshire »•'¦> '.'^.t .London and Blackwall <>o * 00
London , Hrii-r litoii ,' and South Coast....... 10'.».i+ 1VJ
London and North-Western l»44* 1)41*
London and South-Western !>'-'.? i' -'i
Midland 1̂ * iwf*
North Urilish .' .... C'U <W
North Staffordshire -ihil -JAd
<)xforcl , Worcester, and Wolverhnmpton.. Mi :y~£
South-Kastern , .' .... 7" 7 7^
South Wales 03 <'3

Bombay, Bavoda and Central India " 17 17
Calcutta and South Eastern ^p ii>
Eastern Bengal 3d Jii
East Indian lOOjt 101
Great Indian JLVninsuln. l>ci '.'-:{
Madras >l() '.'o
Sctnde *''> ^0Buffalo and Lake Huron '• 5
Grand Trunk of Canada.................. 3.i H.">
Great Western of Canada 1-lft 1 o

Antworp and Rotterdam . • .»  4j{ -1ft
Dutch Rhenish 6; d fiHd
Eastern of Franco 25. s>(U
Great Luxomburpr dft* (U*
Lombardo-Venetian ~'i}]) y«p
Northern of France ..; 37 «7J
l'arls, Lyons, and Mediterranean 35 8.r>
Paris and Orleans 55 05
Southern of Franco. "'. , !i().i • yoj
Western and North-Western of Franco .. '..'3 Sitl

* ox. dlv.

GENERAL TRADE REPORT.

RAILWAY INTELLIGENCE.
The traffic returns of the railway's in the United
Kingdom for the week ending the 27th August
amounted to .£542,410, and for the corresponding
week of 1S53 to 4:503,770, showing an increase ot'
£38,040. The gross receipts of the eight railways
having their termini in the metropolis amounted
for the week ending as above, to £2:3:5,Gi> 7, and ibr
the corresponding period of last year to ,£21G ,9S7
showing an increase ' of £ 16,(540-. Tli.e receipts on
the other lines in the United Kingdom amounted to
£308,783, and for the corresponding period of 1S38
to £2Sr>,733, showing an increase of £22,00.1.) on tho
receipts of these lines ; to which must be added tho
increase on the metropolitan lines, making the total
increase, as compared with the corresponding week
of last year, £38,640.

With reference to the'proposed lease of the Lan-
caster and Carlisle Railway to the London and
North Western Railway Company, the secretary of
the former company slates that the ' powers con-
tained in the company's Acts are amply sufficient
without any further application to Parliament.

Two more projects are oil foot for public works at
the Cape of Good Hope. One is the "N'ynberg
Railway, with'  a proposed capital of £loi5 ,Ot )( i , a
guarantee on which from the colonial parliament is
hoped for. The second is the Simon's Bay'Dock or
Patent Slip Company, the capital of which is.iixc.1
at £00,000. In each case the deposit is limited to 2s.
per share;

The half-yearly, meeting of shareholders in the
Great Western Railway of Canada is called
for the 5tli of October, in London. The works on
the Victoria-bridge are being rapidly ¦puslied for-
ward, and the structure will soon be completed.
The American journals also rcport lh.it the Panama
Railroad Company have confirmed the action ot
their committee in purchasing tho ' Collins line or
steamers, and the vessels will commence running
in the Californian trade .next month'.

The seventh ordinary general mooting of the
shareholders in the Scixde Railway ,. In.di ,s Sxi:.\m
Flotilla, and Puxj auij Railwa.v, will bo held at
the office s of the company, G resham House, Old
Broad-street, London, on Tuesday next , at one
o'clock. The election of an auditor wil l  take-place,
in consequence of the resignation of Mr. Alexander
Mackenzie. The transfer books of lhc.\ company will
be closed to the 13th September.

i O4.-> T H E  L E A DE R . [No. 494. Sept. 10, 1859.
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issued running for a month, and enabling the bearer
to travel on all Swiss railways. The price seems
marvellously low. For 12If. and 91f., according to
rt»<s * vou co from Paris to Bale, either by Stras-
bourg or Mulhause ; from Bale to Berne, Thun ,
Neuhaus, Interlaken, Lucerne, &c, and back to
Paris A month now enables a, tourist to see as
much as could formerly be seen in thrice the time.

The officers and clerks* of the Conservative Land
Society celebrated the eighth anniversary, last
Wednesday, By a dinner at Simpson's in the Strand ;
Charles Lewis Gruneisen , Esq., the secretary, being
in the chair. The secretary stated that from the
formation of the society on the 7th September, 1852,
and the 7th September , 1859 , 15 ,042 shares, represent-
ing £752,1.00 had been issued—the cash receipts
were £4Q3,G72 12a-. 9d. ; the withdrawals only
£91,199 10s. lie/.; . the sale of land amounted to
£228 ,046 2s. 6d. ; the rights of choice -were 7,853, of
which 5,449 had been exhausted, leaving 2,404 on the
register ;—the last seniority share was 10,042 ; the
last share No. 15,042, and 36 estates had been
purchased in 13 counties.

At the late general meeting of the Baxque
Oexerale Scisse, held at Geneva on the 22nd ult.,
the English directors resigned their seats as directors
of the bank. The number of directors was reduced
fromtwenty to fifteen. A dividend was declared at the
rate of 4 per cent, per annum-, and it was resolved, on
the mot ion of a German shareholder, that the shai-es
should be entitled .in future to a fixed- dividend of 4
per cent. The English agency is to be reconstituted,
and in the interval is under the direction of M.
Freillgrath, the former manager of that agency.

A general meeting of shareholders in the Suez
Canal Company is. convened for the 15th November,
at Paris.

An extraordinary general meeting of the share-
holders in the Chartered Bank of India, Australia
and Chixa, is called fur the;.22nd hist., to declare an
"ad interim dividend on account of the half-year
ending on. the 30th of June last."

The report adopted at the meeting of the Hailyvay
Passengers' Assurance Comi-any was satisfactory,
and the dividend declared was at the rate of 4 per
cent, per annum , reserving the balance for the usual
charges and risks on current policies. The increase
of business .is-very encouraging, the amount receivod
and due for premiums of insurance in the six months
ending the .30th of June being 15,177/., viz., 2,675/.
for rai lway and 12,502/ , for general accidents in-
surance. The income for the corresponding period
of 1858 was 10,771/. t hus establishing for the past
half-year an increase of 41 per cent. The available
balance to be de-alt with was 9,557/. The satis-
factoi'3r progress of the company is attributed to the
absence of litigation , and to th e promptitude with
which bond f ide claims are adjusted. Carefu l as the
directors, it is said , arc to protect the institution
against unfounded claims, they vi ew it as a most
unwise policy to rnise unnecessary difficulties , on
purely technical grounds , and t he rapid augmenta-
tion iii the number of annual policies affords proof
that the course pursued has secured confidence.

FUOM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, September tt.

l U N K U U l 'TS.
Hovntio Nelson Horney, 18, Little Towor-stroot , City,

and Nino Elm*,. Va usliali , Surrey, common carrier and
con tractor .

James William Urny, Shrewsb ury villas, Tnlbot-road ,
Paddington , builde r.

Edwnrd MnCI -li.vwu, 30, Uishop-stroet, Coventry, War-
wickshire, builder.

Samuel Johnson , Ji m'tsioin , Stunbrdshiro , drnper.
William. Gwllliiu , St. M ichael's, Cwrndu , Hrturon , and

Abergavenny, Monmouthbhirc , miller, fuotor , and
fanner.

Donis Emo Gnuwin , Liverpool , sh ip broker.
William Nmimo , Pond lolon , MunclicHter , cotto n

spinner and cotton mnmifucturur.
' Friday, Suiitembar 9.

J lANKltUl 'TS.
Ooovft'o Gardner Hpene.e.r. Nornmn-rond , JJo w, builder.
William Lavim and William Speck , Long-acre, hotel

keepers.
Kobor t Deani , Liverpool , plumber.
Wllsrj n Movvlll , Old Si ni ton , Yorkshire , mlllor. •
TJiomas Mllllng'toii WJffley, IMrininghnin , builder.
Thomas JJi ^ lnvny and Charles Hig hway, Wu lsull ,

Ironmasters.
Joseph Taylor , tSunbury , Middlesex , bulldu r.
Joh n Uuvfruin , Hereford , drape r.
Frunolb Alexander , Chlppunlinni , auctioneer.
Mason Dyson , Loodn , doalor in flour.
John Morrilj, Macclcsfiuld , apothecary.
Aloxandor Caughoy and Samuel Lander, BoHou-lo-

Moors, Joiners.Jpjj n Qraan , Ulrkonhead ; nciwapanor proprietor.
Avtlmr Purtpiiy Livorpool , ironmonger.
Richard Well , Grcuk-Btroot , Soho, boutmakor.
John Wills, Forton, Hunts, bulldor.

A Berlin letter states that tlie Prince-Regent
will remain at Ostend till about the 15th, afte r
which lie will go to Coblentz and Baden-Baden ,
stopping at this latter place until the 2nd of
October. On the 3rd of October he will be present
at the inauguration of the new bridge over the
Rhine at Cologne.

The Archbishop of Paris is said to be so highly
incensed at the publicity given to the proceedings
going forward in a certain convent, by the revela-
tions made on the late trial of M. de Sebille,
wherein the Countess de Rouge played so con-
spicuous a part , that his grace has declared his in-
tention of laying the convent under interdiction
un til measures be taken, for the better observance
of the rules of the Order of St. Augustine, to which
the ladies belong.

The Right Hon. E. Cardwell has arrived in
Dublin and entered tipom his duties as Chief Secre-
tary for Ireland. . •

It appears from a letter addressed to a contem-
porary by the brother of Madame Mario (late Miss
Jessie White), that in 1857, General Garibaldi au-
thorised her to collect, money in his name for the
Italian cause. He also intrusted to her the educa-
tion of his son. Madame Mario had very legitimate
reasons for returning to the country to which by
her marriage she now belongs, quite apart from
Mazzinian or any other "movements."

The Prince of the Myrdites, a Christian tribe of
Albania, has arrived in Paris from Constantinople.

Nothing is talked of but the armour of Mdlle.
Vestival i .In the part of Romeo. It is of aluminium,
cost 10,000f., and only weighs four pounds. That
worn by Madame Pasta, in the same part , was of
fine steel, weighed thirty-seven pounds, was made
at the royal works in Prussia, and cost nearly two
thousand pounds English money.

King Leopold's son, the Comte de Flandres,
has asked in marriage the daughter of the King of
Sweden and Norway, Mademoiselle Charlotte Eu-
genic, born . 24th of April , 1830, consequently older
than the bridegroom. As Leopold's own marriage
with a daughter of Louis Philippe was a mixed ono—
each retaining their respective creeds—this ne.w
Lutheran connexion is according to precedent.

Count Ancini, one of the the Modenese deputa-
tion charged with a mission to 'the Emperor of the
French, having fallen ill at Turin , was unable to
continu e his journcj '. .

The ' Courrier de Bayonnc publishes a letter
from Lord llowdcn, addressed to the editor of" that
journal , offering a portrai t of Napoleon.for a pro-
posed museum'at Bayonne.

The Monitore of Tuscany announces that
among tho testimonials of esteem offered to the
Chevalier Boncompagni in the name of that country
was a  beautifu l mosaic in precious stones.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.

FACTS AND SCRAPS

M-y .UV^-ir&^^^WK^Vtou^C^Cr-̂ -^-
SM^a

nB^

PAINS IN THE BACK, GRAVEL,
LT ' MISAGO , l M I K U M A T l K M , ( i ( ) L*T , TN DIGESTION ",
klatclency , n e it voc snicks, dicis i l i ty ,  stkic-
TUKK , &O. --DK. DE KUOS' COJUVUSP HENA L
P J L L S  are a most safe and ellU-aclous remed y idr the above
dangerous compliiint H , discharges , retention of iir lUf ,
and disease <if l in t  kidneys , bladder , and urinary organs ge-
nerally, whleh frequently end hi stone , and a. lingering
(U-nlli .  Vov depressio n oi' spirits , blushin g-, incapacity lt j r
society, study or busine ss , giddiness , drowsiness , bleep
with out refreshmen t ,-nervou sness , and lnsanily itsel i , whe n
arising from or combined with urinary diseases , Hay arc
unequalled. They Hynv wi th  the most delicate stomach ,
Improve (he health, and In three day will  ell'ect a cure in all
those cases whur< > oap lvl. cububs , mid medicine s ol thai class
have ut ter l y .i'alled , l s . l £ d., -JrOl d., JS. (id., 1 Is., and .'IMs.
per Box , through all Medicine Vendors , or sent on receipt
ol ' the amount hi wlanips , by the Proprietor , 10, IJerners-
atreet . (, )x for«l' -r *treet. London. .

DR. H. JAMES, THE RETIRED PHY-
. S K ' I A N ,  dlHoovorod whllHt : m tho linnt Jndlen a Certain
jLMire for ( ' onmunpllou , Anthnui , ISroiKililtln , Cou ff liH, t.' oldb
and (j cneritl 'DvbtUty. The remedy whh diwovere il by him ,
when his only child , a daughter, was (flvou up to die, 11^
child wan cured , and In now allvo arid well. DcnIi -ouh of
beuell i l i i H 1 hln fellow crealuroH , he will  hoihI , pout 1'ree , to
(lioriu who wIhIi II , the recipe , contulnlii ^ lu l l  til reel loin for
l i iakl i i t f  and HiiceeBsfully nulii tf thl r i  i-euu^ ly, on their rt ; -
n i l l i l i i H 1 him nix HlaiupH , Add renu to t> . I* . IJrown , I I , I' eel l-
Htreel. (Strand.

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR,
W J H S K K I W ,  lire. ?

Tlie most miirvi ' llouftjn'epiii'iillon ror thu wpcody jirodiu ' tlor
of I I id r , WhlrtUern , l\louHlaehio. -i , &c , rcMtoiiii K the ,  hair In
bahlneMH , Htrenuthonhi K It whon wtrn U , prevdiii lnu lln t a l l -
lnu (i|V , an diiheclt lUR H'reyneMM , Ih UOriALlK CO lJrKJ . I . r -  R
C K I X C T K I A K ,  l '\) i' t l ionui -Mer y It Ju recuimnviided loi
promoHu M 1 a line healthy head ol ha ir , and avertin g hal il-
uewH In afler yuni'H. Hold by all C'homlHtH mid I Vi-huu ej 'x ,
price uh ,, or Kent post (roo on fecoljit of !M penny »l»m i "< i ''> '
.Nl iHH Coup ulle , ( 1(1, CaHUo-Htroel , Newinaii-Hlre el. J.ondon ,
Mi -H . (. 'arter writ tm— "My liead , wliioh wiih bal d , Ih 1 now
covered with now hair. " BIr« , Wlllinmn— " J can nIio w a
Hu e head of hair from uHlnfryour CVI nutrlar. " Mm , J d-uv u ,
"M y hair Ih nahiln K' Htrotiutli and thlckneM H , " herd .
Craven— " Through UhIu k 1 h I have an exonllent iiio iim-
tuohe. " Mr. YateH— "The youii ff man Iiuh now a wood nulr
ol1 whlHkern , i want  two puoUotH for other cuij loincr«.

' YOURSELF ! WHAT YOU ARE !
A M )  W H A T  K I T  K OIU — Th e original W i ; a i » ) i l i » K » « l « l ,
\l VlM M  ( • « » l > l ' K / J . K , co l i l l l l l l e r t  h e r v i v l d , UHe l l l l , mid l l i t e -
r e r t l l i i " 1 d i - l l n ea l l o i iH  of characl .  r , fr om mi e X M i i i l i i M l l o n  ol
he ml v -IUrns ' , in » Hiy l e  pemdl arly her.nv u , never  beloru

a t .. led n II I  In country, ami whl eh eaimoi even be huc-
¦• ¦hh "iVly i i . l f i i f . - d  »<y Hi t.Ni .  wlio / >rrh >«l f W l l J l H  um - li i l aii cl
,1. ,,H Il l i i  M' lel.ce . A l l  Wll o dertliv t o know I lemH . I V' eH i.l - 1 he

true •han ic l iT  ol any friend , Hh ould hoii ; a npeel.iii eu ol
v .  I l l  n " M a t l i i K  H ex and hhv. and th e l\ f I I  n i i i - i i l  |.enny

,p to MJWh folllielle , (W. O l Hl l e -Ml r . et , O.sfonl-N re ef.
j ! foi i and t hey wi l l  r ecelv hi u few dayw a l u l l  and

! M ,|] of lhe ta l en lH  t i iH l - H , nlle c l lo i iH v l r lueH . r all-
™, A.- !- ., of wr l l e r , wi l l ,  many I r a l l H  h i h e r K .  ui ihuh-
ee l d , .. i . l c i i l eu l a fed  lo l i t -  UKcf i i l  UirauuU Ulv .  -Kroni K.

*S ; • • I consid er your n k l l l  Hurp. - lrtl w. 1 --< :.  H. i "}  our de-
h er lp l lo n  of her clmracl , ! -  1- r einarkiibly ;  <!.»i ;iv( !l. "--W. H. :
" Your Inl . ' i -eM l l i m  aii Mver Ih ( | i i l l e  t rue.  ' — I I ,  \V. i " > our
Hk- tch l» inarv elS.iu - . ly corn el , ' • -\ «n I;', i  ' 'Mamma Mtiyn
Hi e character  you H int  um In t rue. ' - - M  «h W. N. i • \ ou
|,ave dencrlbed IiIh (diaractnr vi-ry iit'cuni toly."— BHhm I I .  H. :
•• 1 /Hi ) afraid I t Ih cluirael erH aH you dewcrlbo 11 , "— " W o turn
no mor e d l l l U u l l y  lu KTiiphlolo ixy tij im phronoloiry, and wo
hav e Hi i !« ¦ donhl that  In Innumerable hiHt.iui e.cH tho ohtU'uc-
ti v I t  rend w ith equal \>rw\t il <j u. "—J ' '«ml ,tu l/<irul <l.

VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOKS GRATIS.
The Professors of the Koynl Institute of Anatomy,

S cluncr , und Medicine , ."(>!) , Oxford-«tri!et , London , have
resolved to issue Gratuitou s Editions of their colleague ,
l>r.  \V. li . Marston 's instructive Lectures , believing them
n> be of vital iiniiortanee to thoae to whom they are ad-
il reused.

No. 1. — N K I t V O U S  n i iUIMTY (the result of a pern i-
cious net-ret habit), Loss of Memory, DiinnoMH of si^hf ,
1' roHlration of StreiiH'th .' and (.Jeiieral Incapacity, addressed
si iecially to Yotin tf Mun , »hewlny the metum ol restoration
to health and happin ess.

No. a. —JIA Ii' l t lAOIS nndl tsOnLIGATIONS , addivdst-d
<o those who desire to beoome pttroiito.

No. :i , -Tlli :  < i l ! K A T  SOCIAL KVi r , .  A l l  Hie painfu l
diseases which result from it , with Dr. Murri tou 's I . i i I 'j iI I I i i h
SvHlem of Truiitmeut , by which Mercury la allo« etlier diM-
pi' iised with.

Applicant mil ft t state h Imply which Lect ure Ih r ecjiilrcd.
i:nclose two stamps to prepay postage i and address , I iva-
wurer , Ifoynl l i i o t i t u t e  of Amttom y, A-e., n« nbuve , w hleh I *
own Dufly,  ut n'n Admission ol < Mie H I i I I I I i i h ', an d contahiH
Hie most Suporb Co lliicllon of Aniiton ileul Mo dels and .Na-
tural Wonders in tho who le world.

Dr. Mni -Hton Lec'l.m 'es dall y, mid n l' i-ofespor is a lways fit
a t tendance lo inipiir t l i iHlnn - t lon , nnd K 'ive liilorm iit lon upon
any Medleal or 1'hy siulo K ie.aI Wu l> J e»M.

3, GitEAT aTARLBOKOUCUI STKISET , V>r ., near the
l'antheon.

DK. CUL\TERWELL, Member , of tlie Royal
College of Surgeous , Licentiate of Midwife ry, and Licen-
tiate ot' Apothecaries ' Hall , London , &e.- &c, csui be con-
sulted daily (only) as above , upon all cases of Nervous
Debility, Involuntary Ulusliiiifr , Palpitations of the .Heart
Loss of Memo ry, Incapacity, .Sterility, and all Urinary lie-
rangements of both sexes..
Just published , with Engraving and Prescriptions , No. i

uu entire new arid ori ginal work ., entitled

"O U R S E L V E S ."
Synopsis :—The Fli ysiologry and Anatomy of . our .'Gene-:

ration—The Origin of Disease --Symptoms , Treatment , and
Cure.

MALE. —The modern treatment of Syphilis, Stricture
Blcimorrhag ia (Gonorrhoea ), .Spermatorrhoea. , Impoteucy.
and the Diseasos of the Urinary Organ s, with Prescri p-
tions , Latin and 'English.

FEMALE. —The Ph ysiology and Anatomy of W'omen^-
Functional Irreg -ularities in Health and Sickness—C hoice
in Marriage—Thei r Expectancies and Disappointments —
The Cause and Removal of Sterility—The Theory and Symp-
toms of Gestatio n—Use of the Speculum , and the Security
of Healthy OH 'spriny—Galvanism , &c, &c , t ogether with
the reasons for Authorship.
Price Is. each ; by post , 13 stamps , open ends ; IS sealed .

Also-, •
No. 1.— H E A L T H , HAPPINESS, AND LONG EVITY ^ ;

On Debility, Nervousness , Dyspepsia , iuid fudi ^estion.
Xn. :?.-LOVE AND MAlUUA(.ii: ;

Their Obligations , Happiness , and .Disappoianients.
2sT o. 3.—THE CASE HOOK.

1<Vi Cases of Spermatorrhoea ; Ca uses . Symptoms , and
Treat iu<'nt. --To be hnd of-"Vlann , •¦) < ) , C' ornhill , or I he Authors ,

Advice to the Working Clauses , Half-u-Guineu.

COOL AND REFRESHING BALM.
Amon g the many luxuries of the present, age none can be.
obtained possessing the manifold virtues of OLDUIDGK'H
BALM of COLUM BIA. If applied to the roots and bod>
of the hair it imparts 'the most delightful , coolness with an
agreeable fra grance of perfume. It also at this period ol
the season prevents the hair from falling off, or if alr ead y
too thin , or turning grey , will stop its further progress , and
soon restore it again. Those who really desire to hiivt
beautiful hair , cither with wave or curl , .should use it daily
It is also celebra ted for strengthening the hair , freeing :ii
from scurf , and producing new liair , whiskers , and mous-
tache. Estab lished upwards of 30 years. No imitative
wash can equal it. Price 3s. 0d., <>s ., ami Ila. only.

C. and A. OLDitlDGE , 13, Wellington-street , North
Stran d, "W.C.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.
DISEASES OF WO3I£N.

Medical science in all ages has been directed to allcviatt
the many maladies incident to femriles , but Professoi
Holloway, by diligen t study and attentivo observatioiii win
induced to believe that natur e had provided a remed y foi
those special diseases, and after vast research suc-
ceeded in compounding his celebrated Ointme nt and Pills ,
which embody the princip te naturally designed for th <
relief aud cure of disorders peculiar to women of all ages
and constitutions , whether residing in warm or cold cli-
mates. They have repea tedly corrected disordere d func-
tions which had defied the usual drugs prescribed by.medica
men , and still move satisfacto ry is it that the malady ii
relieved completely and permanently.
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CHEAP EDITION.
THE BYE-LANES AND DOWNS OF

ENGLAND.
"With Turf Scenes and Characters. By SVLVANUS.

Small 8vo., with Portrait of Lord George Bentinclc. 2s. Od.
Riciiahd BESTtEY, New Burlington-street. 

^
POPULAR EDITION OF " THEBES'

FRENCH REVOLUTION."
To be completed in 40 fortnightly Parts , or 5 Vols. Part 7

on September 15, and Part S on September .,0.
Vol. I. on the aoth .-wlth 8 exquisite Engravings, cloth 5s.

Boards, -is. Od. .
Richard Bkntley , Xcw Burlington-st reet. 

^
ERIN-^O-BRAGH ; OR, IRISH LIFE

PICTURES.
By W. H. MAXWRLi, author of " Stories of Waterloo."

'2 vols. post Svo., with Portrait, 21s.
Ricu.viiD Bestlet, Now Burlington^street.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
¦ ¦ '

. . .

' 
¦ 

i. .
. 

¦

ON THE STRENGTH OF NATIONS. By
ANDREW BISSTET. M.A. Post Svo.

[NEARLY itEADT.

THROUGH NORWAyViTH A KNAPSACK
—By W. M. WILLIAMS. 1'ost 8vo. Six Coloured
Views and Map. 12s. cloth. [Now Keadv.

TRONSON'S V0YAGE
T
T0 JAPAN, KAMTS-

CHATKA , SI BE HI A, TAUTAHY, and the COAST
OF CHINA, in l i.M.S. " Bnrracouta." Svo. Charts
and Views. 18s. cloth.

IV.
TO CUBA AND BACK. By II. II. Dana, Jun.,

author of " Two Years Before tho Mast, '' Post. 8vo., 7s.
cloth. .

New Novel.
THE TWO HOM ES. By William Mathews,

author of "The Ueir of Vallis." 3 vols. [This Day.
VI.

DOMESTIC STORIES. Selected from " Avillion
and other Tales." By the Author of "Joh n Halifax."
New Edition , post 8vo, 2s. Od. cloth. [This Day.

VII.
AFTER DARK. By Wilkie Collins. New edi-

tion. Po3t Svo., 2s. Gd. cloth.
VIII.

In Preparati on.
A NEW MAGAZI NE, Edited by Mr. W. M.

THACKERAY, to be published Monthly, which will
contain Contributions by Eminent Authors. PRICE,
ONE SHILLING.

SMITH, ELDER, & CO., 65, CORNH rLL.

THE SHAKSPE AKE PAPEUS.

GAIETIES AND GRAVITIES ; OR, MERRY
THOUGHTS AND MUSINGS ON SOME
OF SHAKSPEARE'S CHARACTERS.
By "WILLIAM MAGINN, LL.D. Small Svo.
Eiciiaku Bf.nti.ey, Xc\r Bnrliugtoiirstreet.

THE GREAT TRIBULATION COMING ON
THE EARTH.

~ By Rev. Dr. CUMMING, Author of "Apocalyptic
'Sketches," &c. Crown Svo., 7s. Od.

litciiA.RO Hen'tley, Xcw Burlington-street.

HU11ST & ELACKETT'S NEW WORKS
• Now Ready, at all the Libraries,

A L I F E  F O R  A LIFE .
By the Author of "

" JOHN HALIFAX. GENTLEMAN " &c3 vols.
" One of the best of the author 's works. We like it br>n, rthan 'John Halifax.1 "-Heuaiu. UItr

REALITIES OF PARIS LIFE.
By the Author of "Flemish Interiors." 3 vols withIllustrations. ¦'*

RAISED TO THE PEERAGE
By Mrs. OCTAV1US .OWEN'. 3 vols.

F E M A L E  I N F L U E N C E
By Lady CHARLOTTE PEPYS. 2 vols.

ALMOST A HEROINE.
By the Author of " Charle s Auchoster." a vols.

A D A M  6BJ1ME OF M O S S G R A Y .
By the Author of " airs. Margaret Muitlund. " 5s. elegantlybound and illustrated,farming1 the sixth volume of JH'Ij stand BLACKETT'S STANDARD L I B R A R Y  of Cl Ml'EDITIONS OF POPULAR MODERN' WORKS. '

Hurst and Dlackktt, 13, Grout Marlborough-strect.

COMPLETION OF
" T HE G 0 R D I A N K N 0 T."

By SHIRLEY BROOKS, author of! "Aspen Court."
This popular - Story, extensively illustrated by John Tcn-
niel , will be published complete on Saturday, the 17th of
September next. The Work may then be obtained in VI
Parts ,.or in one Volume, 12s. 6d. bound.

: Richard Bestlev, New Burlington-street.

SECOND EDITION.
THE SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE.

Edited by Lady THERESA LEWIS.
Post Svo, 10s. Od.

Richard Bentley, Now Burlington-street.

JAMES' NAVAL HISTORY OF GREAT
BRITAIN.

Vol. VI.. completing : ' the Popular Edition of this Standard
. Work,.crown Svo., with an Illustration , 5s.

Richard Bentley, JJew Burlington-street.

T A L E S  F R O M  B E N T L E Y .
Vol. I. Price Eightcenpencc.

Part IV. on September 30, price Sixpence.
Ricuakd Bentley, New Burlington-street. 

PIONEER WOMEN OF THE WEST.
By Mrs. E. F. HLLET. In small Svo.

Richard Hentley, New .Burlington-street.

STANFORD'S SERIES OF POCKET
G U I D E - B O O K S .

Next, week, price 7s.,
THE SOUTH COAST OF ENGLAND,

From the Reculvors to tho Land's End , and from Capo
Cornwall to the Devon Foreland, Including n-U tho informa-
tion desirable for Visitors or Tourists, as well as for Railway
and other short Excursions. By Mackenzie Wamott,

Tho Book will also bo sold In Four Parts , viz. : 1. The
Const of Kent; a. Sussex ; '.). Hants and Dorset ; 4. Dovon
and Cornwal l , Prioo Two Shillings ouch.

.Stanfor d' s Catalogue of Books and Maps for Tourists
may be had on application, or per post for one stamp.

, London i NJ ivwahd Stanford, 0, Charing- Cross, S.W.
Ou September 1«t , with Four Hundred Original Illus-

trations , prloo 3s. Od., cloth gilt ,

THE FAMILY CYCLOPAEDIA,
A complete Thp .asuhv <ov Urtur ur.  Inwoiimation on nil
MibJcutB bearing, upon the Common Inti 'rusts 'nj id Dall y
Wants of Mimkiuil , comprising n Second and ent i re ly
New Sorlos of

I. — T I H N U H  NOT ( i l O X K K A L L Y  KNUWX ,
H. -TII I NUM THAT OlllidlT To I!K KNOWN'.

IH. -T I I I N W S  WORTU KNoWIXU.
With Full Inslrui ' l loi iH , Drawings , nml Speell ifaMmi s for
thu Construction of Cottages , D welling IiiuiM >t< , n ml N 111ns,
tho wholu Conning n Dictionary of Social nml Domest ic
Economy, copiously I l lustrated and carefully wr i t t en  undor
eiipervlh 'loti of thy Editors of tin t " Fnmlly frlei rd. "

London i WARD and LOCK, l.'A Fleet-st reet.
Kinv 01ft Hook.—On Soptombor 1, Ul ustrnloi l  w i t h  1"0 Kn-

graving *.«rown Hvo., pp, |̂ , oxtru cloth , rich ly gil t buck ,
bides , nml odgos. Prl y o tta,

THE BOY'S BIRTHDAY BOOK : ft" ontiroi y
oi'lirlnnl collect Ion of Tulos , KHsnyft , and Nurra t lvos  of
Aifvi 'iituros , by Mrx. H. C. l l n l l ,  William I lowl l l , An-
gUHtuH MAyuuwv TJiomna AIllU 'is (Vforgo Augustus 8nl)i ,
Willlnni llrougli, nml Huthorliuid Kdwirds. ,

London i Houi-hton nutl Wniuur, M, Pntl>ruostor -row.

THE C R I T I C ;
W1CKKLY JOUIJNAL OF LITKI t  VTIJ It K , ART ,
8CI1C N C10, nnd thu D K A M A ,  \t* now publlnhi 'd uvory
HiMiii ' da y, prlcu 'Id., stiimpi 'd .'j iI. Tlio < ii|' rio coutuli i . i
Kf vli 'WB ol all t i l t 1 cniTi 'iil , Ll l rn i l i i i - i) oC dm \Vi'i>l < , Homo
mid ForuiH'n, iuuludlug l'VonHi, (Jit i i i i i i i , l l a l l n i i , yi 'luvoiiic ,
nml Orluntnl .  Avohnj ologloul , ,Sclriillll (\ -V r t i . i t to, IM umIuiiI ,
mid Drnmatlu HnmmarlcH. Honoris of liio Lcai'iii'd Hoclu -
tlos. Lwnding ArtluK ' H upon LlU-mry ami Art i s t ic  Topics,
and nil tho Literary, tiulcnllllc , nml Art is t ic  News ol tl iu
Woi'k. Tho Ctti 'i 'io mav bu obtuliu>d tl irough tlio I radu , or
ordcrod direct frumthuOlllau , u>, mtlllii gtou.-Htrui 't .titriuul,

llANWELL COLLEGE, MIDDLESEX,
Is still  retaining - '.is high aluxrtmtuv. — t' iiltvU Hurvlcu On-
nettu.

A I' roHjKM 'tHH wilt  Of forwarded ou appltc.it ion to tho llov.
Dr. E.MEKTON. Iho I 'r lnolpnl .

In a vols. Imp. Svo, :i,ti70 payvn, It. ti.i.,

THE " I M P E R I A L  G A Z E T T E E R :
A General Dictionary of Geography, Phys lcnl , Political ,

Statistical, and Descriptive, including coniprclu 'iislvc
accounts of tho Countries , Cities , Princ ipal Towns , Vil-
lages, Hens, Lukes , It I vors, I nlnuds , .MonnTaliiH , Vallvys ,
&c, In the Worlcl.

Edited nv W. U. ULACK1E , Ph.D., F.It. <1. S.
W ITH AIJOVK MKVKN I I U N D U K D  1 l.l.l.' .S'l'lt A'l'IO.N M , VIEWS ,

COSTUMES , M A I 'M, l' l.ANH , KT.O.
"All tho articles that  wu liavo examined—wlu 't l ior long

or short—havo cxhlblti 'il n grcatiT dcgivo of coi'ri 'ctni 'ss , In
in lnute dotnils than wo should havo thought  practicable In
ho comprehensive « work."— .¦l t/ii i ii«"iiii.

"By far tho bust (iiiscuttuor In our language. "— Critic.
Ui.aciui: ami Hon , Warwlc lc-sininrc , City, London ;

and all Booksellers,

In 1 volume imperial t>vo., 20.^.,
A SUPPLEMENT

TO THE

I M P E R I A L  D I C T I O N A R Y ;
ENGLISH, TECHNOLOGI CAL, AND SCIENTIFIC.

By JOHN OGILVIE , LL.D.
IL.J UUSTRATED BY NEAKI .Y FO L'Il III 'NDKED ENUItAVlNGS

ON WOOD.
This Work contains an extensive Collection of Words,

Terms, nnd Phrases, in the various departments of Litera-
ture, Science and Art ; tog-ether with numerous Obsolete,
Obsolescent, and Scottish Words, found hi Chaucer, Spon-
sor, Shakspcaro, and Scott, not included in previous ICngllsh
Dictionaries.

" The ' Imperial Dictionary ' with its ' Supplement ' ought
to be found In every library of books of rct'eruncc. "— JMe-
rary Gazette.

Blackie and Son, Warwick-sauare , City , London ;
nnd all Booksellers.

MAPPIN'S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE
AND TABLE CUTLE11Y.

MAPPIN BROTHEKS, Manufacturers by Special Ap-
pointment to the iliwvn, arc the only Sheilh'ld -lifikors who
supply the consumer in London. Thrir London Show
Rooms, 07 nn d W, King Willhun-strcot , Lomlon-brhlir o,
contain by far the largest STOCK of ELECTHO-SIL VKK
PLATE nud TA BLE C U T L E U Y .  in tho >V»rld , which is
transmitted direct from their .Manufactorv, (2ueL-n'd Catlory
Works, Shoiliold.

Fiddle Double King 's Lily
Pattern. Thrond.PnttiTii.l' wf tn .

X, s. d. X. s. d. £ h. d. £ b. d.
12 Table Forks, best quality..1 1(1 u •-• 11 « ' :i <» 0 :i I 1-' o
V£ Tablo Spoons do. ..1 10 0 S i l l o  :i i» 0 :t 1-i 0
V4 Dessert Forks do. ..1 ? 0  •-! 0 o •-! M "H "
12 Dossort Spoons do. ..1 7 0 2 o o  a 10  a U u
Vi Tea Spoons do. ..O hi o 1 • I D  1 7 0 1 l i> o
a Suuco Ladlos do. ..<) H o  (t lo o <» 11 « n !'l »
1 Gravy Spoon do. . .<> 7 0 0 l o 0 o 11 o u 1« i»
4 Salt Spoons (gilt bowls) ..o O H  o l o 0 u 1-' o O H O
1 Mustard Spoon do. ,, n ] H  o 2 d » if o 0 :i U
1 Pnir Sugnr Tongs do. . .o , ;i i t o 5 it o ( 10  o 7 o
1 Pnlr Fish Carvers do. ..1 o o l i n o 1 1» o 1 IS n
l Buttor Knifo «lo. ..o t o  o r, u o n o  o / <>
1 Soup fcadlo do. ..u l i i i  i » l i t  o o IT (I 1 o o
0 Egg Spoons (gilt) do. ..o l o o o l.i o o in o l 1 o

Comploto Service .. :C10 i:j 10 1.1 1(1 il 17 i:t « '-J1 1 "
A n y  art lofo can bo had si'i>a i"iti 'ly at the  hii i i iu jirh 'i 's

Ono Set of Four Corner Dlshe* (forming N Dishes.),^. l"> ".j
Ono Sot of 1 DIhIi  i'ovurs— v iz., mm ','0 incl i , urn- 1* i ii * -lr , i i i nl
two 11 inch—lo/. I i ih . j  Cruet  Frame, -J l i lass , vf Im.; Ki i l l - f t l ^  .
Ton and Colfoti Service, It/. 10s. A Costly limits of Kn ^rnv-
ings , wi th  prices a l tuuhod , sont per post on rece ipt ol u
stamps, ,, ,

Ordinary  Medium Net
Qual l iy .  (.nu l l i t y .  QaalU} .

Two Dozen F u l l - R I z o  Table X, s. d. X s. d. & <* • «'•
Knives , Ivory liamlles « •! "¦[• :t it » •' • l

14 Don. Full-Si/u Cheeso d i t t o . . 1  •» ¦ 0 1 1-1 « - !
(Jno I' air I tegular Meat Carvors 0 7 (I n i l  0 o j .>
Ouo Pair Extra-Sized d i t t o  o H it n K' o (l '.'
Ono Pair Poul t ry  t.'urvors 0 7 f. n i l  o •» • • »
Ono Stool for Sharpening I) 0 0 o I 0 0 " ^

Comploto Sorvlco ,«l l(t o is (I H i d  <>

Messrs. Mappin 's Talile Iv'nlves s l l l l  m i i l n l i i l i i  'I"1'1' Vh 'mviillod superiority \ all  I holr blades , being I h e l v o w a  Mi. ' lll . '"
manufac ture, aro ol' l lio Very llrsl i | i in l i ly ,  w i t h  swiii' e i u)i )
l l n n d l f r t , which do not omno loose 111 hot wa te r  i and t in
dlU'oreuoo In prico is ocuaslonod solely by th e  »iii » ' '«'lul
qunl l ty  nnd thickness of tho [vory H a n dles. rtMAl ' l' IN U l t O T l l l C l t S , 07 and its, K i n g  W III I i i i i i -h I " ' 11/ -
CHy, Lon donj  Mnnufaotory,  O,iu'on 's Cutlery >\ oj 'Kh , aiwi-
lold.

T H E  O L D  P O E T S .
Uniform in size and style with "The old Dramatists.-" In

super royal Svo., price lO.s. Oil. per volume , cloth , witli
Notes, Life, &c., by Todd , Tyrwliitt ,. Wnrton, -&c., and
Steel Jlliistrations. *

SPENSEK. | C11AI CKU.
And , price 0s.. each , cloth ,

DRYDEN. | .PCU'E.
These are the best one-volume editi ons.ever produced of

these standard authors, and arc now published at a ij edi'ced
rmcii by

Eouti.f.dge, War n-e, and Ij ol'ti.kixie,
. Farringdon-st rci.'t , London. 

In 2 vols. imperial 8vo., 2,384 pages, 4/.

THE IMPERIAL DICTIONARY ;
ENGLISH, TECHNOLOGICAL, AND SCIENTIFIC.

Adapted to 'the present '-state of Literature, Science, and
Art, comprising all Words purely English, and the
principal Technical and Scientific. Terms ; together .with
their Etymologies, and their Pronunciation , according to
the best authorities.

Edited by JOHN OGILVIE, LL.D.
ILLUSTRATED BY ABOVE TWO THOUSAND ENGRAVINGS

ON WOOD.
"Dr. Ogilvie has not only produced the ukst English

Dictionary that exists, but , so fa r as tho actual state of
knowledge permitted, has lnudo some approach towards
perfection. Wo need scarcely add that the work has our
cordial commendation."—Jiritish Quarterly Jti 'view.

Blackie and Son , Warwick-square., City, London ; •.
and all Booksellers

^ 

T H E  O L D  D R A M A T I S T S r
In super royal Svo., price 12s. per volume, ' cloth , with SteelIllustrations, and Notes, and Biographies-, by ThomasCampbell, Gifford ,. Hartley Coleridge, Ul V . AlexanderDyce, &c. &c.

SHAKSPEARE. 15KX JONSOX.
MASSINGEK and FOUD.

BEAUMONT and FLKTCIIEIl.  ¦' •> vols.
WYCHERLEY, COXf; REVE . V.\Ni ;i£L<J H, andFAliQLllAU.

Price 0s. cloth. I 1'ricc 10s. (til. clothJOHN WEBSTEK. | / MAltLOWk '
*** The above, formerly published by Mr. Moxon , are nowissued, in-every respect equal ,, if not superior , to the ij rc-vious Editions, at kej >ucki> phicks, by

' KOITIEDGE , WAKNK , illld JiOl TI.EnGK ,
Farringdon-strqet, London.




